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When at EJustis at the Sargent
House Thursday, Sqpt. 15,11 heard
SOLID-BREECH, HAMMERLESS
someone say, “ You are wianjted at the
epeating Shotgun No. 520
telephone,” and in answer to “ Hello”
. 2 2 CALIBER
R E P E A T IN G G UN S
I heaffd a voice from way up in the
SIX LIGHTNING SHOTS
woods say, “ Is it you, Miss Fly Rod,
H E Remington is the
■¡;$rA
SOLID BREECH
v e want the pleasure of your com
oldest arms company
^
M O D E L 1 9 0 6 T A K E -D O W N .
ing up to Jim Fond to see our new
HAMMERLESS
camps; can you come up tiiis after
America, yet to-day
w
B oys, this W inchester Rifle w as designed to
The fastest and
noon if we will send a "boat down
Remington guns embody
please you. It will suit you in every w ay
e a s i e s t operating * the lake t o ‘meet you?”
the youngest, most upAn invitation that takes me into
including the price, which is low . It shoots either .22 Short.
pump gun on the
the dear old ¡woods I always accept
to-date and modern
if possbile, and when the buckboard
Long or L on g Rifle cartridges, and in reli
market.
“
The
last
ideas of any in the
came up to the hotel at 1.30 o’clock
ability
o f operation and quality, it is up to
word in Repeating
I was ready and a little surprised
world. T h e
+o hear the driver say, “ It waisj years
the high W in chester standard. D on’t buy
Shotguns.”
Remington
iago that I drove the biuckt'oard for
a rifle w it h o u t first s e e in g th is o n e .
NON-BALKyou from Round Mountain Lake,-’ and
Solid Breech
¿t was a pleasure to shake hands
A
B
L
E
.
W IN C H E S T E R G U N S A N D
A M M U N IT IO N — THE
Hammer
with Frank Moulton, and soon we
were off up the road -across the
RED W
B R A N D —A R E
SOLD
EVERYWHERE.
P e r f e c t l y bal
less Idea
bridge and turning to the left on the
anced.
does
King & Bartlett road. Such a de
lightful ride through the woods, that
away
List price, $ 2 5 .
when last I was over the road was ?* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * <
w ith
a dreary waste-, after the forest fire,
For sale by all
and now all is changed. The young
protruding
progressive m e r 
silver birches in all their ¡beauty,* the
hammer and insures absolute safety.
chants. I N S I S T
ground carpeted with ferns, moss and
evergreens -and the autuinin sunlight
The New Remington .22 Repeater
ON S T E V E N S .
shining through the trees that are
P ut o n the market O c t. 1, 19 0 9 .
D on’t
now fast being painted scarlet and
Latest
Catalog
buy a .2 2 till y ou see it. Shoots .22
gold. We followed the liver for
short, long and long rifle cartridges.
and “ How to Shoot
come time, then into the forest.|
The Remington Pump Gun,
As we came down a hill the driv
Well ” mailed for
Bottom ejection— 6 shots.
er said, “look ifbr a bear’s track, for
The Remington Autoloading Gun,
the asking.
the driver met one this morning.”
L oads itself— 5 shots.
ILLUSTRATED W ITH HUNTING AND
end sure enough there was the track
The Remington Autoloading Rifle,
plainly
to
he
seen,
hut
the
bear
was
Loads itself— 5 shots.
FISHING SGENES
STEVENS ARMS 8
miles awiay.
Get the modern gun of to-day—a Remington.
We
followed
the
instructions
|
TOOL CO.
| “ Abo-ut three miles up the road you
Send for complete catalogue.
Address F. N. BEAL, G. P. A., Phillips, Maine
THE REMINGTON ARM S CO M P A N Y
Postoffice Box 50
<f, will find a mail hoix on a post at
Ilion, N. Y .
tho left. Turn down to the lake
*
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
$ shore; a row boat will meet you.”
Agency, 3 15 Broadway, New York City
There Geo. Me Kenney, the guide
%
t
♦Jt«Î*♦J*
«$♦
was waiting, and soon we were off
up Jiim pond. Not many know’ o I
J O N E S ’
F I S H I N G
C A M P S
thus pond, named for onle of the three
M O SQ U ITO , MAINE.
trappers, brothers, who ye|ars ag |
struck out for new trapping ground ❖
Situated on the line o f the S om erset railroad through line to K in e o
on one of the b est fish in g ponds In th e state o f M ain e.
T rou t
;n the Dead River region, then a ❖♦> and
can be cau g h t every d a y and th e y are g a m y and fine.
A d d ress G eorge
unexplored wilderness.
James too y
C. Jones, M osq u ito . M e ., for an illustrated booklet.
I t is free.
this for Ms hunting grounds, and i
was ever after kiwfvn as Jim Pond.
Timothy went over to tlie one that
is now Tim Poind, while the other
rother Lutrtou, made bis headquarters
on i* stream wkk‘hf,:ipj>f.fl r,s o,n the
Finest trout fly fishing in the state- 23,000 acres under lease. Elevation
map no!w/ as Dutton Brook.
Jim
pond is irregular in outline, and the 2.000 feet. Individual camps. Open wood fires. Excellent table and service.
Outlying
camps. Good trails. Every comfort that cap be asked for. Tele
bold, ledgy mountains which shadow
^.
the deep, clear water give a pictur phone and daily mail. Write for particulars.
esque setting of remarkable beauty JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
Tim, Franklin County, Maine.
to this pond, 2,450 feet above the sea
level ¡in the heart of the wild forest,
yet so near to Eustiis and so easy
to reach.
*j* n^HERE is considerable demand
“ In T h e M a in e W o o d s"
X J in this country for Summer
It was only last year that J. Maur
Resort Hotels that are situa
I
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
ice Ltane and Percy C. Taylor, tw
❖ ;ted in desirable locations and com
of the ¡best known and popular guides
llth Annual Edition
bine the right kind of air, pure
purchased the cabin here and decid
spring water, with excellent loca- j
Published by the
ed to build and open to the public
tion for drives combined with g
one of the best and moist attractive
boating and first class Salmon and 4
siorbiing camps in the region. What BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Trout Fishing. The
♦
they have accomplished by hard worl
is wonderful. They hired Geo, ;\IcMailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
Kenney, one of the guides, who, wit’
A ddress Geo. M. H oughton,
an axe, can make a camp and fur
Passenger Traffic Manager.
nub it, too. They have built a fine
Bangor, Maine.
two-story log camp for the dining
room, with a well equipped kitchen
at MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAINE, on
in the rear and a number of cozy
RANGELEY LAKE, has as notable
NE of New Englands most June and early July, Trout apd
camps for the guesits.
“ Wildwood’
combination of this kind as can be
L . C. S M IT H G U N S .
was taken for two months this sum
famous inland resort Hotels Salmon Fishing. Guides, Row!
found in Maine. For rates and
mer by Bishop Thomas A. Jaggar of
and the largest and most boats, Canoes, Launches furnished
I full particulars, also illustrated
Philadelphia and bride, who only a
booklet, address
finely equipped in the entire at short notice. Elevation 2 0 0 0
iS|hert time ago left for a three years’
Rangeley Region, location un feet. Our 1910 Booklet gives
L. F. B O W L E Y
trip to Europe. Mr. I. S. and Mr.
M ountain V iew , • M aine A
equalled iR Maine. For May, full information.
P. C. Dodd o f New York were much
pleased Iwfith. their stay here. Mr
and Mrs. M. S. Flint of Brooklyn,
N. Y., with Mr. and Mrs. Henry C.
“ M O N M O U T H M O C C A SIN S.”
King of New York, were a delightful
--------------------- R A N G E L E Y . M A I N E --------------------They are made for
paity who were here for a month
They had great fiisl) stories to tell,
Sportsmen, Guides, Lum bermen.
for one 'day they went over to KiibKnown the world over for excel
by to cast the fly amd by correct
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
count caught over three hundreds but
M. L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
only killed enough for supper.
Monmouth, Me.
Jam poind h; the home of three
A L L F L Y F ISH IN G
$ kinds of fish, uhe speckled square
B e st S p r in g F is h in g
tailed trout, landlocked salmon and
Both Lake and River. Come to Rangeley Lakes and G rant’ s X togue.
in M a in e
Camps via South Rangeley. Through trains from Boston. No y
Mr. George R. Root and daughter,
change to small, hot cars. Send for booklet.
V Mias! Eugenia W. Root, of New York
Address Billy Soule, Oquossoc,
ED GRANT (EL SONS,
K en n ebago, M aine *£ and friend, Miiss Jean- Nye, were
Maine. He owns P leasant I sland
^
^
$ 3 $ $■»> here «evera! weeks. Miss Root has
C amps.
the record of the pond, for she' hook
ed and after a fight of forty 4.wo min
R O U N D M O U N T A IN L A K E C A M P S .
utes brought to net a togue that
(weighed twelve pounds! But that was
Has the best of Deer, Bear and Part
not honor enough for the fair ang
H O U G H ’ S C A M P S , R e d i n g 't o n , M e .
ridge shooting. Camps remain open
ler, who also caught a nine-pound
until December 15 and are warm and
"p^LY FISHING every day in open season. Brook fishing as well as pond fishingtogue and a three-pound salmon. Per
comfortable. There are plenty of out
F Good Sprint? water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails
cy
Taylor
was
their
guide.
daily. Telegraph and Telephones. Fre e'circular.
lying camps and deer are assured to
T H E HUNTER ARMS CO.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
Moore
and
parties having guides. Special rates
J. F R E D E R IC K H OUGH
F U L T O N ,
son of East Grange, N. J.. Mr. Chas.
for the hunting season.
Free booklet.
P. O. address, Phillips. Maine, until May 1 ; then Rangeley, Maine.
H. Schmidt and son, Carl, of Hobo
N. Y
D IO N
O. B L A C K W E L L ,
ken, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
R o u n d M o u n ta in ,
M a in e .
E Baird and son, Earl F. Baird, of
Smith guns are made from $20.00
Waltham, Mass., are among those
K en n eb a g o LaKe
who have spent several weeks at to $1500; 10, 12, 16 and 20 gauges;
H ouse and Cam ps
Hunter
One-Trigger
is
perfect.
Send
T-m Pond this season.
Eustis, M ain e
One of the now camps is taken for Art Catalogue in colors.
The Fly Fishing at Kennebago Lake has no
equal. Excellent table and service. Log cabins
EXCELLENT MOOSE, BEAR, DEER, BIRD SHOOTING. The end of a 23 by Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Rice of
and open fireplaces. Hunting, bathing, boating,
mile strip of newly (last year) burned land within a few miles of camp. A Boston, mho are so much i,n ’ owe
canoeing. Our buckboards leave Rangeley Lake
Hunter’s Paradise this Fall. Will guarantee you a shot at two deer in a week. vrith the woods’ life that they are
House every morning at 8 o’clock. Arrangements
for special trips can be made with us or with Ira
to remain until into November, and
RODS A N D SN O W SH O ES.
JOSEPH WHITE, Proprietor.
D. Hoar at Rangeley, Maine.
longer if tbe camps are kept open.
Write for illustrated booklet.
I
make
Rangeley
wood
and
split
bamboo
rods
They are delightful people who have for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. SnowKENNEBAGO HOTEL COMPANY,
shoas
to
order.
Ají the latest outlng nefws will be found tn Maine Woods.
( Continued on page 8 .)
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Maine,
Kennebago Lake, Maine.
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ipg car last Thursday, planning to
THE ASHLAND TAXIDERMIST SHOP
rr turn, another year. IMr, and Mrs.
Crocker are charming people who
Go to Greenwood &
are always adding to the ¡happiness
*
Russell Co.’s
of others, and a host of friends wish
them a happy winter and will be
glad to welcome them early next sea
son.
Thomas Bauchel, Jr., of New York,
who for
many summers was here,
For all Automobile Rewith his mother and was aliwiays a
pairs.
First-class help.
favorite among the* young people, bas
joined Mns. Bauch ell for a stay of
|
GREENWOOD 8 RUSSELL C O .,
two weeks.
|
FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Hon. Waldo Pettengill of Rumford,
12 Gauge
accompanied y his uncles, Mr. Al
♦
>
+
>
*F
*
>
»F
*
>*F4-❖ »>*&
•4* *v*4**>*•>
bert Pettengiu of Alexandria, La..,
and >Mr, Alonzo Bump-us of Liver
When in Rangeley go to
more Falls, two eld gentlemen, was
W eighs only about 6}4 lbs. and is the lightest and
CROSBY'S RED BOOK G ARAGE,
quickest handling 12 gauge repeating shotgun in the here for a few days last week and
foot of Lake street, near hotel. Open
tlhe
w o r ld . It is perfectly balanced, built extra light, but greatly enjoyed a trip ¡through
day and night.
lakes.
extra strong, o f extra quality material. It has C ir
R. P. Crosby.
cassian walnut stock, highly-polished, smooth-work
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Foster’ cfc! Bos Is the place to get your FISK and GAME BEADS mounted this fall. All work done by the latest
in g mechanism and the S pecial Smokeless Steel ton are here for a stay of two weeks. and most approved methods. W e guarantee all work to be done satisfactory and at satisfactory
T A X ID E R M IS T S .
prices.
barrel for exceptional shooting ability.
)Mr. W. H. Whaples of Hartford,
GEORGE EGAN
Ashland, Maine.
In this 12 gauge Field gun and the other 12 and 16 Conn., registered here Thursday, enG. W . P IC K E L , Taxiderm ist.
gauge T/Zar/i/t shotguns, the solid top and side route ’ for Megantic, where he has
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing
a, fine camp, and woHl remain for the
ejection protect mechanism from inclement weather,
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket«
ing as A'ery popu’ar with the young
twigs, leaves and dirt. K e e p pow d er from being hunting.
and Souvenirs.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Sumner of folks.
b lo w n back in your fa c e ; allow for six quick re
R a n g e le y ,
M a in e ,
it is such a pretty picture as the
peat shots. T h e y have fewer parts, built simpler Englewood, N. J., who are touring
end stronger than in other repeaters; the safety •Maine in their car, are here for a handsomely dressed ladies an the cool
B Y SEA
N A S H OF MA I N E ,
of autumn days gather around the
locking devices, automatic recoil block, closed-in wieek’s stay.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. W. Keeler of open fires like a iiappy family,_ or in MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY Licensed Taxidermist, - Norway, M«
breechbolt, take-dow n construction and other u p-toWhit insvdlie, ¡Mass., were registered the wam^sunshin-e are sitting in
date features m ake Marlins the
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
NEW MODERN STEAMERS
here Friday, enroute for home after groups o-n,- the piazza.. Eadh one has
best “ p u m p " guns in the w orld.
a
week’s
stay
in
camp
at
Kennebago.
such
beautiful
'fancy
work
-bags,
and
NORTH
LAND
and
NORTH
STAR
Send today for the free
Mr. Theodore De-Wirt of New York every lady is so intent as the busy Leave Portland June 1st to Sept. 30th, Tuesdays,
136 page catalog de
N0RCR0SS & TAMES,
has returned for another,1 September fingers pass the ¡bright worsted and Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 P, M., with extra
scribing the full ffla rfin
at this hotel.
si ks -through, -and through, knitting sailings Mondays at 10 A. M., June 20th to Sept.
line. Enclose 3 stamps
S C IE N T IF IC
Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Hichhorn, Miss and ¡embroidering some of the most 12th, inclusive.
for postage.
FARES
Ruth and H. Everett Hichiborn of delicate •and beautiful articles, and
Round Trip
Cambridge, Mass, also Mr. and Mrs. the crochet work is wonderful. The One Way $6
f% e T fta r/in /¿rea rm s Gxt
$10
Season
36 Willow Street
New Haven, Conn. w E. Holmes and Mr. and Mrs. new books are -spoken of, picniic-s and
Wei’ s Lathrop of Springfield, Mass., excursions planned, anil it is -truly a EXPRESS SER V IC E -For Freight of all kinds:
include marine and fire insurance.
Winthrop,
Maine.
coming in their touring cars, were charmed and charming circle for ope rates
AUTOMOBILES—Space for machines of any
here over Sunday.
to enter.
size may be arranged for in advance, at reasonable
Curators To Maine State
Messrs. Andrew F. Derby and Hen
Rangeley Lake House.
WIRELESS—All Ships equipped with United
ry G. Nichols are two young gentle
G ood T r a in S e r v ic e E x p e c te d .
Wireless System.
Museum. Buyers Of Raw Fur.
men of Salem, Mass., here for a so
l f is understood that the railroads For reservations, folders and full information,
journ of two weeks.
(Special to M ain e W o o d s.)
are
to
change
time
for
-the
fall
and
Telephone Connection.
H.
A .
CL AY ,
Agent,
Franklin Wharf,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Atiwtood of Farm winter schedule October 10.
The Portland, Me. Tel. 320
Rangeley. Me., Sept. 15, 1010.
ington Falls are again- here for a Me
line Central will run- trains 7 aind
EDMOND J. BOUCHER,
The, middle of .September has come short stay, and (Mr. Atwood will no
24 daily, Sunday® included, between
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist, (Tanner)
and there are today one hundred and I ¿j,. ¡uht have a good September lish Portland
ton-;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dana
E.
Hamlin,
and Farming-ton* connecting
Will give you Standard and Moth proof work
tbirtyiseven guests in the house, a j r€Cord.
the Boston land New York Francis E. Hamilan, Temple; Abbi-e O. in all branches of Taxidermy and Tanning.
much larger number than ever Dexore j Mr. and Mrs. Garrett A. Hobart of with
Norton,
Hiram
Norton,
Industry;
Mr
for so late in the season. It does \Paterson. N. J., who are at their trains. The Sandy River & Rang-e- and Mr-s. A. J. Norton, John H. Nor Price list with useful instructions FREE.
not seem as if the summer had \camp on Mooselookmeguntic lake, ley Lakes Railroad Co. are figuring ton, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Norton, Her N . E. Tel. 572-52
A u b u rn . Maine
passed. The iwieather for the past came Up in his touring car with- a to connect with thi-s- -train Sun-days bert Norton, Nelli© Norton Lafor-e-st 1R6 Main St.
few day® has -been all one could i party of friends and dined here on as W-ell as week days, leaving Range- N<Titani, Laura Norton. Strong; Mrs
IN
D
IA
N
STORE
ley about 11.00 a. m., Phillip® 12.25,
wish, clear, coo 1 and witlhi just Monday.
Grace E. Morse, J. Elmo -Morse, Ba
P E T E R M. N IC O L A R
enough of the c-Mll in the air to reiMessrs. E. A. Pruden and C. H. connecting at. Farmington with train by Morse, -Strong; |Mr. -and Mrs. J.
leaving
a-t
2.25
for
Portland,
Boston
O f The Penobscot Tribe FromSOld.Town, Me
mmd one it is autumn.
Le-bkecher, after a fishing trip at
A.
Norton,
James
A.
Norton,
G.
DEALER IN
There ¡are not as many go-lf play Kennebago, are here for a few days’ are’ New.Ydrk. Returning, arrive at Royal Norton, Avon.
Phillips around half past two p. m.
All kinds of Fancy Indian Baskets, W ar Clubs
ers -on the links and some have ex stay.
Bows and Arrows, Ba- k Work. Indian'Moccasins,
changed their golf sticks again for
Mrs. C. H. Wood and daughter an-d and Rangeley about 4 p. m., Sunday.
S T A T E O F M A IN E .
Snow Shoes and Baskets made to order.
fishing rods. There should be good three sons of Buffalo, N. Y., who It is understood that arrangements
Main S t..
Rangeley. Maine
big fish* stories to tell, as Mr. Fred came in July, a most delightful fam are being made for stage ron-niee
P u b lic N o tic e .
erick -Siknner, the well known Bos ily, were this week joined by Mr. ti-cnis to and. from this train- between
G U ID E S ' A D D R E S S E S .
ton expert angler, has x'eturaed, and W-ood, who came in his touring car Fii-std-s and Bead River station. These
wit' his old guide, W. Lamb, is now to remain with his- family until Oc trains should -prove of great benefit In conform ity w ith th e -provisions of
and convenience to hunting parties Sections 36 to 39 of C h apter 32, o f the
This colum n is for sale to guides who
daily on the lake. He has been «-eon tober.
R evised S tatu tes o f M ain e, and upon want their add resses to appear in M aine
to met ¡a number of fish, and aifter
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lasell and to and from the Range-ley and Dead -the
petition o f fiv e oir m ore citizens o f W oods each w eek In alphabetical order
carefully weighing them, return them daughters of WMtinsiviile,
Mass., Ri \er regions.
th e S ta te, and deeming' it for the best
to the lake and make a note of the were here this week, enroute for
in terest o f the State, th e C o m m issio n  For p rice, address, M ain e W o o d s , P h il
Norton Fam ily Organizes.
st.me; hut that notebook is never home, after September days in camp
ers o f Inland F isheries and G am e, a fte r lips, Maine.
due notice to ah p e r s o n s interested in
(S p ecial to M aine W o o d s .)
seen.
ar Kennebago.
the su b je ct m a tte r of said p etition , and
Bert Andrews, Rangeley, Me.
t
-Stmhfc, M#.. -Slept. 20, 191&.
Mr. Charles Pop© of Netwi York,
Mrs. S. G. Wheatland of Salem,
public h earin g thereon in th e locality
George C. Bean, F o x c ro ft. M e.
Ait a meeting of the Norton fam to be a ffe cte d , an d d eem ing i-t n eces
whose wife sailed ¡for Europe last Mass., has closed her beautiful sum
Webster Boulter, box 348. Rangeley, Me.
week, has returned for the remain mer place on the shore of Rangeley ily, held here oar- the Allen, camp sary and proper fo r th e p rotection and
James Briggs, Howe Brook, Me.
of -the inland fish of the
T hom as. H . Church, M illinock et, M e.
der of the season.
lake, and with Mrs. T. P. Pingree of ground Saturday, which. was attend preservation
S tate, hereby ad op t -the follow ing n eed 
H . Church, Shirley, M e.
^ r . J. M, Ricker of Newark, N. Wenham, Mass., has- taken rooms ed ¡by about tharty-flive members cf fu l Rrules and R egu la tio n s ¡relating -to John
James K , D urrell, B o x 193, R a n g e le y .
Hat family, an organization was or th e tim es and p laces in -Which an d the Mft
J.. has joined hi® wife ami daughter here for a -stay of two weeks.
m stan ces under w hich inland fish
A rth u r L . D u d ley , S-tacyvHle, M e.
for the .remainder of th-eir stay.
Miss- E. Preterre and Miss J. Dus- ganized under the name of “ the Nor circu
a y be -falten in the w aters o f B e a v e r
Joseph J. H ill, The F ork s, M e.
Many of the young people still lin enherry of Ne-w York were here on ton Family Association,” the- purpose m
B o g and B eaver B o g B rook , so -c a lle d ,
Sam McKinney, Sebee Lake, Msine.
ger, and nowhere has a more -delight Monday, enroute for Brown’® Camps, of which, is to hold annual reunion® a trib u ta ry to W e s t R ichard son pond,
F ra n k S. M errill, E a s t Aubsurn. M e.
D om nick R ichard , N orth E a s t C a rry ,
and to promote closer frinedships ¡in the C ounty o f Oxford.
ful and happy party of young folks on Cupsuptic lake.
Me.
spent the summer days than at the
Mr. Wm. Martin, who during the -between the member® of ¡tile family.
R u le s a n d R e g u la tio n s .
A lfre d L . S teven s, R . F . D . 34, Oak
Rangeley Lake House, where there -s immer has -been assistant clerk in
The fore-noon was spent in gen Flor a period o f four years fro m S ep  land, Me.
is always something doing.
tie hotel office, o-n Monday resumed eral sociali talk, and at noon a bounr te m b e r firs t, A . D ., 1910, it shall be
fu l to fish c f or, take, -catch or kill
One day last week a group of these -his place as principal of the Range- tiful baked bean dinner was -enjoyed u n lawkind
of fish a t an y tim e in B eaver w ater o f th e Sou th B ran ch of D ead R iv 
(merrymakers journeyed over to the ley village schools, and is a very by all. After dinner cam© the busi and
B o g and Beaver B o g brook, so -c a lle d , er, so -c a lle d and Its -tributaries, in the
i.ttle cottage of Miss- Gladys Gilman popular -teacher.
ness meeting, and the following of a trib u tary to W e s t R ichardson pond; C ounty o f F rank lin.
also be unlaw ful fo r a n y per
of Haverhill, Mass., and there spent
Mrs. A. C. Brooks of Ridgewood. ficers were elected: President, J. A. it shall
R u le s a n d R e g u la tio n s .
to have in p ossession a t an y tim é
one of the pleasant ¡afternoon® of N J., is the guest of IMr. and Mrs. Nv rton, Avon) vice president, Arbo son
any- kind of fish taken from tlhe above
F or a period o f four yea rs fro m S e p 
the s-u-mmer. Miss Marie Chatillon Ogden ¡of Newark, N. J.
C. Norton, Farmington ; secretary, nam ed w aters during th e sa m e period. tem ber first, A . D ., 1910, it shall be un
F ated this 23rd d a y o f A u g u s t, A . law ful to fish fo r, ta k e , c a tc h , or kill
of New York made delicious candy,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Whittier of and ¡treasurer, H. G. Staples, Notch;
any tro u t a t any tim e in
th e S ou th
of which all partook, leaving only Lewiston, w:ho came in thie-ir automo executive committee, A. J. Norton, D . 1910.
J. W . B R A C K E T T Chairman. Branch of D ead R iver, or in a n y o f its
crumbs of sweet memories. Mr. Wil bile, are spending a few days here. Sfong, (Samuel R. Norton, Farmingday or Satu rd ay of each w eek fio m -the
B L A I N E ¿5. V IL E S ,
tributaries, on M onday, T u e sd a y . J huralard Wadsworth of Plainfield, N. J.,
E D G A R E . RUNG,
There
Mr. Henry W. Parton of Yonkers, ton; J . F. Norton, Strong.
m issioners of Inland F ish e rie s and Ume th e ice is ou t o f the w ate rs fish ed
the fine singer, delighted all by his N. Y., and sister, Mis® ¡Gertrude Par- were remarks by several members of ComGam
in
the spring o f each year until ( Octo
e.
songs, and all joined ¡in the chorus ton, of Hudson. N. Y., are enjoying tin. family, recounting some of the
ber first follo w in g. It shall also be u n 
law
ful for an y person to Will or have in
as the good -old songs were sung. a few days here.
family history, and Rev. W. T. Hol
possession m ore th a n 15 tro u t in ¡all
S T A T E O F M A IN E .
The party included Mr. Wad-sworth
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Fellows -and man, of Strong mad© a speech tell
in any one day tak en from a n y of the
and sons, Willard -and Joseph, Miss Mr and Mrs. R. F. Rich of Malden, ing ¡the many good qualities of the
above nam ed w aters; E X C E P T in N ash
P u b lic N o tic e .
strea m , a ri-butary to said S ou th B ranch
es Marjorie and Miriam Spears, Miss Mas®., and Mr. -and Mins. H. M. Hor Nortons ¡and how the family seemed
of D ead R iver, it shall be unlaw ful for
Rachel and -Carrol^ Maribl-e, Mis® Ri.k- ten and Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Dolman to lack had q-uaMities. It was unani
any person to kill or have in posssesion
In con form ity w ith th e p rovision s of in any one day m ore -than 20 trout in
er, Mr. Adams, *Miss Chase, Miss of Providence, R. 1., are two- auto mously voted to hold a reunion next
taken from said N a s h stre a m .
es Anna and M-ajagyenite Schaefer, mobile parti©® who on- Monday ar year and the appointm-enit of time sections 36 to 39 o f C h apter 32, -of the all
evised S tatu te s o f M ain e, an d upon L eted this 23d day of A u g u s t, A . D .
Miss Woojl, Mr. Kenneth Wood, Mr. rived and are touri-ng over the re and p-lac-e was left with fhei officers R
the petition o f fiv e or m ore c itizen s of 1910.
J. W . B M i O K B T T Chairm an
Shields and Miss- Marie Chatilloin. gion.
the State, and d eem in g i-t f o r th e Dost,
and executive committee.
B L A I N E S. V IL E S ,
o f the S ta te, th e C o m m ission er
Miss Gilman is a charming hostess,
It is most interesting to watch the
The foil owing we-re- present: Sam interests
E D G A R E . R IN G .
of Inland F isheries and Game,- a fte r due
who at 6.30 p. m., when ¡Mr. Wads big buckboardsJ as -they ¡start out from u-el R. Norton. Farmington; Rev. W. notice
Com m issioners o f Inland F isheries and
to all persons in terested in the
Gam e.
worth’s big touring car came, bade her© ©very morhing heavily loaded rn Hodman, S-troing; Mr. and Mrs. H. subject m atter of said petition, and pub
the merry company good night.
with passengers- and baggage, enroute G. -Staples, Notch; Alfred W. Norton lie hearing thereo n in ¡the lo c a lity to he
, and d eem ing it n e ce ssary and
S T A T E O F M A IN E .
Mr. ¡and Mrs. E. S. ¡Crocker
fc-r Loon Lake and Kennebago, as -a Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Norton-, Dorothy affectedfor
the protection an d p re se rv a
Fitchburg, Mass., (who for the sea- few days in onr forest add to the W . Norton, Georg© C. Norton, David proper
tion of -the inland fish o f th e State,
P u b lic N o tic e .
sen have been stopping here, started pleasures of vacation days.
C. Norton, Strong; Mrs. Llewellyn hereby adopt the following; need fu l R u le
Regulations re la tin g to tlhe tim es
for home in their Pierce-Arrow tourDancing in the casino every even- Norton, William A. Small, Farming and
and places in w hich and
th e circum
In conform ity w ith the provisions o f
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stan ces under w hich in land fish m a y be section s 36 to 39 o f Chapter 32, of the
R evised S ta tu te s of M ain e, and upon the
tak en -in the w ate rs of K am ank eagi b-roo
so -c a lle d ,
a
trib u tary
-to
K e n n e b ago petition of five o r m ore citizens of the
stream , situated in -the tow|n o f Rlange- S tate, and d eem in g it for th e best in ter
e s t to the S ta te, th e com m issioners of
ley, in the C ounty o f F ranklin.
Inland F isheries and Gam e, -after due no
R u le s a n d R e g u la tio n s .
-tice to all persons interested in the s u b 
F or a period o f fou r years from S e p  ject m a tte r of said petition, and public
tem ber first, A . D ., 1910, i t shall be u n  h earin g thereon in th e locality a ffe cte d ,
la w fu l -to tiish fo r, catch or kill a n y kind and d eem ing it necssary and proper for
o f fish at any tim e in K a m a n k e a g brook the p rotection and preservation of th e
inland
fish o f
the
S tate,
h e re 
so-called a
trib u tary
to
K ennebag
by
adopt th e
follow ing
needful
stre a m , situated in th e to w n o f R a n g e - R ules
and
R egulations
re la tin g
ley, in th e C o u n ty -of F ran k lin ; during tu
th e
tim es
and
places in
w h ich
th e sam e period it shall also be un law  and the circum stances under w h ich in 
ful for a n y person ¡to have in possession land fish m ay be taken in th e w a te rs of
a t a n y tim e a n y kind o f fish ta k e n from S tratton brook,, so-calle d , situ a te d w h olly
ab ov e named; w aters
or in part dm the tow n of B ustas, C ounty
F a te d th is 23rd d ay o f A u g u s t, A . D. of Franklin, also in th e trib u ta rie s to
said brook.
1910.
J. W . B R A C K E T T . Chairm an
R ules a n d R e g u la tio n s .
B L A I N E S. V IL E S ,
F or a period of fo u r ye a rs from S e p 
E D G A R E . R IN G ,
tem ber first, A D ., 1910,, it s h a ll be un
Com m issioners of Inland F ish eries an
law ful to fisih for, ta k e , catch or kill
Gam e.
a n y kind of fish at a n y tim e in S tra t
ton brook s o -c a lle d , situ ated w holly or
partly in the to w n o f Eus-tis. cou n ty of
S T A T E O F M A IN E .
Franklin, or in an y of the tributaries to
said brook, on M o n d a y , W e d n e sd a y F r i
a r y or S atu rd ay o f e a c h w eek from the
P u b lic N o tic e .
tune the ice is o u t o f the w aters fished
m the s p rin g un til O ctober first follo w 
In conform ity w ith the provisions of ing of each y e a r, and during open seaso
section s 36 to 39 o f C h apter 32, o f the on th e a b o v e nam ed w aters it shall bo
R evised S tatu tes o f M ain e, and upon the •unlawful for any persdn to kill or have
petition of five or m ore citizens of the i-n p osse ssion m ore than fifteen trout
S tate, and d e e m in g .it for tlhe best in- in all in a n y on e d a y taken from any
interes-t o f the S tate th e Com m issioner
o f said wiarins.
Provided, how ever, th a t
of Inland F isheries and G am e, after due in Ston y b i* o k , so -c a lle d , one o f the trib
notice to all persons interested in ’ he uta ries to said S tra .ton brook it shall
su b ject m atte r o f said petition, and p u b  lie unlaw ful to fish for, ta k e , catch or
lic hearing thereon in th e locality to be kill ¡any kind of fish at any tim e dur
affected , and deem ing it necessary and ing the sa m e period.
’ .roper for the protection and p re se rv a 
b ate d this 24th d ay of A u g u s t, A . L>.
tion
of
the
inland
fish
of
th e
1910.
S ta te,
hereby
adopt
the
follo w in g
J. W . B R A C K E T T . Chairm an
needful
Rules
and
Re gu la in ions
B L A I N E S. V IL E S
’•elating
to
the
tim es
and .Places
E D G A R E . R IN G ,
in which and the circum stan ces under C om m issioners of Inland F isheries and
w hich inland fish m ay be tak en in the
G am e.
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ley ait the bat. The two teams were
made uip as follows:
West Range ley—If, L. Hoar; p, C.
Hoar; 2b, Haley; cf, Mason; c, A.
Pillsbury; lb, M. Hoar; ¡as, G. PilLsbivry; 3b, P. Pilisibury; rf, D. Nile.
Wield—is®, Conant; c, ¡Masterman;
3!b, M. Conant; 2b, A. Swett; lb,
Rowe; If, H. 'Swett; cf, M. Pratt;
rb, C. Swett; p, Riaiiardson.
Umpire, Henry Coburn.
Scorer,
Kittreidge.
The game was of absorbing inter est from start to finish 'and from the
beginning the teams were very ev
enly matched. The first score was
A L L DEALERS H AVE IT
n tide in the first half of the Third
inuring when West Rangeley run in
two men, ’ he second man being al
lowed to go in beclause of the ball
being thrown to second instead of
to first. This seemed to encourage
five West Rangeley boys, and before
the half was closed two more men
went home in quick succession. The
Welds now came to bat with grim
depreciation in condition.
These determination to score, and when the
NORTH FRANKLIN FAIR.
handsome cattle are the product of ha' was finished this score stood 7
yearns of careful breeding.
to 4 in their favor.
The fourth inning was a walk-over
In the grade Jersey line H. S.
ON T H E
MANY
F IN E C A T T L E
Sampson exhibited
twelve head of for Weld, they scoring 8 lagaimst the
«
GROUNDS T U E S D A Y .
fm.e looking' cows. A. R. Sedgeiey West Rangeley®, making the j score
had some gocd looking short horn 15 to 4. in the fifth inning Weild
Inter- and grade Jerseys, ias well as some 'Scored once, being caught out with
Sm all Poultry Exhibit— Many
extra fine steers. iC. F. Lewis wta® three men on bases. The sixth inesting Things Shown in the Ex on hand as usual with hi® -big herd ring was a repetition of the fifth,
Neither side
hibition Building— Good
Races of short horns and long string of ox Weld scoring once.
scored in the seventh and in the
en and steers.
and a Large Attendance.
The poultry exhibit was small. One eighth M. Conant was put in the box,
reason the poultry olwiners did not and proved to be a superior pitcher.
exhibit more of their stock is '-¡he West Rangeley got one man home
With, leladen skies, a heavy mist fact that there is no good place on and was caught out ait second, Weld
and fog, the early morning Tuesday the grounds to show it. A good poul dad not score. No score was made
did not seem very favorable for the try house would he a paying invest in the Last inning, only the first
opening of the 59th] annual exhibi- ment for the society. H. E. Dun- half being played. The summary:

When you talk about Perfection in
Ammunition you are talking about
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PETERS
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TOURNAMENT

HANDICAP

First in Eastern Handicap, 97 ex 100 (tie) by Mr. D. D. Engle.
High Score in Preliminary, 97 ex 100 (21 yards) by Mr. C. A. Young.
2d Prof, in Preliminary Handicap, 96 ex 100 (18 yards) by Mr. J. T.
Skelly.
3rd Prof, in Preliminary Handicap, 95 ex 100 (20 yards) by Mr. Neaf £
Apgar.
♦*.
Second Professional Average, 351 ex 360 (tie) by Mr. Woolfolk Hen- *£
derson.
Third Professional Average, 350 ex 360 (tie) by Messrs. Neaf Apgar,
Sim Glover and C. A. Young.
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1
a ball game, too. There were plen
ty of rooters for both sides and a
lot of good-natured chaff passed on
both sfetes. The game was very in
teresting and some fine plays were
made. But the surprise came in' the
last inning, when Phillips ran in
two men making the score 3 to 2,
in favor of Strong. The game on
Thursday will be between Kingfield
and Sitroing. The teams were made
up as follows':
Strong—2b, Hammond; 3b. Weisinger; p, Kenniston; lb, Johrfson; ss,
Simpson; rf, H. Allen; If, Kingsley;
c, F. Allen; cf. Luce; cf, Richard
son.
Phillips—3b, Coburn; ss, Holt; c,
Filings worth; p, Sawyer; 2b, Austin;
lb, Rowe; cf, Trocar tin; rf, Ohandk r; If, Leavitt; If, Price.
Score by innings:
(
'Strong,
1 0 1 1 0 0! 0 0 0—3
Phillips,
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2
Two base hits, off Sawyer; struck
out by Sawyer 10, by Kenniston 11;
three base hits, Hammond; left on
bases. Phillips 2, Strong 3.
....
, _

Time— .35, 1.15, 1.51, 2.31%: .37,
1.1&%\ 1.53, 2.31; .36, 1.15, 1.52, 2.3iy2.
________
Tuesday’s Premiums.

Class 1—Registered Hereford—Best
herd, Dill Bros., 1st; bull, two years
old. Dill Bros., 1st; stock cov.'. Dill
Bros., 1st and 2nd; milch cow, Dill
Bros., 1st; three years old heifer,
D ni Bros., 1st; tiwio years old heifer
Dill Bros., 1st.
Class 6—'Registered Jersey—Best
herd, W. W. Mlitcheil, 1st; bull, two
years old or over, W. W. Mitchell,
ist; calves, F. !M. Dunham, 1st, W.
It. Searles, 2nd; stock cow, W. W.
Mitchell 1st, E. F. Barker, 2nd;' milch
cow, W. W. iMitchell, 1st, E. F. Par
ker, 2nd; two years old heifer, W.
W. Mitchell, 1st, E. F. Parker, 2nd.
Class 7—Grade Hereford—'Stock
cow, C. F. Lewis, 1st; calves, I. R.
Bnbier. 2nd and 3rd.
Class 8—Grade Jersey and Guern
sey—'Stock cow, H. S. Sampson 1st,
2nd and 3rd; milch cow, A. R. Sedgeley 1st, H. S.. Sampson 2nd and 3rd;
three years old heifer, W. W. MitchWed nesday s Races.
|e,U 1st, H. S. Sampson 2nd and 3rd;
At one o ’clock the 2.35 race was ( tv c years old heifer, H. S. Sampson
called, with four starters, Rose Boone !j£t iaia’4 ~ncU
V • w - Mitchell,
at the pule, BaJby B. second. Jingle > class 9—Grade Short Horn—Stock
third and Baron Dictator fourth. It cow, Laforest Ellsworth 1st, A. R.
trek a lot of scoring
before the Sedgeiey 2nd. €. F. Lewis 3rd; milch
horses got away andRose Boone
cow, A. R. 'Sedgeiey 1st and 2nd;
took the lead, which she kept, eas-, three years old heifer, A. R. Sedgeily. though closely pressed by Jin-; ley 1st and 2nd; two years old heifer,
gle, while Baby B. and Baron Dicta- 1A. R. Sedgeiey 1st, C. F. Lewis 2nd;
tor had a race of their own thefirst one year old heifer, C. F. Lewi« 1st
half, when Baby gradually fellhe-¡ and 2nd,
A. R. Sedgeiey 3rd; calves,
This is a View of the Philips Fair Grounds Taken Some Years Ago, and is a Fairly Good Representation hand and Baron crept up on the oth- j A. R. Sedgeiey 1st and 2nd.
ers.
| Class 10—Grade
Holstein—One
of the'First Day’s Crowd Near the Hall This Year.
The Farmers’ race was now call- year old heifer, A. R. Sedgeiey 1st.
ed, with.' five starter®, as follows: j Class 11—Herds—Dunham cows, A.
John D., 0 . , M. Moore, Strong; Togo, r . Sedgeiey; Jersey cows, H. S.
0
9
4
0
0
0
0
1
0—
5
W.
Rangeley,
tic«n of the North Franklin Agricul- ham showed some good Plymouth
L. A. Worthley; Blue Bell, A. D. Sampson 1st.
0
0
7
8
1
1
0
0
—16
Weld,
tuial society, but the people who did |Reck and White Wyandotte hems. M.
Gi affam; Flossie, N. J. Hackett; W. j Class 12—Town Teams—¡Strong 1st,
brave the elements in hopes that it]H . Davenport ¡had some handsome
Two base hits, M. Conant, A. J.., W. J. Ross. This was a half-mile Phillips 2nd, Avon 3rd; three years
would “ burn o f f ’ were rewarded. By Ply mouth Rocks. Simon Booker show- S wett. Rowe ; blase on bails, off race and was the occasion of much old steer, C. F. Lewis 1st, B. H.
ten o ’clock the clouds had broken led some fine g^ese and ducks and Ri-hardson 1; struck out by, Rich laughter, all being in wlagons except Noyes 2nd, Ben Savage 3rd: two
away and the sun shone forth with ¡A. R. ‘Sedgeiey also Showed ducks.
ardson 1, Pratt 2, M. Conant 1, M. Worthley. who drove the regulation years old steers, C. F. Lewis 1st, C.
summer warmness.
!
------------Hear 3, G. Dill 2; double plays, V. sulky. The horses came in as fol H. Noyes 2nd.
io ^vs: Togo, first; Flossie, second;
Class 13—Matched Cattle and1
Pilisibury.
The cattle began, to arrive at an
Tuesday’s Baseball Games,
Blue Bell, third; W. J., fourth; John Steers'—Matched cattle, O. L. Ranger
early hour and there was a much
Aside from the ca d e , which al
The crowd Tuesday afternoon was D., fifth. The time was given as 1st, R. IC. Ross 2nd and 3rd; three
larger display than could have been
years old steers, Clark Ellsworth 1st;
expected, taking the weather into ways have their devotees, the prin much larger than usual for a first 1.28 for the half mile.
The first heat of the 2.24 race now two years old steers, C. F. Lew&s
consideration. The daftle were all in cipal interest centered in the base- day afternoon, the haflll game between
excellent condition. Among the many bail game. The trustees this year Kingfield and Weld being a big draw was on, with four ¡starters, Wm. J. 1st, 2nd ¡and 3rd; one yeiar old ste'ers,
ing card. This game proved to be Hines. Lady Emery, Odd Fellow and C. F. Lewis 1st; calves, Raymond
were noticed a fine herd of register| f»,
more
.man me one ta the Bob Sterling. Wm. J. Hines took Ross 1st, A. R. Sedgeiey 2nd.
Class 14—Steers—Two year® old
t>y s Kathies. These cattle were of! the ball grounds. A big stand has forenoon, the teams being more ev the lead, but soon gave it up to Odd
steers, C. F. Lewis 1st and 2nd; cal
the Lambert strain. Frank Dunham ■been built, so that the seating ac- eidy matched, and it took eleven in Fellow, who won the heat easily.
The second heat of the 2.35 race ves, A. R. Sedgeiey 1st; oxen, C. F.
had two fine registered Jersey cal- enmmqdations are much better than nings to prove thiat Kingfiield was
Lewis list and 2nd; one year old
ves. E. F. Parker showed three fine they ever have been. The diamond the best team, tbe final score being was a repetition of the first ’'"eat.
The second anid final Iheat of the steers, A. J. Toothoker list, C. F.
registered Jerseys that are prize win-] has been changed, so that ¡it does two to four in favor of Kingfield.
ners as btitter makers.
|not swing so far to (the right as for- The game was 'attended (by a large farmers’ race was a good one, but Lewis 2nd.
Class 15—Beef Cattle1
— Beef oxen,
crqwd from ¡both Wel'd and Kingfield, the speedy horses of Worthley and
Dill Bros, were there as ¡usual with |merly.
their fine Hereford cattle. It was; At about 10.30 the two crack team® I3;r wild cheers greeted anid encour Hackett made it ¡impossible for the C. F. Lewis 1st and 2nd, I. R. Bunoticed that 'them herd was smaller; of Franklin county, Weld and West aged the players on both sides, and others to do more than they did in bier 3rd; beef cow, Dill Bros. 1st;
he first heat, and the horses came heifer, Dill Bros. 1st, A. R. Sodgetiey
than usual this year, hut showed n o ' Rangeley, lined up, wiith West Range- the game was a scientific struggle ‘tin
ias they did in the first heat, To 2nd.
tV.r supremacy.
Class 16—Working Oxen—Pair ox
The tiwio teams were made up as go winning the race, with Flossie
second, Blue Bell third land John D. en, Fred Ladd 1st; three year old
follows:
steers, B. H. Noyes 1st, Ben Savage
X Weld—c, Masterinan; p, Pratt; lb, fourth.
The second heat of the 2.24 race 2i.d, Clark Ellsworth 3rd; two years
Baker; 2b, A. Swett; 3ib, M. Conant; was a procession, the house® getting oicl steers. C. H, Noyes 1st.
ss V. Cionant; rf, C. Swett; cf, Mer off with little scoring and keeping
Claes 17—Draft Oxen—'Severn feet
chant; If, H. Swett.
up the 1, 2, 3 order all through the •or over, Fred Ladd 1st, O. L. Ran
Kingfield—p, Austin; e, Tainter; heat.
ger 2nd; under seven feet, Fred Ray
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 8-10, 1910
14, Holt; 2b, Fuller; ss, Lander; 3b,
In the third ¡and final heat of r.he mond 1st, O. L. Ranger 2nd; C. F.
Kenney, If, Vase; cf, Boynton; rf, 2.35 class the horses got off on the Lewi® 3rd.
West.
first time down. At thej turn on the
Class 18—Sheep— Shropshire Down:
¡Sore by tarings:
HIGH GENERAL AVERAGE
heme stretch the first time around, Registered buck, A. R. Sedgeiey 1st;
Jingle
¡aind
Baron
Dictator
came
buck lamb, W. W. Mitchell 1st and
Kingfield,
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2—3
WESTY HOGAN CHAMPIONSHIP
Weld,
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 around neck and neck, but Baron 2nd; three e'wle sheep registered, W.
broke
on
the
stretch
and
was
not
W. Mitchell; three ewe sheep, grade,
W ESTY HOGAN SPECIAL DIAMOND PIN
Out in the big ring, where the able to regain his loss. The sum Beiry & Pinkham list, 2nd arid 3rd;
mary
:
ELMER E. SHANER TROPHY
three ewe lambs, ¡grade, Berry &
draft oxen were exhibited, were some
Pink ham 1st, A. R. Sedgeiey 2nd, C.
goo' stunts. Oscar Ranger, the lit
Tngle, b. g.,
I l l
DUNLOP HOTEL DIAMOND FOB
F Ross 3rd. Cots wold: Registered'
tle man with the big voice, (was there
H. H. Landers, Stratton.
and the way he “gee” a;nd “hawed”
YOUN G’S PIER DIAMOND FOB
Baron Dictator, b. s.,
2 2 2 buck, Lewis Kershmer 1st; throe ewe
sheep, grade, A. R. ¡Sedgeiey 1st, 2nd
and “hiislbed” his big oxen was a
J. H. Look, North Jay.
WIJSTY HOGAN DIAMOND FOB
marvel to those not acquainted with
Rose Boone, b. an.,
3 3 3 ¡and 3rd; three ewe ¡lambs, grade, A.
R. Sedgeiey 1st. Hampshire Down:
the, gentle art of driving oxen. Cat
C. E. Richards, /Strong.
SEASIDE HOTEL DIAMOND FOB AN D THE
tlemen. missed Stilliman Kenniston
Baby B., ch. m.,
4 4 4 Grade sheep, Raymond Ross, 1st, 2nd
and 3rd; ¡grade lamb®', Raymond Ross
but hits handsome, big oxen were
Blaine Wilbur, Phillips.
TEN GOLD FOBS DONATED BY THE
1st. Oxford Down: Sheep, Berry &
there, now the ¡property o f Fred Ladd
Time—.37, 1.15, 1.54 2.35; .37%., Pinkham 1st, 2nd and 3rd; lambs,
and as usual they carried off rib
W ESTY HOGANS
1 17, 1.53, 2.32; .37, 1.14, 1.50, 2.30.
Raymond Ross 1st, 2nd and' 3rd. Reg
bons.
The third and final heat of tine istered Cheviot: Buck, Lewi® Kersh2.24 class was promptly called, and ner 1st and 2nd; lamb, Lewis KershThe Second Day.
All the Above Honors and Trophies were Won by
the horses got off with little scor ner 1st; three eiwle sheep, Lewis
A brisk shower ¡in the night clejar- ing. The heat was also a repetition Kershner 1st and 2nd.
Gentlemen who Used
e.i the air and cooled off the atmos of the other tiwio. The summary:
Class 19—Swine—Sow and litter of
phere, so that a larger crowd ¡as
pigs, West Chester, ¡C. F. Ross 1st;
Odd
Fellow
j
ch.
¡s.,
I
l
l
sembled than the day before. This
sow' and litter of pigs, Yorkshire,
B. Wells. New Vineyard.
was horse, show diaiy, and while wait
Berry & Pinkham.
Wm.
J.
Hines,
b.
s„
2
2
2
ing for the big horses to get ready
Class 20—Poultry—Brow'n Leghorn,
.Mark
Thompson,
Kingfield.
tp pull, the crowd ¡surged over and
iMrs. M. H. Davenport 1st; Barred
Bob
Sterling,
blk.
g.,
3
3
3
filled up the stand to watch the
Plyimoutih Rock, Mrs. M. H Daven
Jos vph Witlham, Kingfield.
game between Strong and Phillips.
port list, H. E. Dunham 2nd; White
Lady
Emery,
blk.
m.,
4
4
4
At about 10.30 Umpire Coburn call
(Conitnued on page 7.)
C. O. Jones, Farmington.
ed “play ball,” and ¡it proved to be

Westy Hoqan Winners |
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putting ibis rods together this morn come (from Rangeley to the Dead
S A N D Y R I V E R <SL
ing. we have no douibt he will bring River station and go this way, and
in
some
good
fish,
for
he
knows
R
ANGELEY
LAKES
as
the
roads
are
in
good
shape
it
is
(Special to M ain e W o o d s.)
where they will rise, at sunset.
an easy trip.
.
W.
B ra c k e tt C om pan y, Publishers.
R
A
IL
R
O
A
D
Mountain View, Sept. 19, 1910.
There is great need for the road
Mr. Richard A. Anthony and con,
J. W . B R A C K E TT,
T h e S p ortsm a n ’ s and T o u ris t’ s Line
“Joust
what
the
fly
fishermen
have
commission
to
get
busy
and
cut
out
Richard, Jr., of New York are here
E d ito r an d M an a ger.
to th e R angeley L ak e s and Dead River
al1 the bushes that have grown up R e gio n M aine.
long foeem praying for, cool nights for their first visit.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , B angor,
on
each
¡side
of
the
road.
Mr. Garrett A. Hobart of Paterson,
.Associate E d ito r fo r Eastern, M aine.
and a white frost,” remarked one of
T im e T ab le In Effect June 20, 1910.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blake, Mr. and
ar
PM PM AM
tie guides as he came in early this N J., came back to his camp today Mrs. Henry F. Merrill and Miss PM A M AM Iv
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .
from Portland in his new Pierce-Ar
10 00
9 00 E. D.
E. D. 3 05 9 05 5 30
morning.
Boston
row touring car, and with his fam Ruth E. Merrill of Portland have re
9 15 W . D.
W. D. 3 30 9 00
O uting E d ition , 8 p ag es, $1.00 a year.
A little later several of the anglers ily and a party of friends will re cently enjoyed a week’s stay in the AM
PM
P. M.
L ocal E dition , ten an d tw elve pages, were sitting' around the big fire and
log camps hefe.
main for some time.
1 25 8 30
1 00 Iv Portland ar 11 30 5 15 12 15
11.60 a year.
'
Mr.
Isaac
W.
Green
ojf
Rum
ford,
one saild: “IMy, hut at is so cold I
Man su bscriptions, BO cen ts extra.
45 4 25 Iv Far ngton ar 8 05 2 15 9 10
Senator Wlm. P. Frye is also) at his who formerly owned this farm, was 5 20P 11
M
can’t go fishing today,” and some of camp.
5 49 12 20 4 55 ar\
Strong lv 7 35 1 45 8 37
here last week.
if
M ain e W o o d s has absorbed th e su b  those near smiled and wondered
Mr. land Mrs. M. L. Stanley of
4 57 lv
Strong
1 35 8 20
scription lists o f M ain e W o o d sm a n and those wrho remained in the house or
Messrs. J. Vaughn Bostwick and 5G 52
18
5
23
ar
Salem
lv
M ain e Sportsm an, and thoroughly covers
1 10 8 05
Vvinthrop and W. J. Hassley of Hart
5 42 ar
lv
%ie entire sta te o f M a in e a s to hun ting, did not go from the piiiaizza would ford, Conn., coming in tbeiir Cadillac J. H. McCarter of Philadelphia were 6 38
12 50 7 40
Kingfield
here Monday,_ enreute for King &
fish in g and ou tin g s, and the w hole of have any fislh yarn to reel off to
PM
7 32
5 45 lv
ar
car were here for a short stay this Bartlett camps. 1
F ran k lin cou n ty locally.
11 50 7 32
their friends this winter.
8 00
6 13 lv Carrabasset lv
M ain e W o o d s solicits com m unications
week.
11 23 7 05
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Butler ,tnd 8 23
Right here in the door yard, only
6 35 ar Bigelow
lv
and fish and g a m e ph otographs from its
11 00 6_42
Mr. iand Mrs. Frank Ridlon of Miss Francis and Master Benjamin
read ers.
a few feet from the wharf, the trout
PM
W h e n ordering th e address o f your
5
49
12
20
4
55
lv
Strong
Iv
7
35
1 45 8 37
Boston,
who
came
in
May,
have
clos
Entier
arid
F.
W.
McLeary
of
Farm
paper changed, please g iv e th e old as aro rising, and several who cast -he
6 06 12 40 5 IS lv Phillips
lv 7 15 1 25 8 22
ed
their
cottage,
and
Mr®.
Ridlon
will
ington were hero for over Sunday,
fly there had fish for breakfast, and
well a s new address.
12 58
5 33 lv Madrid
lv 6 551 05
Mr. E. A. Pearce had sport with a spend some time at the White moun coming in their touring car.
58 1 38 6 10 lv Redingtr.n lv 6 18 12 28 7 32
tains, while Mr. Ridlon takes a trip
T w o E d itio n s .
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Green of Wal 7 18 2 00 6 34 lv Dead River iv 5 52 12 02 7 07
good-sized one, but “it got away.”
7 33 2 13 6 48 ar Rangeley lv 5 45 11 55 7 00
W e publish tw o editions w eekly of
tham, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 7 3C> 2 15 6 50 ar Marbles lv 5 40 11 50 6 55
Mr. Henry Maddocks of Philadel with the Ancient and Honorlatolee.
M ain e W o o d s.
T h e ou ting edition is
The following party, who were tour Green of Boston, who were touring AM PM PM________________ AM AM PM
eight p ages and the subscription price phia brought in a handsome 3
is $1.00 a year.
T h e local edition is salmon that came]' to his fly.
ing the lakes, registered here Mon the country, spent the night h ire Mixed train leaves Kingfield at 7.00 a. m., Sal
10 and 12 p ages— subscription price $1.50
Last Monday the fiftieth birthday day: Mr. Frank Lovejoy, East An this week, going home via Eustis.
em 7,40, Strong 8.45. arriving at Farmington at
a year.
9.35 a. m.
of a very popular gentleman, A. dover, Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Haskell,
J. W . B ra c k e tt C o ., Phillips, M e.
The American Express company does business
Montgomery, Jr., of New York, was Mrs. M. A. Besise, Miss A. V. Besse
HOTEL BLANCHARD.
on all these lines. The above table shows the
celebrated by a party of friends who anc¡ A. E. Zwicker, Lynn, Miass.
time trains may be expected to arrive and depart
M aine S p o rts m a n L ist.
in motor boats went over to South
from their several stations but it is not guaran
Mr. W. C. Skinner of New York
M ain e Sportsm an, a m on th ly Outing
(Special to M ain e W o o d s .)
teed. Subject to change or correction without
In answer to telegrams spent last week here for his first vis
m agazin e published a t B angor, has been Bog island.
notice. Connections at Dead River. Carrabasset
m erged w ith M aine W o o d s and all w ho sk m.t by friends the guides had live it to the Rangeleys.
Stratton, Mle.. Sept. 15, 1910,
and Bigelow with stages to and from all points
had paid fo r M ain e Sportsm an in* a d 
Dead River county,
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Duffy of
The middle of September is here in’the
vance w ill receive M ain e W o o d s w eekly lobsters as well as chicken to boil
F. A . Lawton, Supt.
F. N . Beal, G. P. A.
for an equal length o f tim e.
A ll s u b  A big birthday cake had been made, Worcester, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. W.
and
now
daily
parties
are
returning
scribers to M ain e Sp ortsm a n w h o order and it was a jolly, happy party that IF. Duffy of Franklin, N. H. in their
it w ill receive M ain e
W oods
(outing
gathered around the feast, in the wil- j Crick touring car, spent part of last from the camps; but there are a
edition) at $1.00 a y e a n
,
_
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
goodly number of tourists still at the
J. W. Brackett Co.
derness. Mrs. ¡M. M. Menken, a wit week at this hotel.
SUMMER
SERVICE TO AND FROM
ty New York lady, was toast mis
On tbeiir roturn home from Quebec different places.
THE RANGELEY LAKES, VIA
original poem. to South' Orange, N. J., in their tour
Mir. O. MVkyte and Mir. C. R. Drew
M aine W o o d s has purchased the su b  tress and read an
RUMFORD FALLS
scription list an d good
w ill o f the Again and again the woods rang with ing car, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hunt
Sp ortsm an’s Guide o f N orth A m e rica, congratulations and merry laughter, and F. W. Easter spent Slunday hero. of Medford, Maas., are here this ev
GOING NORTH
published a t Cornish, M aine.
A ll s u b 
Stations
p. M. A. M. P. M. P. M.
Mrs. Josephine B. Burras recently! ening on their return from a week’s
scribers w ho had paid in ad v an ce for and may the coming half century And
They re New York.......................‘..Î8 00
the
Sportsm an’s
Guide
will
receive Mr. Montbomery on each returning spemi, a week in Portland and at Old fishing trip at Tjm Pond.
8 00
M aine W o o d s w eekly to th e end of their birthday in the
port the fishing fine and said sev
woods of Maine, Orchard beadh.
A. M. A. M. p. M. A. M.
subscriptions. T h o se w ho a re in arrears
are requested to renew b y subscribing who re a host of friends* always greet
For another season, Mrs. M. J. eral parties were still in camp and Boston........................................
i 00
oston........................................ 10 fÔ 12 50 Sun.
for M aine W o o d s.
A ll letters w ill h a ve him.
only
Nathans of White Pla.itr.is, N. Y., has th. at Mir. Viles. was to keep open un-B
Portland, Union Sta., lv. 7 30 i 10 4 30 7 10
p rom pt atten tion .
J. >». B r a c k e tt d o .,
ti.
November
this
year
to
accommo
General
F.
G.
Smith
of
Washing
ci
me
for
t
a
l
month’s
stay,
and
is
ac
Rumford Falls..................10 45 4 15 7 25 10 15
Phillips, M aine, June 24, 1910.
Bemis................................. 12 00 5 31
ton, D. C „ accompanied by his vife companied by Miss Demi ng and E. date a party of hunters.
11 30
Dr. L. F. Criado and family of So. Rangeley.................... 12 15 5 45
11 45
and two daughters, arrived Ifest Sat J Scherimer, Jr., of the same* city.
Oquossoc.....................
ar 12 20
5 50
11 50
The editions of Maine Woods this urday for the remainder of the sea
New
York,
who
have
been
making
a
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lewis of Bos
Rangeley, (Str.) ar......... 1 10
6 40
12 20
week are 6,900.
son. General Smith has his. old ton are passing honeymoon* days in long stay at Spring Lake, register
ed here yesterday and returned home
GOING SOUTH
H
Sun. only
guide, Bert Herrick, and no doubt one o f ftihi?' log camps here.
Stations
A. M. A. M. P. M.
will keep up his reputation as an
Lunch parties are now the daily today.
Thursday, September 22, 1910.
and Mrs. A. D. Boss and MIrs. Rangeley, (Str.) Iv...................... 5 50
50 11 50 2 10
expert fly fisherman.
events,, as everyone enjoys dinner E. Mir.
Oquossoc........................................
50 12 55 3 10
S. Boss of MVilUmantic, Conn., and So. Rangeley......... ....................... 6 6 50
53
5ô
3 15
MB's. F. S. Cummings and child of B em is...................................A. m . 7 h 11 01
16
30
Centralized Conservation.
Concord, N. H., have returned home Rumford Falls..................... 5 30 8 25 2 30 43 45
Portland Union Sta., ar -.8 30 11 30 5 35 7 40
aitter a tlwio weeks’ stay at Tim Boston.................................11
(New York Journal of Commerce.)
55 3 05 9 00 11 05
P<nd.
The national conservation congress
P. M. P. M. P. M. A. M.
Dr. and MIrs. Frank Mlartin of Bal New York.......
at St. Paul this week went to the
• 5 55
*7 07 *7 07
timore, Mid., came out from Round
extreme* of centralization o f power in
Mountain lake this week, and report i Except Sunday night.
the federal government in tibe decla
over twenty guests there for the * Except from Portland Saturday night.
rations of its platform. It set oat by
September fishing.
laying special stress upon this be
For Rangeley Lake service via Farmington see
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hardy and par adveri isement of Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
ing a government “of the people, by
R.
R. in this issue.
ty of Farmington came up in their
the people, for the people,” but wan
ar to this week for a short' stay.
dered far away from the doctrine of
And in connection with the Somerset Railway,
Mir. M
M
Tm. H. Holbrook of Gardiner, for Moosefiead Lake. Same service between Port
the great president who first formu
with P. C. Hall guide, has been up land and New York.
lated that phrase, repudiating ailj
Trail s leave Boston. 8.00 a. m. for Lake, 10.00 a.
to the Megan tic* for a fishing trip.
“ special or local interests or plat
m. for Bingham. Leave Portland 7.00 a. m. (daily),
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Mann and son, 11.05
a. m. for Lake, 1.10 p. m. for Bingham.
forms or policies in conflict with in
Arthur, and Mir. and ¡Mrs. J. H. Col Leave Lake for Portland and Boston, 10.50 a. m .,
her exits rights and 'Sovereign: will of
9.00
p.
m. except Saturdays, and 1.25 p. m., Sun
lins of Philadelphia and Mir. and MIrs. days only.
our people.'’ But “ our peopie” have
L. H. Small and son of Hartford,
F. E. BOOTH BY.
constituted their own ^government, re
C- mi., are among those who this
General Passenger Agent.
serving to themselves and to their
m o r r i s M cD o n a l d ,
week
have
registered
here
on
their
states all powers not delegated in
Vice-President & General Manager.
return
from
Tim
Pond.
terms to a central agency of their
Mir. and MIrs. R. L. Spotts of New’
own creation with ¿ftiecific functions.
York, who are af their camp on Rangeley Lakes Steamboat Co.
Local aud state government is just
Mlcoselookmeguntc lake, came over
as much government of the people,
here in their touring car today with On and after June 20th 1910, boats will leave
by the people, for the people, as na
a party o*f friends, and have gone Rangeley for South Rangeley, Portland, Boston
tional government, and it is «far more
and New York at 5.50 a. m. and 11.50 8. m. week
to Miegantic Club for a few days.
within their control.
Mir. H. H. Shaw and party of Web days, Sundays at 2.10 p. m.
Having sent out Iwlith .this delusive
ster, ,Miass., who are touring -n their Leave Rangeley for Rangeley Outlet and the
prelude, the conservation platform
auto, made a short stay here last Lower Rangeley Lakes at 8.00 a. m. and 2.40 p. m .
week-days, Sundays 9.1.0 a. m. and 2.10 p. m.
proceeded to demand for the central
week.
government control of practically ev
Mir. G. L. Lynch and party of New Arrive at Rar.geley from New York, Boston
erything that can be allied with the
Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 6.45 p. m. week
■York and Mir. and MIrs. H. S. Mloor- and
policy of conservation, violating a
htad of Philadelphia registered here days, Sundays at 12,25 noon.
number of distinctly established con
Arrive at Rangeley from the Lower Rangeley
on their return home from Spring
stitutional principles. It virtually ad
Lakes and Rangeley Outlet at 10.50 a m. and
Lake.
vocated federal control of water sup
5.50 p. m. week days. Sundays at 12.25 noon and
Mir. and MIrs. Cyrus Taft of Val- j 5.50
p. m.
ply for all purposes, treating every
Py
Falls,
R.
1.,
who
have
been
spend
stream “ as a unit from its sources
H. H. Field, Pres. & Gen’l Mgr.
Phillips, Me.
ing
two
months
ini
this
section
of
to its mouth,” and advocating regula
J. L. Tyler,; Agent
Raogeley, Me.
the
country,
left
their
Car
in
the
ga
tion of. Qach use of the water, “ with
rage here) virile at the different
reference to all other uses for the
camps.
public welfare in accordance with the
MIrs. Georgei R. Puttee of Lewis- cooked on the lake shore by the
Proprietor Grose says th© Sep tem
principle o f the greatest good to the ten and Mrs. B. G. Mlclmtiire of Bos guides.
pi r business has been unusually good,
g: eatest number for the longest ton (have b^en spending a hvieek* here.
Mr. and MIrs. C. F. Pettengill of and a number of hunters are expect
time.” It assumed that this can on
Mr. Walter S. Kip c f New York
Ex-Mayer
Henry ed. Mir. Grose is kept busy taking
ly be done under a central authority and Miss Helen L. Ruth of Jersey Quincy, Mass.,
an not only favored “ federal con City, after a stay of ten days, start Tiephe of Providence, R. I., and wife, parties in all directions in his auto.
Among the recent arrivals at this
trol of water power development,” ed homeward this morning, going via Mir. and MIrs. 'Cha-s MV. Willett and
party, of Flushing, N. Y., and .Mr. hotel are:
but federal protection of water from Colebrook and then to Quebec.
Chas. R. Posey, Baltimore, Mid ; I.
and MIrs. MV. D. Smith of Newton
¡po.lution and regulation of its use
Rev. L. MI. Robinson of Philadel Center, Mlasis., are /among those who S. Dodd, F. C. Eodd, Brooklyn, N.
for irrigation, tranisoprtation and
phia and friend, Mr. J. E. Massey, v ill remain until the October days. Y.; Mir. and Mrs. J. E. -Osborn and
drainage.
Ed. Lowell, the game warden, who party, Peabody, Miass.; GCo. K. Root,
It also called upon the federal gov spent a few days hero this week.
I a m a g en t for th e best Engine for
Rev. F-r. T. J. McLaughilim) of Farm was up the Cupsupitic Friday, shot ¡Miss Root, New York; Miss Nyr,
ernment to investigate the damage
M otorboats.
G et m y price and let
Chester MVillett Auburn, N. Y.; Mir. and Mrs. A. G.
m e show you som e o f m y engines
done in smelting copper ores, to co ington whis here on Sunday, and the eight partridges.
Mir. and MIrs. J. W. Blunt,
and operations.
operate in the “ preservation and bet church at Oquossoc was closed for shot a fox net far from the hotel, Blunt,
Dr. and MIrs. A. P. Fish
.1 t®-ke orders for the construction
ter utilization of soils,” to aid in the season, although during the win an 1 this surely is good sport. D--er Skowhegan;
of all kinds of m otorboats and have
er, Mliss L. Fisher, Germantown, Pa.;
protecting “ all existing forests, pub ter mass will be celebrated here ev ar ' often seen around here, and the Mr.
elegant new b oats on R angeley Lake
and
M
Irs.
C.
P.
Davis,
Boston;
to let, either with or without en
lic ly and privately owned,” to “con ery few weeks, which is most pleas hunters need not go fad for game.
Mir. and MIrs. S. B. Phillips, Port gineers.
serve migratory -birds and wild game ing to the people.
land;
M
Irs.
Thomas
O.
Harper,
J.
W.
animals.” and even to conserve the
Mir. atrad MIrs. Edward W. Seymore
E.
L.
HALEY,
GREENE’S FARM.
liar per, Hartford, Conn.; Mir. and
life and health of the people “ by of Brooklyn, N. Y., whe for many
R a n g e le y ,
M a in e
Mrs. William R. Goodtwlln, Mliss He
methods and legislation suitable to years have been coming here and
len Goodwin. Mir. Harry Hooper, New
(Special to M aine W o o d s .)
these ends.” P leaves little 'for were in Europe last season, have re
York; Mr. and MIrs. J. H. Davis, F.
states to do except in co-operation turned to Mountain View for a few
Coplin, Me., Sept. 15, 1910.
H. Haver land, Portland;
Mir. and
ivi'th a dominating central power. weeks’ stay. They are accompanied
Locking out over the big oat field " rs. N. Turner, Providence, R. I.;
The whole form and substance of by Miss Julia 4i. Purdy of Brooklyn and across the broad farm lands to M
Tr. and Mrs. H. May and party,
MOSE, T H E MOOSE.
this platform are in support of the and Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Robinson, of
Buffalo, N. Y.; Mr. and Mlrs. M. S.
extreme doctrine of removing power New York, who are here for their .he mountains and miles of forest Flint,
A
unique
story of calling in which
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.
beyond, *cr over where old Bigelow S. D. Sand,
from the people in their own states first season.
an
intellectual
moose and a garru
Hartford,
Conn.;
M
ir.
and
and local communities and trusting
Four gentlemen from Gardner, mountain stands out so plainly un
it to an organized force at the na Mass., Messrs. G. MV. Key worth, C. der the clear sky, I can but wish Mir®. Bert Ames, Ml,aster John Ames, lous son of the wilds are brought to
tional government, which is farthest A. Cowee, S. A. Sparrow/ and F. L. many who can see only the brick Boston; Mir. and Mlrs. H. F. Curtis, gether.
Mr. and Mlrs. Wm. A. Barfrom their control and most difficult Butler, who are touring Maine in walls cf the city could be here at Auburn;
A travesty in which ‘ s told the life
naan, Brooklyn, N. Y.; A. B. Hart
to direct for the execution* of their their iaiutomobile, are for ten lays rods farm for the autumn days.
of
the baskwoodsman in the height
well,
Providence,
R.
L;
Mr.
and
w * and the promotion of their inter stopping hero to enjoy the fishing.
The quiet of the afternoon is brak Mlrs. Thomas Daniels, Berlin, N. H.; of simplicity.
ests where they live their! daily lives.
'd
only
by
the
autumn*
breeze
and
There have been many goodbyes
and Mlrs. E. P. Turner, New
Written by
In promulgating this extreme doctrine said this week, but -some fifty guests the toot, toot, of the auto horn, as Dr.
Vineyard; W. H. Sprague, New York;
we believe this congress, so Ifar as arc still here, greatly enjoying these five cars have recently passed this Horace
H.
Alger,
South*
Easton,
John W . Odlin,
its influence may go. will do great beautiful September days.
way. I noticed one car was from Mass.
harms to the conservation policy
Pennsylvania, another from New
with six pen and ink illustrations by
The greatest need is the inculcation
York and one from .Massachusetts,
The date for the close of the ca
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC
of the duty of the people to guard
for wherever an automobile can run
Culm er Barnes.
their resources, their interests, and
they are sure to go into the Maine noe contest is Monday, September
HOUSE.
In
a
booklet,
by
26.
which
is
so'me
weeks
ahead,
but
their rights through the power. and
wilderness, and this route to Strai
ju 1isddction of their own states.
ten, then to Eustis and around to it is not too early for the guides
(Special to M aine W o o d s .)
Flagstaff and to Bigelow’ is said to and their friends to get to work. J. W . B rackett Co., Phillips, M aine.
be one of the best natural roads in Drop a line to us today and have us
Remember everyone who pays their
Haines Landing, Sept. 17, 1910.
Postpaid, 35 cents.
cuv
state and very beautiful is the put you on our mailing list and send
subscription has the right to have
With the perfect autumn, days,
you the 200 votes. Touch up your
the votes credited to anyone whom parties who planned to go home* are drive through miles of pine wroods.
friends and have them do likewise.
/they wish to; 100 votes for every asking if they cannot remain another MORE
|
Remember that every new subscrip
Every town should start the name
dollar paid and 200 votes if a new
Mir. Savage has a crew of farm
gives you 200 votes and renew •of some guide in their town In the
subscriber. Also remember that you week, and as there has not been hands harvesting the croons, and he tion
100 for every dollar paid.
The
are adding 52 interesting weekly let mere beautiful weather thaai now p’ ans to do an extensive lumber ousi- als
single votes cut from the paper give canoe contest. You will notice we
ter® in your home when you sub they are enjoying life out of doors.
are adding new names each week.
you one.
Hon. Henry O. Stanley of Dixfield ness the coining winter.
scribe for the Maine MVoods for one
It is a very pleasant drive and the
Let each one do a little and make
came up yesterday, and as he is
year.
shortest way to reach iSltratton to
A d vertise In M aine W o o d s .
the contest ¡warm and interesting.
M A IN E W OO DS.
Phillips, Maine.
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taking a rope which he had brought and comprehensive survey than would\
THE SARGENT.
a terrible jerk. The tod held on,
with him for the purpose, he hoisted otherwise be possible with the funds
sportsmanlike ¡and overboard he went,
pi
ovidrd
by
congress.
the carcass of the bear up and left
red and all, and still hoiliditog on, he
T o the E d ito r of M ain e W o o d s :
(Special to M ain e W o o d s .)
it hanging to a limb so that he
was towed by the fish into shallow
“ The commissioner is now in Eur
Duning the past twelve years we might later leturn with a horse. Then
Etuistis,
Me.,
Sept.
16,
1910.
water, where he calmly walked ashore
have ‘annually visited the Rangeley he took the bear skin, rolled it upj ope. 'Immediately upon Ms return,
Travel ¡this month has been good, and landed his fish.”
Lakes region and noted with great and carried lit upon his hack to his, which will be within the next six
That’s a good one, isn’t iit? And
pleasure its manifold charms, but on cabin, four miles away, followed by weeks, this matter will be called to for many' parties have returned home,
his attention and you will be advis
the narrator, being a good man who
ly once have we visited 'the vicinity tlie dogs.
ai"d
this
is
the
central
ipD
ac©
for
all
ed as to when the investigation can
never told a lie, it must Ibiei all to the
in autumn. Then we were greatly
“The bear was a large black one, J
going and coming to alnd from Jim good.
impressed with its beauty and resolv and the skin one of the most beauti be made.”
Mr. Liftchild said in an interview Pond, Tim Pond, Deer Pond, Blakeised ito try its pleasures again.
But for the wonderful exhibition
ful that has been captured in the |in outlining the plan of the chamber
But circumstances and duties that Spokane country dn a long time. ’
lee Camps, King & BantHeltt Camps of airships at Atlantic last week, I
of
commerce:
called us elsewhere prevented. This
undoubtedly should now be at Billy’s,
“ The purpose of this' survey by the and Roiumjd Mountain Lake.
season, after the most of the county
chucking' bait, selling tobacco, fish
government
is
to
ascertain
what,
if
i
he
lumbering
companies
are
now
Tom
Hopper,
,w
|ho
has
killed
more'
fairs are passed by, we intend to
hooks, post cards and stamps, just
again enjoy the fascination of a ti an two thousand bears in Califor anything, of an offensive character sending in their mein for the winter's for tike pleasure of (heipdJng out Miss
there
is
in
the
waters;
of
the
streams
nia,
Washington,
“
Oregon,
Idaho,
Mon
work.
round trip through that charming lo
MoCrum, Billy’s right hand man. I
The Great Northern Paper company have wished a score of times that
cality. The great rush to the ho tana and the province of British Go-: and lakes of eastern Washington and
liimbia
in
the
last
thirty-five
years
,
1
Oregon,
northern
Idaho
and
western
is
now
making
a
survey
of
Alder
lt is and camps will then be less, and
some good fortune would call me
more time can be taken up in ’cok has returned to hii® home in Spokane {Montana, so that it may be rernov- Si ream totwinship, and supplies are back, for lamother month at least, but
frorn
Kingston,
Idaho,
with
the
pelts
ed;
wihat
the
waiter
may
lack
in
the
being hauled in, as more than a hun
ing about and less with other de
consoled myself partly by doing
of four bears, including the largest way of vegetable matter; what small dred men will be employed cutting have
lighted guests.
seme “ hefty” fishing on my old
cinnamon
bear
ever
killed
in
Idaho,
fish
are
necessary
to
support
the
lumber there this winter. Many stamping ground in Wakefield.
Visitors and tourists will find it
delightful and comSfortable to sit by and two cougars, the result of three; larger fish; what fish should be Canadians come across the iinlei, ais We Wave two beautiful lakes,
those open fires in evenings and to
it is not twenty-five miles from here though so small land shallow, com
watch the cheerful glow, while in| the
to Megantic and the boys think noth pared with the Rangeleys^ as to make
morning the rising sun gilds a love
ing of taking their pack on their them seem like millponds, yiet big
ly landscape enriched by the rich
back ¡and coming down here.
enough to attract hundreds of anglers
hues of the changing forest leaves.
Mr. Frank J. W. Barujuim of Lynn- and lovers of boating and canoeing
10 witness the sunrise and sunset
field Center, Mass., with his family, from all the ¡surrounding cities and
scenes here is grand, and tongue can
came from home in their big touring towns. Our Massachusetts fish and
not express nor pen portray its rare
car last week. Mr. Barnjtum is large game commissioners keep them wielil
loveliness. Words, however expres
ly interested in some of the lumber stocked with game, food fish, and
sive, oil ordinary occasions are en
for more than 30 years these lakes
ing that is to be done thisi winter.
ure ly inadequate to express one's
It seems strangel to think of Hue im- have yielded a large supply of suc
emotions at the sight. The lovely
praviements that ¡have been made by- culent bass, pickerel, White and yel
drives and walks in and around
the Megantic clulb on the road from low perch, hornisid pout and eels.
Rangeley are delightful, while the ho
: ere to Chain of Ponds, for they now Lake Quannapowitt (364 acres) is
tel service is first class and will suit
run an automobile as fair as the low- one of the best fish breeding ponds
the most fastidious taste.
in the state, and is nowlhere more
eit farm.
The hunting season is close at
Mess ns. John E. Crowley of Brook than sixteen feet deep. The other,
lund with its exciting pleasures. The
line, Mass., amid W. R. Buckminster Crystal Lake, .is deeper, 35 feet at
train service in either way is fine
of Burlington, Mass., came a® far as the full, and is more, Kike at small
and easy and the scenes from the
here in their touring car last Satur pond in Maine, being- surrounded on
car delightful. The apple orchards
d a y and from here rwfenit- up to Me- three of its sides by hiiglh wooded
in Franklin county are a cheering
hills, with rocky and dandy shores.
gantic Club.
<
sight usually in September, and au
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. B. Drammon of This is the source of our domestic
tumn's gay dress is inspiring to na
Brookline, Mass.,- also thiiis week reg water supply, and ¡boating, bathing
ture lovers. We wonder that more
istered here, enroute for Chain of and fishing- as not allowed there. We
visitors do rot prolong their stay
can and do fish from off the shores,
Bonds Camps.
and behold the vicinity with its
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. R'ice of Bosi- and fine large pickerel and black
nmny-hued autumn clothing on.
ten and Miss Ellie d’A. Bergh of Lass are often taken there.
We hear that low rates on the
About the recent Maine election,
New York were heme Monday night
transportation lines and good service
Die general opinion among our local
on their way to Jim Pond.
at the best hotels will ¡prevail until
A FINTE .CATCH A T SEBAGO LAKE.
The automobiles daily are seen pcCiticdiajns seems to be that, to use
the middle cf October. The visitor
coming and going through the vll- the words of our esteemed United
to behold the grand diversity of
States senator, Henry Ciabot Lodge,
lcge. and many parties stop here for “the
«ceneiw should make the round trip,
clouds1of democratic victory low
taking in Rumford Falls, Phillips days’ work with a pack of hounds, j stocked in what bodies of water, ac dinner.
er over the prosperity of the nation.
Waiting for ttoei mail is one of The If Massacliusettsf does not reverse the
and Farmington. It's just lovely.
The big boar was killed on Pine |cording to the varying temperatures;
Slocum.
creek, south of Kingston, after aj what streams should be screened to events of the day. and the stage, action of Mai,ne the people will get
lively battle, in which several of the i prevent fish ' going beyond a certain driven by Mr. Ranger, iis on time, the democratic party and unadulter
Has M any Encourters
W ith
W ild dogs were severely pawed. Hounds j point; what effect on our waters the (about 9.30 o’lock every evening, thus ated democrlacy in the nation.”
Be
were game, however, and stood their sawmills and sewerage systems are nu king the trip from Boston: an easy that, as it may, we are ail ready for
Animals.
ground till Hopper reached the scene having; and what we may lack in one of twelve hours.
the trial in November next., and may
This is something about James and dispatched the big fellow with ihe way of legislation to protect our
The handsome large bungalow on the best men and thfei best measures
Texas House, a rancher-hunter on a head shot.. The other three bears fish."
the hill, overlooking the village, own win. A change may be for the “test.
Hayden lake, in the national forest and the cougars were bagged with
ed by Mr. Rowlette of New York, is
Speaking of the airships and“ the
reserve in northern Idaho who has out much difficulty, though Hopper
closed this summer and the family baring aviators, one holds his breath
A Humorous Taxiderm ist.
had numerous encounters with pre admits that one of the black bears
much massed. Mr. Rowlette has this a- they g'1' e aloft with wonderful
Beneath the sbadcKvl of the ruined summer had ia fine garage built near
datory animals and other wild things showed a lot of fight. The veteran
equipose and complete control. They
in the Spokane country during the 'has killed several thousand cougars castle at Bra ruder, England, there, is the bungalow- and plans to spend Havel with the speed of the wind
1. st twenty years. John DeWiht, a in ¡the Pacific and northwestern a novel and interesting museum, well next-season here.
and come and go, up and down like
veteran sportsman living in Spokane, states since 1890, his largest bag in worthy .the attention of all who find
Col. Horace Bisbee, ex-congressman a huge bird. Thousands upon thou
tells the story, as (follows:
one year being 739, killed' in eastern themselves in that prettiest, of South of Jacksonville, Fla,, who dis a great sands of people: crowded ail lines of
“ ‘Jim’ House is a hunter, that’s .Washington and Oregon and northern Down villages. The exhibit® display bird hunter amid can see a partridge 'transportation by land and sea, while
the way he makes Ms living. He Idaho and southeastern British Co ed therein are principally example® of and drop more of them than any oth countless autos and wagons of all
has a ranch on the other end o f Hay lumbia. Hopper cenwines: his work to the art o f the .ta^dennifst,. but, the er hunter who comes to-this region, shapes- and sizes blocked the. high
den lake, about 45 miles northeast predatory animals, upon which the subjects are treated iii such a hu arv ompanied by his son andi wife and way® for miles around. All roads
of Spokane, and his cabin contains various states hav e placed a head morous manner as to render the mu two children, when to Tim Pond this led to Squantum (and Atlantic during
seum unique in England.
the dearest of his treasures, hits bounty.
morning for a two weeks’ stay.
tide aviation meet to wfitues-s the lat
wife and three children.
From a child's point of view it is
ent achievement of mind over matter,
“ House lost an eye and a couple Biological Survey cf W estern Lakes. a veritable wonderland, reminiscent
“ duaf next? The prophet Elijah went
of fingers some time ago. It was
of the strange sights seen by Alice
Fishing
On
the
Ctipsuptic*
up in a fiery chariot; wlh'y not we,
Acting Commissioner Dunlap cl" the vvl en she made her journey into that
annoying for a ¡wlbile, but a little
soon, in ia white monoplane?
11 ing like that did not disturb ‘Jim,’ federal bureau of fisheries1 has ad- j delectable country. It is not, how
J. C. Hartshorns.
Wakefield, Mass., ®ept. 19, 1910.
no- did it make much difference lo vised Charles Liftchild, chairman cf ] ever, only the juvenile', who is capT o the E d ito r of M aine W o o d s :
the girl who is now Mrs. Housfe. Be
fore they were united, someone ask“ A fishy old fishier named Fischer
ed her, ‘So you're going to marry
Fished fish from the edge of a fis
Jim?’
sure;
‘Yes,’ was the quiet reply.
A cod with a grin
“ ‘But you are getting only part of
Pulled the fisherman in.
a man,’ said the friend, laughingly.
Now they’re fishing the fissure for
“ ‘True, but the part I am getting
Fischer.”
is so much better than any ten\ whole
That
ouldn’t have happened at the
men I know in these parts that I am
Rangeleys; it must have ¡been pulled
well satisfied to take the chance.’
off up the selaishore, on some rock“ So ‘Jim’ has a happy home, a
ribbed coast. But what did once real A valuable Book for Every* Trap■wife who adores him and three of
ly happen to a lad in the Rangeleys
the nicest ‘kids’ in the world. The
per, Old and Young
was told me while o,n my recent four
reat of hiis family consists of some
nunfh.s’
v’islit
to
your
beautiful
coun
splendid dogs. He has bear dogs
try and by a perfectly reliable wit
and lynx dogs, all of the finest breed
ness. He said:
and splendidly trained. Among Lis
25 CENTS
‘■This young angler was out fish
bear dogs are four pups that never
ing and had a strike. The fish made
hunted until this year, hut recently
a desperate rush, the reel fairly
they wient off, strayed away from
Maine Woods,
s< reamed with pain, the line went
Jim, treed a bear and kept him
Maine
its length and fetched up short with Phillips,
there for 4S hoars.
“ ‘Jim’ got together hi-s hunting ap_parotitis not long ago, looked over
“ E l D ora d o 29••
his guns, called the four pups and
i s a n altogether
started after hear. It was not long
unique
collection
NBW CAMPS AT TIM POND.
before they found tracks and ‘ Tim’
o f stories in verse,
was soon in the midst o|f the thick
dealing with vari
brush, fighting his way through the
ous episodes o f the
heavy undergrowth, and all the time the ways and means committee for ti voted with the exhibition, the adult
A l a s k a n G o ld
along with certain
doing his best to keep within sound fish protection of the Spokane cham is none t the less amused and agreeCraze o f the late
of the barking dogs.
other weird
ber of commerce, that a biological ally surprised at the wonderful in
nineties. T h e s e
“ It was not long before he heard survey of the lakes and rivers in the genuity there displayed.
stories are from the
the baying of hounds, and working Inland Empire will be made under
Alaskan Tales
The idea of thus combining- the art
pen of Francis 1.
his way toward them found) they had tire direction of the department, prob oif the taxidermist with that of the
M aule, w h o re
Beautifully Illustrated
t:ted an immense black bear. ‘Jim’ ably before the close of the year.
humorist Iwas generated in the brain
ceived the thrilling
took a shot at him from a distance
BY
Mr. Dunlap has sent the following of the vetc run proprietor, W. Pot
d e t a i l s of “ El
and evidently wounded him, for down letter to Mr. Liftchild in response ter. In 1861 Mr. Potter set to work
FRANCIS I, MAULE
D orado ” from the
he came from the tree and' made off to .a request for the survey:
to construct his first set piece, iliusman “ behind the
through the under brash', the dogs in
" Yaller Charley,”
a
tratign
the
Death
and
Burial
of
Cock
gun,” the hero o f
“ The receipt is acknowledged of
Tlinkit—fo r an Indian
close pursuit.
*
Robin.
The
work
was
done
in
Mr.
good,
that altogether Te
“ Again th-'T treed him. ‘Jiim’ took ytur letter of July 23. It is noted Putter’s spare time, and was not com
rn a r k a b 1 e tale.
But with one o f those
a chance shot, knocked the bark -off that your desire to have an expert pleted uinifc” ¡seven years had elapsed.
totem-pole
faces,
W h ile not in any
the tree close to Mr. Bear’s head, sent to the Spokane country for the The nursery ry.hme Js too well) known
With its deeply carved
s e n s e “ dialect,”
which wais justbehind the trunk. purpose of making such a physical to rep tat here.
welcome a s u d d e n
these verses have a
knife gave
His next shot hit* the bear in the and biological survey of the- streams
strong infusion of
The whole of the incidents in the
To the fifth in a family
ipaw and out of the tree he came and lake® of the region as would
o f " aces ” !
that
picturesque
again, making a run for it.
‘Jim’ result in the acquirement of the da story are graohically portrayed, and,
“ argot ”
insepar
Published by
was close upon
him, however.
He ta, necessary to determine the char as tv idene ng the patience and per
able from the civathrew his rifle to has shoulder to acter of fish culture work which severance exercised by Mr. Potter,
The
Voce narrative of
John C. Winston
take a shot, when he /found that his would be most desirable in that re it may be stated that no fewer than
any hunter, miner,
Company
cartridge was jammed and the gun gion, such as the introduction of ad 100 specimens of British birds are
Philadelphia
or c o w puncher of
could not be fired. !So close were ditional species, elimination or re included in the setting.
our Western em 
To be had at Book Shops
In addition to Die birds which fig
the charters that the bear turned duction of objectionable specie®, inpire.
O n thè
upon him and ‘Jim’ made for the ciease of proper fish food and kind ure in the story there are the cuc
strongly sustaining
koo. nightingale, goldfinch, hawknearest big tree. Round and round red problems.
threads o f a really
“ Thais is just such an investigation finsh, bramble finch, whyneck, etc.
he went, followed by the bear, and
vital interest, M r. M aule has strung descriptions that fairly glow , of
v'heu the four dogs bore do)wn upon a® should be made in any region in Considerable ingenuity is displayed in
that wonderful country and of the blended com ic and tragic phases
Mr. Bruin he hiked for the nearest order that contemplated: fish culture the arrangement of the “ fish 'with
o f the lives o f that vast army of G old -C ra zed Argonauts recruited
work may be done in rational and his dash, ’ the fly with his little
tree top.
from every land beneath the sun.
“ By this time, fortunately, ‘Jim’ defective manner. The bureau feels eye,” the owl, the bull rendered in
T h e b ook is copiously illustrated after a manner that most ac
had gotten his gun clear and fired particularly interested) in: the Spokane miuir.D re, the rcok and the mourn
ceptably illuminates the text, and this charming little volume of A la s 
another shot which took the bear region, and will ibe very glad indeed ing birds a1’ a-sighing and a-sobbimg.
kan Tales will be read with an absorbing interest by ail for w hom
in the; side of the head, and lie fir at the ¡first opportunity to make the
episodes of western life possess any attraction whatever,
ed twro more before he brought him investigation which you suggest.
Everyone of the contestants in the
“ Your kind and generous offer to Maine Woods canoe contest must
down. The dogs made a rush for
the carcass, but ‘Jim,’ Who has a. sys co-operate with the bureau to the ex have friends. Help that one to get
he John C. Winston Company
tem of training of his own, stopped tent of furnishing the necessary the canoe by paying your subscrip
1006-1016 Arch Street
them and carefully skinned the ani- funds for the field work is highly tion.
mal and cut ciff pieces of the raw appreciated and will enable the bu
P
HI LADELPHI A
meat and fed it to the dogs. Then, reau to make a much more thorough
A d v e r t i s e In M a in e W o o d s .
Rangeleys in Autumn.

East Sumner, Sept. 15, 1910.
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Vinton. Hough was obliged to come
home from Kent’s Hill Monday, on
account of a severe attack of asthma,
(but iis hoping to be able to return
to school the latter part of the week.
Remember that the fifth annual
cattle show and fair of the West
Cures all blood humors, all Franklin Agricultural society will be
Adams Block
FARMINGTON
held on the grounds of O. F. Coneruptions, clears the complex ant
in Weld, October 4 land 5, with
ion, creates an appetite, aids the usual exhibits, and a red hot
Tarbox Block
MAINE
digestion, relieves that tired game of ball between the Welds and
Lixfieilds.
This
alone
wfill
be
well
feeling, gives vigor and vim.
Get it today in usual liquid form or worth the trip.
A fresh bunch of apple blossoms
chocolated tablets called S a r s a t a b s .
were brought iln the office one day
this week.
M A IN E W OO DS.
Mrs. A. J. Blethem land daughter,
Marion, and Mr. David Hunter fund
Phillips, Maine.
wife, all of Seattle, Washington, ar
rived i-n the state last week and are
J. W. B ra c k e tt C om pany, Publishers. now visiting relatives in South Strong
J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
and Phillips.
They will be here
abouts until late in October. Mrs.
E d itor and M anager.
Blether« is the wife of the editor of
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , Bangor,
the Seattle Daily Times, now one of
A sso c ia te E d itor for E aste rn M aine.
the leading newspapers on the Pa
cific coast, and Mr. Hunter, her bro
ISSUED W E E K L Y .
ther. is mechanical superintendent
of the same paper. Mr. and Mrs. i
O uting E dition , 8 pages, $1.00 a year.
Blethen were at one time;, before 1
Local E d ition , ten and tw e lv e pages, their marriage, teachers in the pub
$1.60 a year.
.
.
She and her
C anadian subscriptions, 50 cen ts extra. lic school, of Phillips.
brother are natives of South Strong.
Mr. Fred Hammons and wife of
M ain e W o o d s h a s absorbed th e su b 
scription lists o f M aine W o o d sm a n and Seattle, Wash., are visiting here and
M ain e S p ortsm an, and thoroughly covers at South Strong, arriving in Phillips
the entire sta te of M aine as to hunting,
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Hammons
fish in g and ou tings, and th e w hole
is a son of Mrs. Ada Hunter' and has
F ran k lin county locally.
M ain e W o o d s solicits com m un ications been west since he was ia small boy.
and fish an d ga m e ph otographs from its
His wife is a native, of Seattle, and
r e \Vhe1i ordering the address o f your t'
is her first trip east of the
paper changed please give th e old as Rocky mountains.
Mr. Hammons is
well as n e w address.
assistant business manager of the
Seatfle Daily Times.
T w o E d itio n s .
O. HVI. Moore of South Strong was
W e publish two editions weekly ©f present at the show and fair and
M ain e W o o d s.
T he o u tin g edition is
eig h t p ages an d the subscription price entered exhibits in the agricultural
is $1.00 a yea r.
T he local edition is 10 department.
and 12 pages— subscription price $1.50
The Farmington corn shewp has be
a year.
J . W . Brackett Oo., Phillips, Me.
come so flooded with sweet corn from
the farms of that vicinity that they
have been compelled to send the bal
Maine Sportsman List,
ance of their receipts to the factory
M aine S portsm an , a m on th ly Outing
m agazin e published at B a n gor, h a s been at Strong for canning.
m erged w ith M ain e W o o d s and all w ho
A visitor at the local show; and
had. paid for M ain e S portsm an in a d 
vance w ill receive M ain e W o o d s w eekly fair says if our people would, with
for an equal length o f tim e .
A ll su b  the slarne exhibits, take more pains
scribers to M aine Sportsm an w ho order in their proper display, they would
it w ill receive M aine
W oods
(outing
add ten-fold to the attractiveness of
edition) a t $1.00 a year.
J. W . B r a c k e tt O o ..
the fair. * He thinks the employment
of an expert would more than pay
for the extra expense.
M aine W o o d s has purchased th e su b 
Mr. Lewis Reed of Reed’s Mill,
scription list an d
good
w ill
of the
S p ortsm an ’s Guide o f N orth A m erica, who purchased the residence of Mrs.
published a t Cornish, M ain e.
A ll su b  L. J. Holt on Sawyer street a few
scribers Who h a d paid in advance for
family
the
S p ortsm a n ’s
Guide
w ill
receive months ago, (has moved his
M aine W o o d s w eekly to th e end o f their there.
subscriptions. T h o se w ho are in arrears
Floyd Parker, who has been attend
are requested to renew b y subscribing
for M aine W o o d s.
A h letters w ill have ing the U. of M. at Orono the past
prom pt atten tion .
J. W . B ra c k e tt Co., year, has decided to go to Shaw’s
Phillips, M aine, June 24, 1910.
business college at Augusta this wimt< r and leit home last week. Later
he may decide to, continue at the U.
Thursday, September 22, 1910.
of M.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leavitt have
‘ ‘What we do decides what we will sent out announcements of the mar
be.”
riage of their daughter, Gladys Re
becca, to Clarence Edward Calden, on
Wednesday, September 14, at New
PHILLIPS A ND VICI NI TY.
Vineyard. Mr. land Mrs. Calden are
veil known in Phillips, IMr. Calden
New Advertisements.
being connected with the Maine
Woods for several years iamd Mrs.
D. F. Hoyt.
Calden teaching in the rural districts.
Doan’s Pills.
Mr. Csilden is now din the hotel bus
.Lost—Overcoat.
iness in Miilinocket. Many friends
Mrs. J. iC. T'irreilL
in
hillips will join with Maine
Public Notices—2.
Woods in congratulations and best
Dieer Lake Camps.
wishes.
Dupont Powder Co.
Mrs. Edith Gould and daughter,
Charles W. Norton.
¡Miss Amy, have been guests of Mrs.
Mrs. Grace. Mitchell.
to crops which are raised by mod D iarrh oea is a lw a ys m ore or less pre
Farm Notes»
Frank Bennett this week.
va len t during Septem ber.
B e prepared
Gushed Furniture Go.
ern methods. The old days of hand fo
r it. C h am b erlain 's Colic, Cholera an d
The teachers in the village schools
McLeary and Leighton.
hoes
following
children
who
drop
D ia rrh o ea R em edy is promjpt and e f 
are ¡Located as follows: Miss Jennie
Elaikeslee Lake Camps.
fectu al.
I t can alw a y s be depended u p 
In regard to the outlook from crop? the corn Lave gone by. A Maine on
Brown of Oroino at H. L. Goodwin’s;
an d is p leasan t to tak e.
F o r sa le
Autumn Lelaf Excursion.
may be said thait while the amount j n.an Iwho kept a careful account of b y W
. A . D . C ragin.
Miss Malo Robbins, rooms at A. A. it
of
corn
which
is
planted—and
by
i
expenses
with
hi®
corn
declares
the
Many friends wetrej pletaised to meet Jacobs’ and takes her meals at Mrs. this is meiant yellow corn—the acre- corn cost only five cents per bushel.
/Mr. Simon W. Par 1in of Boston, edi J. F. HilLton’s; Miss Pearl Johnson age Is as usual small. But on iih< Oí course, no one can look ahead as
tor of the American Horse Breeder. rooms at N. P. Noble’s, Misses Ruth whole it will be larger than last sea to a coming season, but the writer
Mr. Paulin has not been in Phillips McGregor and June Simmons at J. son. For instance, In our own meigh- here thinks com can be raised for
W. Brackett’s and take their meals
before for several years.
bi rhood many have at least a small twe nty cents per bushel in Franklin
Mrs. Sumner E. Austin of Bath iis at J. F. Hough’s; Principal W. E. pjece of corn. Among these some county.
Stuart
Booms
ait
Mrs.
Emma
Shep10c C IG A R .
\kiting her mother, Mrs. Emma
have large pieces for this vicinity,
We are paying out too much for
aid’s and boards at J. F. Hough’s.
c to ry ’s ou tp u t n ow U pw ards o f half
Shepard.
where all do mixed farming.
western raised feed.
These, asser a Fmaillion
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
L.
Stockbridge
of
w
eek
ly.
L a rg e s t selling brand
Mrs. Grtace Mitchell will have her
C. B. Hunter, in addition to two tions are not based upon the asser- o f 10c cig a rs In th e w orld. F a c to ry ,
millinery displayed next Saturday af Lewiston and Mr. J. H. Neal and acres of potatoes, has two acres of tior- of the say-so of the present, M anchester, N . H .
ternoon and evening, September 24, Miss G. Chapman of Auburn were corn that is looking splendidly. -Al writer; ask the experiment station,,
and cordially invites the ladies to the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. fred Ttoothaker and one amd one-half ark our state commissioner of agri
Austin over ¡Sunday, coming by auto.
call and examine her stock.
acres. A. J. Toothakar, G. W. Hew- culture.
I H H I
ey, Arthur Kempton and W. S.
De-Faitch.
B IR T H S .
Hedges all hove pieces of less size.
ÌWiiiltan, Sept. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. T b s state of things is peculiarly W e m ail ou t circulars o f various h o 
gratifying. Plant more corn and sort tels, cam p s and transportation co m p a n 
Dana Sewall, a son.
more clover! Again and again must ies e very d a y . I t ’s free. M ain e In 
Tke Science o f Life or Self Preservation
Fanningtoin,
Sept.
16,
to
Mr.
and
A Beacon Light and Treasure for
those words be repeated along the form ation B u reau .
Mrs. W. P. Wyman, a son.
E very Man, Y ou ng, M iddle-Aged an d Old.
THE GOLD MEDAL P R IZ E TREATISE.
Farmington. Sept. 13, to Mr. and line. There are hundreds of acres of
THE BEST MEDICAL W ORK OF ANY AGE.
land in Phillips now producing JuneMrs. Arthur H. Robinson, iai son.
3 7 0 P a g e s W ITH ENGRAVINGS AND
gnass, which is the most useless hay „ REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
PRESCRIPTIONS. FULL GILT.
ONLY * 1 .0 0 BY M A IL, SEALED
raised and is only an attempt of na M r s . W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h i n g S y r u p has been
MARRIAGES.
for over S IX T Y Y E A R S by M ILLIONS of
IN PLAIN PACKAGES.
ture to cover up her nakedness on used
MOTHERS for their CH ILD REN W H IL B
KNO W THY SEL F MANUAL
Augusta, Sept. 15, Charléis Sharkey run-out land. Hundreds of acres, I TE E TH IN G , with PERFECT SUCCESS. It
Regular price, fifty ce n ts ; a book fo r M enO N LY ; of Wilton and Miss Eva Johnson of repeat, that might be reclaimed
by SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ONES up a sluggish business
sent FR EE , sealed, to every male reader mention
AL LAY S all PAIN ; CURES W IN D COLIC, and
sowing clover.
ing this p a p er; inclose lO c . fo r postage. A ddress Augusta.
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. It is ab
wonderfully, and is bound to
Clif. Hunter, with his new Iron solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs.
the Peabody M edical Institute, N o . 4 Bulfineh
New Vineyard, Sept. 15, by Rev.
street, opposite R evere House, Boston, Mass., that
improve a business that is al
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’ ’ and take no other
has achieved and maintained the highest reputa K. L. Packard, Clarence Ciaüden and Age potato digger, has begun digging kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
ready flourishing. Does your
tion for forty years. Established in i860.
potatoes for himself and neighbors.
Miss Gladys Leavitt.
Write today for these hooks, secret Vade M ecirai:
Brookline, Mass., Sept. 12. by Rev. Charles E. Dill and Walter Hodges
business show signs of a decline ?
keys to HEALTH, VIGOR AND HAPPINESS.
Consultation by letter or in person with the emi- C, H. Pope, James H. SmlailJL of Farm have had ail of their potatoes dug. Franklin
County Agricul We trust not. Still, you could prob
nentauthor and staff o f specialists.
ington and Miss Viola Morey of The indications are for a good crop,
ably stand still further prosperity.
say close around four hundred bush
Brookline.
tural Society Fair at
We hold the key to the situation,
Dorchester, Mass., Sept. 14, Henry els to the acre. It is expected these
Deck
Ciarleton Russell o f Farmington and will soon start for Boston.
and have in preparation a handsomely
FARMINGTON
Miss Florence Baker Snow of Dor Lamb of Rangeley, who has seven
illustrated booklet, beautifully printed
acres, went to Boston last week to
chester, Mlass.
in colors, which tells all about it. It
Sept. 27, 28 and 29, 1910
make arrangements for rates. There
is free, and we shall be pleased to
are a felwi wlhiich have Shown the
DEA TH S.
first signs of rot. Thlis may be $1700 in Purses and Races. receive your request for a copy early.
W'est Mills,i Siepit. 19, Bryant R. Pat mere extensive in the near future.
Incidentally we are doing as fine
terson, aged 7 years.
Ray and John Smith of Madrid,
Three races each day of the fair.
printing as can be turned out any
Portland, Sept. 13, Joseph Holley, with their gasoline power engine,
T H E SURE D EA TH TR A P .
aged 66 years.
began threshing last week.
The
Round Trip Fare® on Sandy River where, and our prices are moderate.
Brunswick, Sept. 18, Mrs. Fred C. Montana oats have done' finely, and
This trap catches animals by the neck instead
We have the latest and most pleasing
& Rangeley Lakes Railroad:
of the feet killing them instantly without injury Luce of New Viitaiayardi
Other varieties are above normal.
styles of type and material. Write,
to the pelt. A humane feature that is certainly
North Chesterville, Sept. 16, David
In
regard
to
raising
potatoes,
use
commendable; besides it saves every fur to the
Strong,
50c;
Phillips
and
Salem,
telephone,
or call.
Barnfard,
aged
95
yrs.
4
mas.
commercial
fertilizers
in
addition
to
Trapper. It is made in three sizes and has the
Farmington,, Sept. 12, Mrs. Chris tarn manures, plant with a planter 75c; Kingfield, $1.00; Madrid, $1.00;
best trigger action ever put on a trap. This trap
has made a great record for itself the past season tine Piiper, aged1 79 yrs. 10 mas.
and diig with a digger. Keep account Reeds, $1.00; Sanders, $1.00; RedOne Trapper caught 18 Mink and 10 Muskrats
MAINE W OODS
Farmington, Sept. 14, sylvanus of all expenses and see what hey
with three traps.
Send a dime for our new 84
lugton, $1.25; Carrahasset, $1.25;
page, illustratedl Trappers Guide.
It explains Krowlton, aged 83 yrs. 5 mos, 28 can be produced for per bushel.
As
PHILLIPS, M A I N E
everything.
(toys.
for corn, in making an estimate, do Dead River, $1.50; Rangeley, $1.50;
Boscowam, N. H., Sept. 14, Mrs. net forget to take into account the Bigelow, $1.50.
D A V E N P O R T T R A P CO.
Harriet Whittler-Cralg, taged 93 yrs. beans, pumpkins and stover grown
M
i l
Box W .,
Davenport, Iowa. 9 mos. 18 days.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
cm the corn piece. This reference is

Sarsaparilla

Gushee Furniture
Company

10,COO square feet of floor space used to display
our immense stock of

HOUSE

FURNISHINGS

53 different patterns of RANGES and PARLOR
HEATERS
Over 100 different patterns of carpet sized RUGS
250 different CHAIRS and ROCKERS to select from
COUCHES in leather, silk and mohair plush, velure,
tapestry, verona and Chase’s leather
48 styles o f IRON BEDS, brass, white enamel
vernis maitin, oxydized and colors
MATTRESSES in hair, silk floss, cotton felts, fiber,
and all kinds o f Combination! Mattresses
We can supply every want in LACE CURTAINS,
as we have over 200 patterns to select from
CHAMBER SUITS in mahogany, birdseye maple,
white enamel, plain, quatered and weathered oak

; Specjal Low Prices during the three
days of the Franklin County Fair,
September 27, 28 and 29'

Freight paid to any railroad station in Franklin
! County

Man’s Mission on Earth

Finely
A rtistic
Printing
T

LOCAL

E D I T I O N — 12 P A G E S .

M A IN E WOODS, P H IL L IP S ,

M A I N E , S E P T E M B E R 22, 1910.

7

F A R M IN G T O N ,
N O R T H F R A N K L IN F A IR .
sic by the band, etc., one evening an excellent sermon Sunday from the
text 'Matt. 5 ch. 14 v., “ Y<> are the
The delegates from 'the Old South
last week.
(Continued from page 2.)
church to the ¡Sunday school conven
Air. and Mrs. Clarence ' Fairbanks light of the world.”
Aliss Elia Beal left today for Aution at East Wilton last Tuesday
of Phillips were in town over Sunday.
Plymouth
Rock,
H.
E.
Dunham
1st;
hirndale, Mass., where she will at
ducks, Simon. Booker 1st, A, R. Sed- were IMrs. B. F. Makepeace, Aliss Ali
Mr. a n d Mrs. Charles Barrett en tend Lasell seminary.
cia Carviile and Aliss Flora Titcomb.
joyed an auto trip to Weld Sunday,
Rev. H. L, Packard of Andover, a geley 2nd; geese, Simon Booker, 1st
where they spent the day with Mr. former Congreglaitionaliist pastor, vis and 2nd.
Yiour kidney trouble may be of long
Barrett’s ¡brother, Martin.
standing, it may be either acute or
ited friends in town last week.
Established 1851.
(Mrs. Emma P. McCard visited
W ednesday’s Premiums.
chronic, but whatever it is Foley’s
Best remedy in the
friends in Avon, Monmouth iaind WinClass 21—Matched Horses—Pair 3 Kidney Remedy will aid you to get
W ELD.
world for constipa
throp
last
week,
stopping
over
Sun
rid of it quickly iajnd restore your
tion, b ilio u sn e ss,
year olds, A. R. Sedgeley 1st.
Sept. 19.
day with her cousin, Nellie Darrah,
h e a d a ch e , loss of
Class 22—Stallions—Four years old i atural health and vigor. “ One Dot|M.r. and Mrs. A. P. Thompson and
appetite, heartburn.
at'Richmond. On Monday Miss Har
or over, standard bred, L. A. Worth- tie of Foley’s Kidney Remedy made
S u r e riddance to
riet TMoCard joined (her at Portland friend from Salem, Masts., who have icy
me well,” said J. Sibbull of Grand
intestinal w o r m s .
1st, N. J. Hackett 2nd.
Leon
in
Bummer's
log
cabin
for
two
¡and
'they
went
to
Boston,
where
they
View, Was. Commence taking if now.
“ Keeps you and your
Class
23—Brood
Miares
and
Colts
children well."
ar- spending the wteek purchasing v*edis, have returned home.
—Standard
brood
mare,
H.
F.
Al
as
36o„
50c.,
$1.00
Mr. ’ and Airs. Arthur Coburn and
T H E P E O P L E 'S A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
their fall millinery, etc. Mrs. Cora
terman 1st; non-standard brood mare,
Haley has charge of the shop during children from town, M.r. and 'Airs. AI. H. Davenport 1st, L. A. WorthOne
c en t a w’ord in advance. N o h ead 
Floyd. Swiett and son of Fitchburg,
their absence.
1
2nd, Geo. Staples 3rd; non-stan line or other display. S u b jects in a , b,
Merchant Gale has been appointed Mass., and Airs. Harry (Morton of ley
i
order.
dard colt, 3 years old, AV. J. Ross
R A N G E LE Y .
superintendent of schools in Range- Cquossoc are in Swiett’s new camp ilsi,
A. D. Graff am 2nd, A. J. TioothSept. 20.
FOR S A L E .
ley plantation as the former superin ter two weeks. Air. Harry Morton aker 3rd; non-standard, 2 years old,
Mins. Raymond Ross of Pfhjill ips has tendent resigned. The school which spent Sunday with bis wife.
D.
A
V
.
Beedy
1st
and
2nd;
nounshamFOR
SALE—22
house lots with sew
A crowd of young married people
been visiting Rer son, Dr. A. M. had been closed for two weeks, was
1 year old, L. A. AVortbleyl 1st, erage and city water. All prices. B.
again opened Monday, with Miss from the village have been in one dard
Ross.
of Bummer's camps for a few days. Otto Badger 2nd; standard spring F Beal.
Dr. land (Mrs. James Wentworth Fannie, Harlow as teacher.
The party consisted of Air. and Mrs. colt, H. F. Alasterman 1st; non-stan DON’T SELL your white ash trees,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Nile
drove
and two children of Portland are the
Harry Trask, Air. and ¡Mrs. Eivonna dard spring colt, W. H. Davenport j ou see D. G. Bean, Bingham, Me.,
to
Flagstaff
Saturday,
having
been
guests of Mrs. Wentworth's parents,
Conant, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carr, Mr. 1st. Geo. Staples 2nd.
called
there
by
the
serious
illness
of
Mr. and Mrs. George Snowman. The
Class 24—Draft Stock—Brood mare, aid you will get the highest prices,
and Mrs. Cleff Alaxwell, Air. and Airs.
Mrs.
Nile’s
mother.
twc families spent several days ait
Fred Weils 1st, C. H. Noyes 2nd, cent ia word ad
Chester
Blunt
and
Mr.
and
¡Airs.
Hen
Mrs.
Lizzie
Freeze'
of
Phillips
is
Mr. Snowman's camp at Long Pond
JT S. Alailcon 3rd; colt, three years FOR SALE—Foxhounds, deer, bear,
ry Conant.
in town.
last wteek.
The King field baseball team arriv old, George Dunham 1st, C. O. Dill, wolfhounds, coon, opossum, skunk
Air.
and
Airs.
Ebon
Rowe
attended
Mr. and Mrs. George R. P ilJsb u ry the quarterly meeting at Moose Hill ed in town Thursday evening and 2nd, I. R. Bubier 3rd; two years old doge, beagles, bird dogs, setters and
arc being congratulated otn the ar last week. /They visited the soldiers’ occupied Airs. Tainte-r’s cottage dur colt, H. N. Luce 1st, Frlaink Badger pointers.
Broken dogs, also young
2nd_, J. F. Norton 3rd; yearling colt, stock.
rival of a baby girl Saturday, Slept. home at Togus, stopped over Sunday ing their stay here.
Pigeons, ferrets, rabbits.
Fred
Wells
1st.
Otto
Badger
2nd.
J.
17. They are now the proud par with Airs. Lena Higgins in Winthrop
Bro,wn Kennels, York, Pa.
Last week Airs. Fred W. Smith of
ents of thirteen children., eight hoys visited relatives at Mechanic Falls Carthage and Aliss Madge Houghton F. Norton 3rd; spring oolt, J. F.
Norton
1st,
Otto
Badger
2nd,
Wes
and five girls.
FOR
SALE—The largest and finest
gave a corn roast on the village
and arrived home Monday might.
log hunting lodge in the state of
Metissa, the little daughter of Mr.
shore. The guests were: Mrs. W. ten Parker 3rd.
Class 25—Draft Plorses—'Best pair Maine. Situated at Holeb pond, in
ai"1 Mrs. Guy Brooks, fell from che
A. Barnum, Ray Phillips,; Edgar Page,
K IN G F IE L D .
draft horses, H. AI. Goldsmith 1st, Somerset county. Absolutely the best
stable chamber at George Hoar’s,
Brooklyn;
Airs.
E.
L.
Latbrop,
New
Sept. 19.
equipped lodge in the state. Con
where she was at play, Saturday,
Aoik; Rev. David T. Burgh, Portland; F. D. Hubert 2nd, R. King 3rd.
C. B. Huthimis is in poor health at Aliss Cox, Carthage; Masses Fales,
Thoroughbred Coach Horses—Stal tains living room, 29 x 36, dining
breaking her leg.
th*-' home of his son, C. B. Hutch New Rochelle, N. Y .; Miss Russell lion, R. H. Corbett 1st, Edgar Wills room, six bed rooms, 16 x 20, den
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Furbish return ins, Jr.
and Messrs. Fred AV. Smith, Fred B. 2nd; 3 years old colt, Edgar Wills and bathroom, with hot and cold run
ed 'Sunday from an auto trip to New
Mrs. Frank Stanley iwius recently Whiten and J. S. Houghton. With the 1st; 2 years old colt, AV. H. Daven ning water.
Completely furnished
York.
called to Auburn by the death of a corn were delicious refreshments of port 1st, Edgar Wills 2nd; spring kitchen attached to main building
Miss Agnes Stinohfield of York’s sister.
Servants’ quarters in separate build
coffee, sandwiches, olives and cake. colt, Edgar Wills 1st.
Camps has just purchased a beauti
iDg. Hunting and fishing unsurpass
Airs. Frank Hutchins has returned After .the roast-the party went to the
ful Haines Bugs, piano of C. W. Nor from Bigelow, where she spent sev
ed. Apply J. W. Allison, Holeb, Me
Notes.
Fales
camp,
where
the
Aliases
Fales,
ton.
ens! weeks.
.Irs.
Smith,
Air.
H.
C.
Fales
and
The receipts for the first day weire GOOD OPENING for guide—Farm
Aliss Henrietta Covey of Boston
Rev. L. Arthur White was :n KingPhillips, Princeton ’13, and ever $300, tine biggest first day’s re home, 25 acres in best hunting and
lately visited in the family of Geo. Frances
field over Sunday.
ir. Smith gave a very entertaining ceipts ever taken.
Ushing, near hotel.
$600.
Box 22,
David Plaley moved to the farm re A. Simmons.
sic ale.
WilMmantic, Maine.
Aliss Carrie D. Gilbert returned iniiM
Out
on
the
grounds
the
veteran
canity purchased of Claude Lowell in
Midget Houghton gave a chow
last week from Bigelow, where -.-he der iiss
Sandy River plantation last week.
party Thursday evening- for her dry goods dealers, Furbush brothers RIG«1 for sale. J. H. Welts.
Air. and Mrs. Ed. Peteury of Avon visited in the family of Joseph Fat relatives, who are An camp on the were arranging their stock of goods,
were in town Saturday on their way ter.
lake. The party was made up of Air. tend, by the way, it would not seem SHEATHING PAPER at lc. a pound
Mrs. Alalcolm McSwadin and three and
home from a carriage drive through
Airs. Arthur Coblirn and child like the fair if these two men were while it lasts. Afaine Woods office,
children of Eau Claire, Wis., are ren of
King fie Id, Stratton, etc.
town. Air. and Airs. Floyd absent. A man came down the mid ü’ ' ” ‘ps.
Airs. Ruel Wilcox has been very guests of Jier mother, Airs. Emma Swett and son of Fitchburg, Maes., way when suddenly he caught sight
VILLAGE STAND and houselots for
ill, caused by straining her side, Wyman,
Mrs. Harry Alorton of Oquossoc, Air. of the Furbush team. He stopped,
which is weak, owing to the effects
Mr. and Mrs. Guy O. Small of and Mrs. Fred Smith of Carthage looked sharply at them, gave, a great sale. H. W. Goldsmith, Phillips.
Lynn, (Mass., are guests of his par and their guests, Francis Phillips, start, then rusfhed up to the younger GASOLINE LAUNCH—-Thirty feet
c f an operation.
Reuben Ross and family were in ents, Air. and Airs. W. H. H. Small, Kay Philips and Edgair Page of brother, grasped his hand and ex long, with new engine, sound and
claimed, “ Why, I thought you were very fast. E. G. Gay, Farmington
Farmington several days last week on Riverside street.
and Air. Fred Whit in.
Aliss Jennie Sargent has returned Brooklyn
dead.” “ Oh, no ” said Air. Furbush Maine.
The democrats celieBrlated their vie
Weld
and
King-field
played
ball
on
cheerfully, “I am here, you see.”
tory (by a torch light procession, mu- to her home in Portland accompan Friday afternoon
before
a
good
ied ¡by Miss Susie Stanley, who re crowd ait this time of the year. It “ But,” said the mam, slowly, “ they VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE—
mained for a week’s visit.
an interesting game to watch said you were dead.” And he ga.z- known as the Bana Beal house on
Clarence Peterson of Lowell, Mass., was
after
the first few innings.
King- e,‘ at him in a mlanner that spoke Sawyer street, Phillips. Inquire oí
was in town recently, called here by' field used
of being inconviinced that he ¡B. F. Beal.
four
pitchers,
Fuller,
Aus plainly
wasn’t.
t ie illness of his parents, Mr. and tin, Tadnter and Vose, who allowed
B U IL D IN G L O T S (.very la rge) for sale
Mrs. N. H. Peterson.
The organization for the year 1910 tn P hillips and A v o n . Price, $1.60 per
Messrs. Cecil S. French of Lynn, twelve hits with a total of fourteen, is as tallows: E. Dill, president; A. front foot and up. J. W . B rack ett.
Mass., and Will S. Stanley of Ndwl- while Pratt held them down to three S. Beedy, vice president; Fremont SELL OR EXCHANGE 38-40 Win
with a total of four hits. Pratt hit
chester rifle and single 12-guage gun.
ton, Alass., were guests Sunday week Thomas,
the center fielderf wiho had Scamman, secretary; J. AV. Brackett, Good shape. Want a violin. Earle
cf relatives .in this village.
treasurer sjtuI collector; Weston Parto
retire
for
the
Inning.
West,
on
Dwinell, Marshfield. Vt.
The K. of P. lodge has purchased
also had his fitnger broken and way, C. E. Berry J. I. Hamden, trus
of the Maine M. E. conference the first,
tees; Norman Butler, marshal; Wes ROCK RIVER Camp on line of Sandy
could
not
finish
the
game.
Vose
hit
Metbodist church on Church street,
ton
Parker,
superintendent
of River & Rangeley Lakes railroad. 5
which they will! at once convert into I ratt in the eighth, but, he pitched in grounds; Airs. Clara French, super rooms, and well finished. Hunting
the ninth. Conant led the batting,
a halll.
five times at the bat and get intendent of hall; E. H. Wortlhley, and fishing. Alust sell in 90 days.
At Hiillcrest cottage, on the occa being
Price $500. Ed Kenniston, Phillips.
ting
five
with a total of seven. superintendent of stab lets.
sion of her birthday, Mi^e Made K. ngfield hits
A walk over the grounds shows B E A G L E H O U N D , one year old In June.
made
her
only
run
in
the
leine F. Winter entertained Allssets eighth, (wliith a 'base on balls, a wild runny Improvements. A lot of trees T all, handsom ely m ark ed ; black, white
and brow n. A d d ress L o c k B o x 230, Old
SliirOey Merchant, Thelma French, throw,
a steal and a bunt. The score an bushes 'have been cut down, the Tow n, M aine.
about your liver. There is no need of Buffering or of
letting the trouble go so far as to produce eerious results. Gladys Pennell and Grace Simall.
grand
stand
improved
and
a
lot
of
was
12
to
1.
AVAllis
Tabater
umpir
FOR
SALE—A bay horse, seven,
You can check it now. One bottle of the original old
unsightly rubbish cleared up.
family remedy—“ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine will relieve
ed.
years old, weight twelve hundred. C.
you and continued use wiU effect a speedy cure.
STRO NG .
W. Aliner, Phillips.
Last Thursday a party of four, Dr.
Farmington Falls. Me.
'Sept. 19.
“ 7 w ish to s a y I h a v e u sed y o u r m ed ic in e .
Advertise In Maine Woods.
AV. P. Eagteton, Airs. E. L. Latbrop,
FOR SALE—Ferret Muzzles. Three
I t i s o n e o f th e b est S p r in g a n d F a ll m ed iAirs. Anna Bangs and daughter, Airs. H. B. Riggs and AIaster Ted
sizes. They just snap on loose on
cxnes. I t w o r k s w o n d e r fu lly u p o n a to r p id
Sadia,
went
to
Farmington
Tuesday
dy
Riggs,
went
up
Tumbledown
A
R
T
H
U
R
L.
O
AKES
MRS.
H.
A.
SABINE.
liver.
ferret. Steel band. 50c each,. 3 for
Look for “ L. F.” in large red letters on the bottle.
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Lem mountain,
accompanied
by
four
$1.00. Naugatuck, Muzzle Co., Nau
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer.
At any dealer’s—35 cts. Write for liberal sample to
uel
Bangs.
grides,
Bert
Brown,
Homer
Bovi,
Mil
Civil Engineer.
gatuck, Conn.
TH E “ L. F.” MEDICINE C O „ Portland. Me.
Rev. Weston P. Holman preached lard Pratt and Oral Hardy.
They R a n g e l e y , ............................... Maine
wire driven) to 'the foot of the moun
MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
tain by Charles Foster, who i'emlarked, “ It is luxury in the (wilderness,
Charles F. Ross.
when it takes five people to attend
L. G.
FOR SALE—Pressed Hay.
a small party of four.” All the par
Voter.
and Builder
ty are spending the slummer in Welld. Contractor
Their enthusiasm over the wondrous
W ANTED.
view was never more appreciated,
Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Why,” exclaimed one o f tihie party,
M ID D L E A G E D L A D Y to do housew ork,
fam ily o f five, no children.
A ls o tw o
‘is not tills glorious place better ad
RANGELEY, MAINE.
yard m en In w oods and tw o a t m ill.
vertised? It is. worth a trip to Maine
Never before has this town been so well pre
A d d ress Geo. L . D od g e, A vo n L u m b er
jcisl to see this view.” It took the
Co.
pared to help you dress right as now. These
party six hours to make ‘the ascent.
The night, though cold, was crown
TAXIDERMIST WANTED*
freshly arrived suits, specially created for us by
ed by a full moon that made every
We
want a first class Taxidermist,
boulder glisten, and Bruin was about,
though bQ made tracks from camp.
capable of doing all kinds of work.
The weather was glorious and clear,
Address, giving experience and ref
so that every mountain) as far as the
erences,
First
class
line
of
Choice
eye could reach stood out of the
ether, and the' wilderness blossomed Goods.
The S. L. Crosby Co.,
the world’s greatest clothes makers, are
(with balsams, spruce, birches, pop
Bangor,
Maine.
Special
attention
to
Cot
lar and moose trees. It was a pic
full of new ideas for the particular
ture long to be remembered.
WANTED—A table girl of experience.
tages and Local Trade.
Will pay $4.00 per week. Apply at
man’s peace and comfort. Y ou’ll find
The Elmwood. Phillips, Maine.
M IL E SQ U A R E, A VO N .
H.
0.
HUNTOON,
them different from all other clothes,
Sept. 20.
V -ANTED—I can accommodate a fewAliss A via WUliber of Lexington vis Rangeley,
Maine. more boarders. C. AV. Miner, Phillips.
because of the distinction in style and
ited her friend, Mrs. H. (Wl. WorthWANTED—Two table girls. Address,
ley, oyer Sunday.
B.lly Soule, Pleasant Island, Maine.
fit they carry with them.
Air. W. C. Beal (has been on the
WANTED—A small camp, accommo
New -colorings— gray?, blues, browns, tans; new
sick list for isveera1 days, suffering
dating four or six, near good gun
f 1cm a severe cold.
weaves and patterns. Of course they’re all-wool.
ning and fishing. Must be cheap for
HEINZ
Air. George Dunham and Mr. M. G.
«tash. •Give full particulars. E. C.
Bi'bier have been, working dm, RedingWhite. 12 Arcadia St., Portland, Me.
Suits, $15 to $25
Overcoats, $15 to $25
ton.
WA NT,ED—We want one lady, genAirs. Dana Sttinchlfiedd of Aladrid
ti' man or child^ over fifteen years of
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
rte, or churchT society, to sell our
A. Peary, one dlay last week.
household articles, and wli1! give ex
clusive territory and good commis
! STRONG,
MAINE
sion, with chance of advancement to
Notice of Annual Meeting.
management of territory if ability is
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
To the members of (the North Frank
shown. AVe mamiulfac'ture our own
lin Agricultural Society—Greeting:
goods, and $10 to $20 a week can he
Aou are hereby notified and warn
easily made. Only one agent :n a
ed to meet at the Grange Hall, in
place wanted. The Bay State Alfg.
Phillips Upper Village, Maine, at 10
Co., 28 School St., Boston, Mass,
o ’clock a. in., Saturday, Oct. 1, 1910,
WANTED—Apple Pickers to begin
to act on the following articles, to
Monday, September 26. Georgine V.
wit:
Wilbur.
To hear reports and allow accounts.
{£ §&
To choose a president, vice presi
LO ST.
dent, treasurer, secretary and one
of the hoard of trustees.
LOST—On Sunday, Sept. 11n gray
'During the year ending May 1, 1910, the Bangor Daily News, member
To transact any other business; that
overcoat with dark stripe, between
in 223 issues, gave one or more instances o f students of this in may legally come before said meet
Phillips and Winshdip schoolhouse.
ing.
stitution accepting positions. Our Position Department can help
Finder please return to Maine Woods
Dated at Phillips this 20th day of
you. No payment in advance. Free catalog.
F. L. Shaw, Presoffice for suitable reward.
E. J.
September A. D. 1910.
Voter, Rangeley, Me.
Portland,
Bangor,
Augusta.
Fremont Scamman, Sec.

S to p W o r r y in g

C. E. RUSSELL

T T ’S to your interest to be well
dressed; ours to help you.

General Groceries,

Hart Schaffner & Marx

McLeary & Leighton,

Meat and Fish.

8

M A IN E

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E , S E P T E M B E R

22, 1910.

LO C AL
New

Ideal

Handbook Just Out.

E D IT IO N — 12 PAGES.

Moosehead Letter*

Catherine Clark and Marion Scott.
Prizes for this interesting event were
given, by Mr. Henry Sheafer, Mrs. C.
(S p ecial to M aine W o o d s .)
D. Griswold, Mr. N. H. Davis and
Mr. W. H. Browning.
Moosehead' Lake,
Piscataquis County.
Kineo Me., Sept. 10, 1910.
Several afternoon teas have been
M ooseheau H ake.
M t. K ln e o H o u s e — t h e g r e a t In la n d tea
The Mt. Kineo House remain© well giten at the club during ¡the week;
o f M aine, M oosehead Hake, affords a t
Preparations are going for one on Friday gave pleasure to six
tractions that can not be found else filled.
one on
where, and th ey are v e ry popular foi ward for the Ancient and Honorable© teen younger people, and
sum m er visitors. H ere is a 40 m ile lake visit in October.
Thursday to fourteen old friends,
with hundreds of Islands and beautiful
The leading feature of a full week Mrs. T. U, C)oe being hostess. On
green shores all around It.
It Is one
of
of the few b eautifu l places in M aine Was the hall game on Friday after Monday Mrs. Andrew Dougherty
that furnish unequaled attraction s for noon 'between teams composed of the Brooklyn entertained six at the club,
the su m m er visitors and at the sam e married men and single men.
Mrs.
Sin- and Miss Sinnickson five.
tim e h a s good fish in g during the hot
gulardy, the “old men,” tome of them Dougherty’s guests were Mrs. W. H.
days o f su m m er. Send fo r circular. M t
K lneo
H ouse,
C.
A
Judkin s,
M gr., fathers rtf their opponents, displayed Dougherty, the Misses Wesson and
K lneo. M oosehead H ake. M aine
tile ability to “come (back,” and trim Miss Nanno Dougherty. Miss Sitmickmed t)be youngsters 8 to 4. It was son acted as hantes© to Miss A dele
Somerset County.
a game of surprises. The first one Smith, ¡Mrs. John Reilly, Jr., Russell
Via Canadian Pacific R. R .
S p e n c e r L a k e C am p s .
G r e a t fls h ln a . came When Umpire James A. Brodie K Dougherty, Garrett L. Reilly, Mrs.
of the John Reilly.
oninra6
,la^® trout and salmon. Cir of Brooklyn, low comedian
culars.
Telephone connections
Pat- spectacle, appeared on the field to
Kineo played a series of three
terson & Tlbbets, Jackman, Me
/start the game. He was clad in a games o*f baseball with Lewiston, the
Maine.
life preserver, armed with a flint strongest team in Maine, losing two.
Washington County.
lock fowling piece and fortfiilied with All were exciting, one going ten inn
Dead River Region.
Grand
L
a
k
e
S
tream
,
M
e.
Greene’s Farm House and Cottages. W il'
(keying gloves. He was abde quickly ings.
meet all parties at Dead River Station when writ Onananiche Lodge aDd Cottages, Grand Lake to stop the jeers o f the rabble a©
ten or telephoned to in advance. Summer board
The season’s tennis championship
Stream
Village.
Sunset
Camps,
Dyer
Cove,
t>ey once or twice questioned his v as ¡settled on the courts this week,
ers a specialty. The best of stream fishing. For
further information, address A. L. Savage, Strat Grand Lake. Norway Pines House and Camps, decisions, and the players were cowl
Maurice Saul of Baltimore beating A.
ton, Me.
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the ed with fear.
The inext surprise was F. Doty of Waltham in the finals,
^ ith hundreds of illustrations. It
United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting the remarkable base running of Judge
tells how to prepare your owu am C a mRp a nBgeemlelsy , Hakes.
Doty (having beaten E. IN. Dodge of
T h e B irc h e s , T h e B a r k e r.
nia niition—iall about the expansion W r ite fo r free circular. C ap t. F . C. trip. Look us up. Circulars a t all the Seeligison of Texas, who ©cored the Paterson, last year’s title holder.
leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’ first run for the married men, win
and resizing of shells, the casting of B a rker, B e m ls, M e.
The fall fishing ihas commenced,
or address W . G. Rose, manager and treasurer ning a thirst-quenching prize, a© he
bullets, how bullet moulds are made.
F arm in g ton , M e.
and splendid strings come in each
It tells bow to meaj&ure smokeless H o te l W illo w s . O n e o f t h e fin e s t a n d Grand Lake Stream, Washington County, Maine, c j n e ¡in from third with his tongue day. H. C. Warren of New Haven
equipped country h otels in M aine. April to November, or 108 Washington Street, hanging out.
The next surprise was
powders (accurately; how to prepare Lest
R oam s w ith hath. B a rge, sh a d y grounds,
is high liner with a 4-Lb. trout. ’Blie
short range loads for high power ri good fish in g. Open M a y 1, 1910. W rite Boston, Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the year. the (base hit made by Mr. J. Henry hugest catches were made by Anson
Hentz, Jr., of Philadelphia; the au
booklet. L ivery and g a rage. J. W i l 
fles; howl to reload shotgun shells for
New Hampshire.
dience was not more startled than Paid win of Yonkers. T. J. O’Dono
satisfactorily. It oven tells how to lis Jordan, proprietor.
Mr. Hentz Ihiimself, his son, Walter, hue of Ne|w' York. W. O. Rowland of
In the White Mountains.
Rangeley, Maine.
reload sixel’s for high power rifles
Mount Madison House, Gorham, N . H. The being awakened from a solind nap in Philadelphia, D. Tracy of Bangor, G.
using cast (lead) bullets, that do not Scott’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly largest
hotel on the north side of Mount Wash
II. Schutt of Haines Falls and A. S.
wear out the barrels and that have fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from ington. Modern and up-to-date. Automobile right field. Another (Surprise was Cooke of Boston got fine strings al
Accommodates 200 guests.
C. A. the remarkably fine game the “ old
the base protected by a gas check Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Transient garage.
Chandler, Proprietor.
men” put up, Mr. Henry Feuchtwan- so.
cup, which prevents fusion and the parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele
Nefson Dougherty and Russell K.
ger, captain ¡so-called, and Com. C.
deformation of the bullet from lire phone connection by which boats and accommo
M. Clark, once on Columbia, pitched Dougherty o!f Brooklyn have return
hot gases of the modern high pow dations can be seured. J. E. Scott, Box 268,
well. Dr. Mrtschler at third and Mr. ed from a (amping and fishing trip
er smokeless powders. It gives the Rangeley, Maine,
Cooley at short played like wizards, on. the south branch and had nnustwist o f rifling in rifle barrels as
R an g eley, Hakes.
the latter performing like a veteran, u«P success with the rod. W. H.
made 'by various arms companies; B a ld M o u n ta in C a m p s a re s itu a te d a t
accepting in all twelve chances, not Dougherty of Brooklyn, back from a
tells bow to find out the twist of the foot of B ald M ountain In a good
counting a couple of wild throw© three weeks’ fishing trip on the
rifling ¡in any rifle; gives tables of fish in g section . S team b oat a ccom m od a
and a spectacular fall on second. The Nipigon river, brought ttvo specimens
velocity, energy, penetration) and tra- tions O. K , T elephone a t c am p s. T w o
big surprise was when, the game set of his catches, a 6 % and 7 *4 -l’b. trout.
ejctory of bullets, recoil of rifles m ails daily. W r it e fo r free circu lars to
Campers are making their way in
tled down seriously. The young men
how many cartridges can be reload A m o s E llis, P ro p ’r ., B a ld M ou n tain , M e.
tried their best to overcome the lead to the woods in large numbers these
•ed from a pound of powder, etc.
secured by their “diads” and asso fall days. Vmong those recently go
Eustis, Maine.
This is a book every shooter should
Jim Pond Camps. Try Jim Pond Camps this
ciates, and were unable to do it, al ing are: Mr. and Mrs. John M. Hol
have, lit will be mailed free to any year
Lake Parlin House and Camps. though the battle lasted seven in combe of Hartford, to Rippogenus;
for your outing. We have plenty of trout,
of our readers who will send six salmon and togue in these waters. Good boats,
delightfully situated on shore of Lake Par- nings.
As a combination of fun and Josiah IM. Lasell to Sourdnahunk;
cents in stamp© to the Ideal Mfg canoes, well equipped cabins. Only one mile to linAre
on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes
auto road. Daily mail. Send for booklet if inter
good
¡baseball
the match has not been Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dietch of Balti-^
Co., (iMarlin Firearms Co.. Succes ested____________________Maine
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
Camp Company.
surpassed on the Kineo diamond. more and Horace A. Cate of Port-*
distance of 122 miles each way.
©or), ¡New Haven, Conn.
Mention
Via Eustis,
Lake ParKn and the 12 out ponds in the radius Players on the married men’s victo land to West Branch; Mr. and Mrs.
Maine Woods.
Deer Lake Camps Do you want Deer, Bear and of four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the rious aggregation were Henry Feucht- Leo Mayer ¡oif New York, the .UlaPartridge; warm cabins, good beds, thoroughbred whole season. The house and camps are new and wanger. Com. C. M. Clark. Col. C. g&sh; Flamen Ball, Jr., George W.
have all modern conveniences, such as baths, gas
W hat the Stevens Trapshooter is Ac guides and to kill your own game? A. B. Douglass lights,
open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is A, Judkins, Judge A. W. Seelig-son, Ftrkins, Jr., of New York and Stan
Proprietor of Deer Lake Camps, Eustis, Maine, unexcelled.
complishing.
offers you these privileges.
R. G. Carpenter, Dr. L. H. Mutsch-I ley Moffat of Yonkers, the Allegash;
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
¡<?r,
J. Henry Hentz, Jr., G. E. Coo- W. B. Comstock and Irving Ixicke
climbing, automobiling, etc.
The Stevens Repeating Shotgun
Bead River Region.
Write for free booklet.
Uely. J. W. Allen, Ed. Jerauld, F. A . of Boston, Lobster Lake; Mr. and
“ Trapshooter Grade,” No. 522, con T h e S a rg e n t. U p to d a te In e v e r y p a r 
ticular.
M a in e 's ideal fa m ily vacation H. P. McKENNEY. Proprietor, Jackman. Me. Magie; for the defeated single men, Mrs. Howard Payne of Brooklyn, to
tinues to win splendid successes ev resort.
Chesuncook.
Good fish in g and h u n tin g s e c 
A. J. Feuchtwanger, Walter Hentz,
er ywihere.
tion.
Cuisine unsurpassed,
a . B . S ar
The rifle contest that has been in
This place Is famous for the Early W O. Rowland, T. J. O’Donohue, Jr., progress all season on the hillside
At the “ Spring Valley Shooting gent, P ro p T , E u s tis . M e.
Horry
B.
O’Dench
me,
Lamar
SeeligTrout
Fishing
and
Excellent
Guides.
Stra
tton
.
M
e.
Association” Tournament, Reading,
range ended Monday afternoon with
son, Arthur Seeligson, L. ’ H. Striley eoi-siderable
H o te l B la n c h a rd .
H e a d q u a r te r s f o r f is h 
Pa., Mr. E. II. Adams won first prize erm
excitement.
Targets
en.
Clean beds and cuisine u n e x 
and
Stanley
Moffatt.
Score
by
in
with a Stevens “ Trapshooter Grade” celled. L a rg e s t and b e st live ry in the
were taken all day and the crack of
IN T H E
nings:
Model by making a ©core oif 39 out B ea d R iver region connected w ith house.
*22 rifles was heard around the golf
E . H . Grose, P ro p T , S tra tton , M e.
of 40.
Married men,
0 0 2 2 0 4 0—8 links on the ’■>'11 until late afternoon.
Single
men,
2 0 0 0 0 2 0—4 In the forenoon J. K. Clarke of Ard
Mr. R. A. Powell o f Henderson,
R an geley L a k e s, M e.
Pa., tied for first place Mrs.
Ky., tied for High Amateur average M o o s e lo o k m e q u n tic H o u s e a n d Lo g C a b 
was not without some sadness more,
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet that the fifteen members of the old R. C. Carpenter o f Boston, who has
—382 out of 400—at “ Recreation Gun ins at H a in es L an d in g, M e., a fford the
Club” Tournament, Evansville, Ind., best of trout and landlocked salm on above sea level, unexcelled for trout , Kineo club w
i a
. the picturesque head a commanding lead until the
met
at
August 15th and 16th. Was one of fishing, also are w ithin a m ile o f the fishing ot' an outing. Individual cab-1 ___
bungalow
____ clubhouse on the lake shore last day. Interest centered oa them,
the Haigb Gun© at Louisville, Ky., fam ou s K eiinebago river w h ere y o u can ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisine ' :or th© last annual meeting the club but after scoring throughout the day
Jily 27th. Mr. Powell shoots a Ste get th e b est o f f ly fish in g. T h is river fine natural lithia spring water, mag Avail ever know and voted it to go neither was able to better his score,
vens “ Trapshooter Grade” Repeater. has ju st been opened to the angler and nificent scenery. Renew your health o it of existence on October tfirst. each ending with a total of 241 for
Mr. W. J. Pease broke 391 out of grea t fish in g Is expected. M a n y ponds in the balsam-laden air of Maine’« The club’s president, Dr. Thomas Dp- the three best targets for the sea40l birds at the “ Walnut Springs Gun n e a r -b y w here good fly fish in g is to ideal resort. Address
ham Coe of Bangor, and several oth s< n. In the shoot off to break the
Club” tournament August 19th and b e had.
ers spoke informally but feelingly tie. Mrs. Caroenter showed weariness
used a Steve ns “ Trapshooter Grade”
H A R R Y M . P IE R C E ,
T he cam ps are all modern and supplied
about the passing of the organiza from the day’s effort, Mr. Clarke
Model. He shot thus gun at 606 reg w ith b ath ro o m s; sam e service as hotel.
tion
that has been in existence and winning, 71 against 56. Mrs. Car
King and Bartlett Camps,
istered targets and broke 588, ¿aid Good roads for au tom obiles and G arage.
housed in its present quarters since penter gets second prize and G. Al
■
•
Main*. 1885. But all were agreed that the len Smith of Philadelphia wins third,
at 150 not registered, making total A ll supplies on hand. F o r book let a d  Eustis,
with 238. Interest during the day
breaking 639. Mr. Pease says “ that dress
Address, Farmington, Me., until th« wtindiing up was a, step in the pro was not confined to first class con
gun cannot be balked in any wiay . F . B . B U R N S , H a in e s L an d in g, M e. season opens.
gress of Kineo and the regret was
whatsoever.”
over weighted by the fact of tihei great testants among the tAventy shooting,
R an geley L ak e.
but in the other two classes compe
Mr. W. E. Grubb was second High M in gOn
success
cf the Moosehead Lake Yacht tition
S p rin g H o te l a n d C a m p s
The
ivvas keen. In the second class
Professional at the Arkansas State m o s! o attractiv
club which more than ¡fills the place winners
e place at the R a n g e le y s.
F
I
S
H
I
N
G
and scores were: Mrs.. H.
Shoot, Fort Smith, Arkansas, held A d va n ce b ooking ad vised . A d d re ss A .
of the older institution. Few coun
AT
Aug. 23rd, 24th and 25th. Mr. Grubb S. Perham . R an g eley, M e.
try clubs in this country have as J. Genung of Madison, N. J., 213;
J o h n € a r v i l l e ’s C a m p s long a life as this club, a quarter of Com. C. M. Clark o f New York,
broke 186 birds out of 200 the first
Skinner, Maine,
Dr. W. M. Sprigg of Washing
day, 185 out of 200 the second day Twin Island Camps. W e guarantee one of the
a t S p r in g L a k e .
a century. Organized to foster the 205;
Outings in Maine. Best of fly fishing, 21
ton, 199. In the third dlass: Mr. J.
and 185 out of 200 the third day. His best
taken on fly in one hour by W . A . Stevenson o f
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout.
My fish and game interests of this re Forman Sinnickson of Salem, N. J.,
average for the three days’ shoot Florance. Mass., that would weigh over 21 lbs.
camps are most charmingly situated on the shores gion, when that work was not so
E. A. Boothman.
was an exceedingly high one of 92.6 Booklet.
of Spring Lake, well-furnished, excellent beds, efficiently done as at present by the 165; Mr. H. J. Genung of Madison,
N. J ., 157; C. H. Venner, Jr., cif
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
per cent. The Arkansas State Shoot
elevation 2.000 feet above sea level, grandest state, after the state work commenc New York, 156.
Kennebec County.
The match has fur
was a very! important, tournament and
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and es1 to cover this then remote; region,
nished much fun, neayly forty people
traps hooters from all over the Unitmalaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex the Klneo club settled down into a contesting,
Oakland, Maine, R. F. D. 34.
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the
■e'1 States competed.
Jamaica Point Camps. Located on Great Lake, neighboring streams and ponds are abundance reading room, with current periodi
An interesting contest for a hand
the largest of the Belgrade Lakes. Write for of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. cals, daily papers and a place for
sterling cup, offered by Com
An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com Cc rd parties.
booklet. Lowe Bros., proprietors.
That iwant is filled by some
F L Y ROD’S N O T E BOOK.
modore-Elect John Reilly, Jr., of Sa
munications with village and doctor. References
the yacht club building, and the val lem,
furnished.
Terms
reasonable.
Address
for
full
N. J., was concluded by the an
B elgrade L a k e s, M e.
particulars,
(Continued from 'page 1.)
uable isiite Avill be taken o\rer by the
nual regatta. Each boat winning first
H ills id e
C am ps,
B e lg ra d e
Lakes,
M £.
JOHN CAR VILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
Kineo
company
for
cottage
purposes.
J.
Hit" true love for our wood©’ life, and F ine location. W r it e for booklet
A ¡study of the membership lists of in a race was awarded three points,
Mr. Rice is a true sportsman. whose H . L ittlefield , M ercer, M e.
two and third one; highest
the old club reveals some interest second
Garry
Pond
Camps
fVwa 13*or»TTrT
total to take the ¡trophy. It was won
coming to this region means much
Best Trout Fishing in Maine, of its distance from ing names, some of them among the
Belgrade
Lakes,
Me.
Runabout, W. L. Sheafer’s
for the place and people.
he mam road. Write for circular, to
very prominent of the country’s ac by the
boat, with a first and second,
Maes Elbe d’A. Bergh, a very prom Central House. Fine location between Great
HENRY J . LAN E, Carry Pond, Maine.
tivity in the last twenty years, while fast
inent and well known musical in and Long lakes. Boats and wharves at each. .
a. host of those Avho originated the five points. Other boats and points
structor and lecturer of New York, Best place in Maine to rest and fish. Finest black
GATS A N D DOGS, F R E E I enterprise, many of them past mid Avon were: White Arrom II, 4; Ken
nywynd. 3; Eleanor, 3 ; Clematis, 3;
forw: taken Camp Roger’© Delight, and bass and trout fishing in the state. Automobiles
Gives home treat
dle life at its inception, 'have pass Nee-Bana,
; Wissachicken II, 2;
ment for cats and
is greatly pleased with the ’ ife and accommodated. Special rates for September.
ed out into the great silence.
An Unome, 2 ; H
dogs
when
sick
or
Biwa, 2 ; Damiante, 2.
Austin Hotel Co.
the place.
other noteworthy fact about the pass
welL Write to Dr.
One of the jolliest a,nid most enjoy
A . C. Daniels, 172
ing cluib is that .it will wind up its able
B elgrade L a k e s, M e.
dinners given this season was
Milk St,., Boston.
career not onlly without debt, but that at t'he yacht club ¡Saturday
_______ evIt was the first day for partridge T h e B e lg ra d e . B es t S p o rts m e n ’« H o te l
Dr. Daniels’ Famous
Veterinary Remedies
N e w E ngland . B e s t b lack b a ss fis h 
with a substantial sum in Treasurer ening by Mr. and Mrs." Arthur B
shooting, and I regreftfced that I •could in
ing In the w orld, b e st tro u t fish in g In for home treatment of horses, cattle, dogs, cats, G. A. Judkins’ bands,
which will Waring of New York who had as
not accept the inyribationi to “ stay M aine. Chas. A H ill & Son, M an a gers. sheep and swine are sold by all druggists and
dealers.
make a dividend' for the present’ guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. Reilly Gorand take supper with us, we are to I members.
don, Judge and Mrs. A. W Sedighave partridge and fried trout,” for
Oxford County.
Saturday brought an interesting son, Mr. and Mrs. Stanton ’ I. Haneleven nice trout had been brought
Fish in Maine and'hunt in Canada after Sept. 1.
prtting match on the small links, in son, Mr. G. E. Cooley
and vxr*.
Col. a-uu
and
in and Mrs. M. H. Norton of Fas
----Upton, Maine.
the best of Big Trout /w3iich nearly ¡thirty took part,
the ¡Mrs. ^
’ ” ‘ _v Table
tis knows just how to cook them; Dnrkee’s Camp. On Lake Umbagog and Cam D U m m il V U im p S offer
C.
A.
Judkins.
decora
Fishing m September. Ad
contestants being divided, Avomen in
and everyone speaks of the fine ta bridge River. Best of Deer and Duck hunting. dress H EN R Y HUGHEY, Lowelltown. Maine, •one class vnd men in the other. tions and favors were very original,
Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon
for the songs exceedingly ap
ble. Mrs. Win. Arnold of Stratton and
Square Tailed Trout. T. A . Durkee. Prop.
Among the ladies. Mrs. C. A. Jud verses
RAGGED LA K E CAMPS.
propriate
and the entire evening’s
is the one who looks after) the oampis, Upton, Me.
B a c k in th e w oods, w here yo u find kins carried of,f the trophy, defeat program a tribute to Mr. Wariug’s
which are all so neat, clean and com
th e fish a n d g a m e.
F older.
ing Miss Sinnickson of Salem, N. J., genius for hospitality.
V ia R um ford F a lls.
fortable.
4 up.
John
F is h e r, J r .,
B est S a lm o n a n d
T ro u t
F is h in g
In
Six parties have already arranged M aine. F ly fish in g begin s abou t June G rant F arm ,
A pretty sight was the putting
M a in e .
Send for circular.
H o u se alw a y*
If your subscription is already paid
to come here for tlhiei hunting, which 1.
match of seven little girls on Wed
open. John O had w lck & C o ., U pper D a
surely must be good, as deer are M aine.
nesday morning. All Avere atvarded up on Maine Woods, and possibly a
To the Guides.
prizes, ¡Miss Lucy Seeligson of San year in advance, send in another dol
daily seen near the camps and on
Macamp Maine.
Watch the figures in the canoe con Antonio getting a beautiful silver cup lar and make it two years in ad
the lake shone.
Brook Camps. The best of Hunting and
and give the votes to your
test. We are adding names right as winner, Miss Mary Davis a silver vance,
I wonder if my Winchester ought Trout
best friend In the canoe contest.
Fishing. 52 Deer taken from these Camps last
not to be taken from tho deer horns, season. All signs for as many more deer this along. You have got until the last cvp as runner up. The others par They may be just the 100 votes that
where it has hung unused for years? fall, also good Bear and Moose Shooting. For of September to work for it. The ticipating and ¡the order of their med- will secure the canoe.
ai play scores Avere: (Peggy Lasell,
“ Perhaps I’ll came again in Novem Particulars Address Vob Walker, Mackamp, Me.
guides should try and place the name Theresa . Browning, Natiile Davis,
ber, but goodby for now,’’ I said,
R ead M a in « W o o d s.
of every one of their customers
when I shook bands and Iwias helped
The canoe which will be given whom they guide on our subscription O
into the bout. Mrs. Rice accompan
ied me in the row boat back to the away by Maine Woods to the guide list, and at the same time place 200
o
9 ^ TO WASHINGTON COUNTY FOR THE FISHING !
landing, where the buckboard was receiving the largest number of vote© votes for every new subscriber to
is
worth
working
for.
waiting at five o’clock, and in one
their credit, and 100 votes for every
hour I was back at Hotel Sargent,
For Information about the routes to $1.00 paid by old subscribers. You
Laving spent an afternoon that will
Why go to the same old place for your fishing, and get none ? — Come here and you’ll
can’t earn a fine canoe any easier
take to Maine resorts and about the or
catch
— Landlocked Salmon, Lake Trout and Speckled Trout, in lake and stream.
be a happy memory.
cheaper.
Write fish
for booklet.
Fly Rod. •I M aine resorts themselves, address Maine
FR
A
N
K
H. B ALL,
Information Bureau, Phillips, Maine.
A d vertise in M ain e W o o d s
o
G rand L a ke Stream, Maine

WHERE TO GOANb HOW TQ GET THERE

During the past quarter of a cen
tury tihei Ideal Mfg. Oo. of Now Hav
en, Conn., has compiled from its own
experiments and from the experience
Androscoggin County.
of its correspondents throughout the
L
ew
iston
world a vast fund of detailed inform D e W it t H o u s, e .Me.L e a d in g H o t e l. U n e x 
ation on shooting- subjects, and has celled
In M aine.
B ooklet free
G eorge
published this valuable shooting da R. P atte, Proprietor. L ew iston , M e.
ta in the Ideal Handbook for Shoot
Cumberland County.
ers.
Pine
Point,
Maine.
This book , contains information
New Camps for Sportsmen.
about all American am a, rifles, shot The Phoenix.
Open fire place. Airy rooms. Bath room, hot
guns and pistols, and the proper am and
cold water. Excellent board. Marsh birds,
munition for them. It is the book ducks and deep sea fishing. For remainder of
the “ gun cranks” swear by; they* con sfeason $1.00 per day and up. Address P. O. Box
sult it on all matters pertaining to 29, Pine Point, Cumberland County, Maine.
the accurate measuring of powders,
Franklin County.
the casting of bullets and the) reload
ing of shells, and many other sub
Via Rangeley,
jects upon which they require au Y o rk ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Five miles from
Rangeley. Best of Fishing ; spotted trout, land
thentic information.
locked salmon and brown trout, also the famous
The ndwi edition of the Ideal Hand German trout. An ideal spot for the summer
book (No. 20) is a 140-page book months. J. Lewis. York, proprietor. Rangeley,

Woods o f Maine.
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tcred with zeal linitio their work.
NO REASON FOR D O UB T.
W IL T O N .
Very little complaining was heard,
Sept. 16.
Ham lin R. Butterfield.
A T rea tm e n t T h a t Costs Nothing if and, with few exceptions, alll were A Statem ent of Facts Backed by a
Thursday evening at the home of
Tihe death of Mr. H. R. Butterfield,
evidently
endeavoring
to
be
a
credit
it Fails.
the bride in Augusta occurred the
Strong Guarantee.
to their organization.
which occurred at his home on the
marriage of Charles Sharkey of Wil
Mile .Square, Avon, Thursday, Sept.
The
regiment
mobilized
at
Portland
We fwiant you to try three large and the trip to Pine Camp, also the
We guarantiee complete relief
to ton and Mis© EYai May Johnson of
(8, 1910, came at the end of a short
In Augusta. Miss Johnson has been the
hut severe illness lasting over two bottles o f Rexall “ 93” Hair Tonic return journey, was made in sleep al1 sufferers from constipation.
weeks, during which he patiently on our personal guarantee that the ing oars, the train running by way every case where we fail we will popular teacher of tihe second pri
mary school ¡in Wilton willage for a
trial will not cost you a penny if it of Rochester, N. H., Ayer Junction, supply tihe medicine free. !
bore great pain and suffering.
Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, e f year and Las miade ¡many friends ini
Hamlin R. Butterfield was born in does not give you absolute satisfac- Mas®., the Hoosiac Tunnel and Utica,
" 7eld, December 10, 1840, and was t.on. That’s proof ctf our faith in N. Y.' ¡M-eals were served 'at the fective. dependable and safe bowel town who will be glad to welcome
the son of George W. and Betsy this remedy, and it should indisput customary period-s, the cars were regulator, strengthener and tonic. her hack to Wilton. Mr. Sharkey
(.Russell) Butterfield of that town. ably demonstrate that we know what supplied with ice Water, and every Ttey re-establish nature’s functions has -engaged the -house owned by G.
.When the war broke out he, a young we are talking about when we say provision- was made for the comfort in a quiet, easy way. They do not H. Bas® on Bats® Hill and recently
cause any inconvenience, griping or occupied by. Dana Sewtaill and has it
man of twenty years, was among the Hat Rexall ” 93” Hair Tonic will of all.
volunteers, those devoted men who, grow hair on bald heads, except
In camp each squad of eight men nausea. They are so pleasant to furnished ready for ¡his bride. Af
listening to their- country’s call, did ¡where baldness has been of such hail a large conical tent and each take and work so easily that they ter a visit with hi® relatives in
not think of themselves, hut only of long duration that the roots of the roan had a substantial cot bed upon may be -taken by any one at any Strong and a few dlay©’ hunting trip,
her peril, and quickly and whole hair are entirely dead, and the scalp which to sleep. While the days were time. They thoroughly ton-e up the they will come to Wilton,, where they
will reside. Mr. -Sharkey is book
heartedly of&'ered their lives in her iis glazed.
warm and bright, the nights were whole system to healthy activity.
Remember, we are hasting our state ci id, and many found difficulty in
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable keeper for tihe C. H. Bias® Shoe com
defense.
Enlisting September 14,
mentis
upon
what
has
already
been
sleeping soundly along towards morn aiid ideal for the use of children, pany. A large party of friend® went
1861, he beoamei a member of Go. A,
27 Lh Massachusetts volunteers.
He accomplished by the use of Rexall ing-. The rations were issued accord o’ ’ folks and delicate persons. We frim Wilton to Augusta to witness
“
93”
Hair
Tonic,
and
we
have
the
ing to the army method to eaChl com cannot too highly recommend them the ceremony.
served for three years in the army
of the Potomac and saw hard ser right to assume that what it has pany and prepared by the company to all sufferers from any form of con
done
for
thousands
of
others
it
will
DRYDEN.
cook®. The food was substantial and stipation and its attendant evils. Two
vice, being engaged at Cold Harbor,
Sept, 19.
the attacks on Petersburg and other do for you. In any event you can wholesome, but no luxuries were in -sizes, 10c and 25c. Remember, you
met
lose
anything
by
giving
it
a
trial
can
obtain
Rexall
Remedies
in
this
cluded. The regulations governing
hard-fought battles of the Wilderness
Mr. a n ’ Mr®. R. F. Stanley are on
on
our
¡Liberal
guarantee.
Two
siz
community
only
at
our
store—The
the disposition of waste were very
campaign.
an automobile trip through Oxford
He was married March 14, 1867, to es, 50c and $1.00. Remember, you rigid, but were well directed as the Rexall Store. W. A. D. Cragin, 1 county. They have -been guests of
can
obtain
Rexall
Remedies
in
this
general good health that prevailed Beal block, Main street.
Miss Lucinda Plummer of Phillips,
Mrs. Stanley’s -sastier, Mrs. Henry
daughter of Elliott and Elmira Plum community only at our store—The well attests. The water supply came,
Judkins, -at South Pari®.
mer. After living for two years in Rexall Store. W. A. D. Cragin, 1 from large springs two miles away, were conducted by Chaplain James E.
hr®. D. E. Leighton o f Strong has
from which L+ was pumped into a Cochrane. The regimental band fur
Rumford, Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield re Beal Block, Main street.
standpipe and thence piped to each nished appropriate music and the ser be-* n the guest of friends in Dryden
turned to a farm in Weld. In addi
While it is not as vices were greatly enjoyed.
tion to carrying on his farm, Mr. asters, Hattie Hoyt and Mr. and Mrs. cook tent.
Each and Wilton.
Butterfield worked for 36 years in Emery Bubier; asters, Mr. and Mrs. clear as the water here, it is health company iwias allowed a liberal num
Mrs. Fred Good-nought and sister,
tiie spool mill at that place. Soon Will Austin; asters, Mr. and Mrs. ful. There was only one rain during ber of -passes to leave camp, and a Miss Nora Butterfield, spent the day
after the removal of the mill to Phil Ira Davenport; asters, Mr. and Mrs. the tour; it fell during the night and number of the soldiers patronized a Wednesday in North Chestervilie,
lips, he began work in it again, and C. H. McKenzie; asters, Mr. and owing to the sandy nature of the roll popular-priced excursion to the Thou their former home, calling on eld
in 1898 he brought his family to Mrs. C. E. Parker; sweet peas and ing plain upon which the camp was sand Islands and enjoyed a day in friends.
Phillips village, where he has since heliotrope, Mrs. Jacobs; mixed jflow- shunted had disappeared by morning. sailing in that beautiful part of the
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin McKaen left
resided until this spring, if hen he ers Rose Campbell; sweet peas, Rev. Notwithstanding aits name, pine trees St. Lawrence river.
Friday for a week in Phillips and
were
not
in
evidence,
the
growth
be
bought a farm on the Mile Square.
and Mrs. M. S. Hutchins; panel of
While the order maintained was Hast Madrid, visiting their children.
Mr. Butterfield is survived by bis asiers, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Grover; ing a scattered one of scrub oak.
Palph Ranger, the 13-year-old son
The hours of service were alike for generally good, yet there were some
faithful iwlife, by their two daughters, re poppies and ferns, M,r. and Mrs.
who were inclined to overstep tihe
Bertha, the wife df Mr. Chas. Chand Ai thij r Graifam; red roses, Harry each day, and the routine was as fol bounds laid down. A summary court of Fred H. Ranger, dug 20% bushel®
of potatoes in six hours recently, pil
Arise at 5.15 a. m. for re
ler of Phillips, and Anna Mae, who Austin; sweet peas, Mr. and Mrs. lows:
martial was established with Capt.
Us the wife of 'Mr. J. E. Noble of Geo. French and Miss Lucille French; verie roll call, breakfast at 5.45 a. Lucian W. Blanchard it® presiding ing- up the tops. Master Ralph is a
Avon and with whom he died, a sis- cut flowers, Dr. and Mrs. Blanchard; in., followed by sack and fatigue calls officer. During the tour some for member of tihe -entering class! at Wil
The fall
tex, Mrs. Anna TourteLot of Nashua, pinks, W. A. D. Cragin; pinks, Ella drill from 7 to 11 o ’clock with din ty-five cases, similar to -those that ton academy this term.
N. H.,, by two brothers, Mr. Augus Beal; asters, Mr. and Mrs. William ner at noon, drill from 1.30 p. m. would -in civil life be dealt with in term began- Sept. 13.
tus Butterfield of East Wilton and Farnlham; sweet peas, Mrs. Charles to 4 p. m., supper at 5.30 p. m., re police court, came before ¡bam, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Adams re
Mr. Perkins Butterfield of Jackson, Barker; asters, Mr. and Mrs. Cleff treat roll call 6.30 p. m., tattoo at the j-ust, dignified and prompt man turned Wednesday night from their
Mich., and by other near relatives.
Maxwell, Weld; sweet peas, Lovinna 9 p. m. and taps -at 10 p. m., when ner with which petty offenders were Wedding trip.
For many yea is Mr. Butterfield has a id Etta Taylor; sweet peas and all lights must be extinguished and dealt hod a wholesome effect upon
Mrs. John R. Martin and children,
been a faithful member of the Weld asters, JVIr. and Mrs. L. G. Voter; quiet prevail. It will be seen that the small element in tihe regiment Everett Kimball, and Franc-esl Louise,
M. E. chairen. In Phillips he was a panel of asters, Mr. and Mrs. Abel although tiber-e were periods for re similarly inclined.
hnve returned to their home in Rummember of North Franklin grange, Holt. Dixfield; asters, Mr. and Mrs. creation and rest, yet the day was
Each, regiment in -the regular army ford Falls after a visit with rela
also of James E. Cushman Post, G. Ed. Greenwood; sweet peas, Mrs. ¡pretty well taken up with drills and has
an exchange where the email tives in Dry-den.
A. R., of which he was chaplain at Mary Dunham; pinks, Reginald Bu other duties.
The important event of the camp tiings needed by the soldier are for
The batters are up for the new
the time elf his death. Long an en bier.
was the combined maneuver, in sale. These were liberally patroniz railroad station to be built at Wil
thusiastic mason, he was a member
ed
by
tbe
Maine
regiment
and
their
which
the
2nd
Maine
took
a
promi
ton.
of Blue Mountain lodge of Phillips.
Second Regiment Tour*
nent part. Associated wiitjhj it were trade was sought. Colonel H-ume, ap
Mr. and ’ Mrs. Asa W. Ranger atPreviously he had been for three
preciating
that
its
presence
has
been
the
5th
U.
S.
infantry,
^)th
Mass,
tie-rded the quarterly meeting two
years master of Mystic Tie lodge of
beneficial
in
the
regular
service,
is
infantry,
two
squadrons
loth
Cav.,
d-ays at Moos-e Hill, Jay.
Weld.
The ten days’ tour of duty which
ccns'deri-ng a plan which will result
Perl/ey Berry was the guest of Dur
To an unusual degree, Mr. Butter the 2nd regiment of infantry, N. G. Battery D, 3rd Field Artillery, Co. C in
-the
adoption
of
a
like
exchange
of
the
engineers
and
detachments
from
rs nd Durrell Friday night.
field united in his character those S .M., of which Company K of Farm
in
his
regiment
before
another
en
tbe
signal
and
hospital
corps,
tihe
The- death of John W. Miller oc
different qualities which, together ington is a part, recently put in at
an exchange where soft
at the hospital in Lewiston
make up that most beautiful quality tiie Pine Camp maneuver ground in ¡whole being designated tihe red army, campment,
drinks, ice cream, tobacco; souvenirs curred
-and
opposed
to
them
was
an
equal
Friday morning. ¡Mr. Miller was tak
of leal friendliness toward all with northern New York was so replete
¡nnd
the
other
1
'ttle
things
the
sol
force
of
blues.
The
reds
marched
9,
whom he had to do. Remembered with useful knowledge gained and so
diers want can be obtained.
Each en to the hospital Findlay, Sept.
of apas a faithful soldier, an upright citi much of practical advantage was ac about eight miles from camp and '• mpany is to he a partner in the suffering fi’mj^ i v-ervM
went
into
bivouac
for
the
night.
Each
zen, a sincere Christian, a loving quired that, in the opinion of a ma
scheme and the profits Will be divid 1 endaeitis. H e wa-s" oi" rated on Sat
husband and, father, it is as a per jority of the officers of tile regiment, man carried bus moukec, overcoat ed among them pro rata to the num urday afternoon and lived until the
and
¡half
of
a
shelter
tent,
besides
his
sonal friend that they who knew him encampments such as have been held
following Friday. Mr. Miller former
regular equipment, and the haversack erical strength of -each.
well will nr st often think' of him.
ly lived in Dryden- and hiais a host of
annually at the state capital are a ration. This ration consists of 12 oz.
Tbe
tour
throughout
was
one
of
The funeral was from his home Sait- thing of the past. No more < v l the
friend® to mourn his death. He leav
v.iday afternoon, September 10, Rev. Criizen soldier olf Maine put in a of canned bacon, 16 oz. of hard bread credit to all concerned. The prompt es a ibroth-er, Leon Miller, a sister
ness
with
which
the
companies
en
packed
in
a
sealed
paper
box
and
a
M. S. Hutchins officiating. Tn ans week’s time at the Augusta camp
and two -small sons.
wer to his own request expressed ground drilling in the close order waterproof receptacle containing cof trained and detrained, their conduct
Mrs. H. D. Harndem and family
fee.
sugar,
salt
and
pepper,
the
irthe
cars
and
in
the
field,
the
sin
many years ago, the burial was con formation, executing the pretty cerewent to Madrid Saturday to attend
whole
being
sufficient
for
one
man
cerity
which
officers
and
men
evi
ducted by the Masonic fraternity.
ick ny of evening parade, nQr spend
the silver wedding of her sis-ter and
A large attendance of friends from ing an afternoon in a spectacular re for one day. After the shelter te'ntis denced in endeavoring to grasp in- husband, Mr. and Mrs. Salon Mechlam.
tmligemtily
their
duties,
won
for
them
were
pitched,
fires
wereLighted
and
far and near bore evidence of their view ¡before some higher state digeach soldier, both Officers and men the -praise of their instructors. Many
respect and personal sorrow. Among i Ftary.
Rather the soldiers will
H IG H L A N D .
the many ¡floral tributes were the l-earn the practical side of their pro prepared his own meal. When the friendships were established, parti
S-ept. 19.
march was taken up the next day cularly with the 5-th U .S. Inf., an-d,
following:
fession, how to construct intrench the advance guard was given to Col :j£ a battalion of that organization is
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Young and
P.ii'ow, Mrs. H. R. Butterfield; pil i. ents, to make and break camp and
Gladys,
of
Worcester,
low, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Noble and bivouac, to attack ant enemy or to re onel Hume’s command. Contact with secured to attend ¡next year’s man daughter,
Mr. and (Mrs. C. F. Chandler; basket pulse bis assault, is the general opin the enemy was soon attained, and euver camp in Maine, tjhiere will b-e Mass., are spending their vacation
of flowers, Harry Chandler; flat bou ion held 'by the officers of the 2nd the brunt of the ensuing battle was r any in each organization who will in Maine.
Mr. Grad-on Sampson and sister,
home by the 2nd Maine. The first meet again with pleasure. The tour
quet of asters, A. L. Wiley, Nashua, infantry.
battalion, under Major Geo. McL. brought to light seme deficiences, Mary Belle, and brother, Kenneth,
N. H.; flat bouquet of asters, Fred
While the Maine organization, is Presson, occupied a strongly in tut these will oe corrected :n due passe'1 through town in their auto for
Wright, Nashua., N. H.; flat bouquet highly pleased by the praise that was
of asters and pinks. Joseph Eaton bestowed upon it by the officers of to nche-d position and was ordered to course and in the final analysis will Aroostook county.
Mr. Oleunine Getcbell and wife of
and Co. A of 'the 25th Mass, volun the regular army who were present I old it. His flanks were protected be cons'dered among tihe advantages
North Anson are spending a few
teers, Worcester, Mass.; twhite as throughout the month cjjf August at by the second battalion commanded that were attained.
day® in town.
ter®, Social Union; white asters, C. the maneuver grounds, and, being in by Major Walter J. Mayo and by the
M A D R ID .
M. Hovt; wreath, Grange; star and a position to compare the relative third battalion under Major William
Southard. The enemy could only
F o r bow el com p laints in child ren a l
Sept. 13.
crescent, G. A. R.; wreath on stan merits of the militia of many smites, E.
w a y s g ive to -a m b e rla iris Colic Cholera
them by bringing up super
Robt.
Presby,
fireman
on
the
San
dard, Sons of Veterans; purple as gave tihe first place to Maine, never d.slodge
and
iarrhoea R em ed y and castor oil.
forces, and in doing so brought dy River & Rangeley Lakes railroad, It is Dcertain
to e ffe c t a cu re and w hen
ters, Mrs. A. N. Tourtelot, Nashua, theless it is realized by officers and ior
themselves
in
such
a
position
that
reduced
ith w a te r -and sw eetened is
running on the new branch by Mad pleasant w
N. H.; phlox and asparagus; sprengeri, men alike that the standard of ex
to
-take.
N o physician: can p re
remainder of the red -forces en rid village, -shot a 'ha-wk on ‘ ‘Sandy
Mrs. Jennie .Simún; sweet peas and cellence that has been set by Col. the
scribe a better rem edy.
F o r sa le b y
veloped
both
flanks
of
the
blue
army
W
.
A
D
.
Cragin.
River
Poultry
Farm,”
near
-Weymouth
asters, Mrs. Delia Tocthaker; cut I rank M. Hume is not yet attained and won what the umpires pronounc
bridge,
last
Saturday
that
measured
flowers, IMr. and Mr¡¿, Fred Ells and can only be reached by tbe ear ed would have been a decided vicfifty inches from tip to tip of wings.
worth; sweet peas, Mr. and Mrs. S. nest and sincere work of all.
tx ry.
The bird seemed unlike the common
G. Haley; broken column, masons;
When writing to a friend
In -the last maneuver of tjhie camp henhawk, resembling more the falcon,
At Pine Camp not an hour was desweet peas, Eben Newman and Eva ioted
the 2nd Maine ais reds was command and an especially fine specimen of its
to
close
order
drill
nor
to
any
Toothaker; asters, Mr. and Mrs. N. of the spectacular, but, useless, par ed by Lieut. Col. Frank B. Cum
it is a compliment to use—
P. Noble; roses. Mr. and Mrs. J. ades and other military ceremonies, mings and was pitted against tbe 1st type.
Brackett; asters, Mrs. Clara except that the camp guard was Vermont as blues. The battle was
[Mrs. C. L. Tompkins of Auburn
Smith and Geneva B-eede, Auburn; mounted each evening as prescribed vigorously waged, but both flanks of was the guest of Annie M. Weymouth
by the drill regulations. Instead, the tbe blue force were turned and it of Madrid the past week. She will
EATON— HURLBUT
T h e L a s h o f a F ie n d
Instead remain in the vicinity several weeks,
thre was devoted to instruction in was compelled to retreat.
w ou ld h a v e b een about as w elcom e to -advance, rear and flank guards and of taking up a new position- the blues visiting friends and relatives.
A . C ooper o f O sw ego, N . Y ., a s a m e r  patrols, outposts and reconnaissance, ran a-t full speed and continued to
S. Leonard Hodges, Jr., of Dorches
STATIONERY
ciless lun g-racking- cough that defied all
ter, Mass., ¡who has spent-hi-s vaca
rem ed ies for y ea rs.
“ It w as m ost trou formations for attack and defense by run, so that the fight rese-mbl-el a
b lesom e a t n ig h t,” the writes,, “ nothing battalions and regiments.
All of loot race rather than a combat. The tion -at the farm of lAinni-e M. Wey
helped m e till I used D r. K in g ’ s N ew which was but preparatory for the umpires gave tihe tactical decision to mouth in Madrid, returned home last
D isc o v e ry w hich cured me com pletely.
Master Hodges is a pupil
that Vermont Friday.
I never cough a t n igh t n o w .”
Millions grand maneuvers in which the entire Maine, but decided
IRISH DELAMINE
know Its m a tc h le ss m erit for stubborn forces at the camp were divided into was fleeter footed.
Capt. Daniel B. of Mechanics Art High -school of
colds, o b stin a te cou g h s, sore lungs, la - two equal parts and pitted against Belcher of Company K had command Boston, fitting for the Massachusetts
grippe,
a sth m a ,
hem orrh age,
croup,
AMSTEL LINEN,
c f the first battalion during this bat Institute of Technology, where he in
w hoop ing cough, or hay-fever.
It
re each other in a mimic battle.
lieves quickly and n e v e r fails to satis
The soldier wfho went to Pine •Cam tle and to his iskillifiul handling of tends to pay special attention, to elec
fy .
A trial con vin ces.
50c and $1.00.
NOTTINGHAM LINEN,
with the expectation that it was to hi® troops was due in large measure trical engineering
T ria l b ottle free.
I t ’ s p ositiv ely guar
the success that came to the r©gi
an teed by W . A . D . C ragin , Phillips; be one continual round of pleasure u
F A IR B A N K S .
C b a s. E . D y e r, S tro n g ; L . L . M itchell, al'oyed was badly disappointed.
BELGIAN LINEN,
Tf ro«-nc.
K ig n fie ld ; E . H . W h itn e y , R a n g e le y .
Sept. 19.
Sanitation is one of the most im
he anticipated that he wias to Lake
part in a mere junket, his eyes were portant details in connection with a
Rev. Walter Canham preached at
BERKSHIRE LAID,
opened to his mistake.
The large cam-p, and Major Edwin M. Ful the chapel last -Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
AUTUMN LEAF EXCURSION soon
spirit which pervaded those in com ler, Lieut. John G. Towne and Lieut.
Mr. and Mrs-. WiliHaim Wyman have
FRENCH POPLIN,
round was to -take full advantage of E. E. Goodrich of the m jdical corps
TO
i
the opportunity to learn and to do were consta-nt i)n their inspections. Al a baby son at their ¡bomei.
and Mrs. Eliplhal-et Macomber STEEL DIE
EMBOSSED
MOUNTAIN VIEW and RETURN tins, as to acquire any other thing en or® found ¡by th m wene immedi areMr.sick.
vi rtlb having, only hard and c ousel ately corrected, and the camp at all
BY SPECIAL TRAIN
George H. Pratt an-d mother1of New STATIONERY with PHIL
cnlious work would suffice. The men +:n es met the rigid requirements of
however, responded wdlliugly and en true higher sanitation inspecting offi Vineyard attended church at Farm
Sunday, September 25th, 1910
cers. When the regiment broke camp ington last Sunday.
LIPS, ME.
and ail tentage and baggage had been
The sweet corn crop is reported
T h e R e n e w a l a S t r a in .
removed am the ground cleaned by as unusually good this year.
The Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad
V a c a tio n is over.
A g a in th e school
a skirmish
The bridge at tihe mills, which the
will run a special train leaving Farmington at bell rin gs a t m orning and a t noon, ag ain tihe various companies,
8.00 a, m., Strong, 8.40, Phillips, 9.00 a. m , arriv w ith te n s o f thousands the hard est kind line made up of tihe first battalion freshet washed out 1-asti spring, is be
ing at Rangeley at 10.45 a. m., Mauntain View, of w ork lias begun, the renewal of w hich at yard intervals went
tike whole ing rebuilt of concrete.
12.00 noon. Returning, leave Mountain View at is a m en tal and physical strain to all
length of the camp site and removed
3.00 p. m., Rangeley. 4.00 p. m.. arriving at Phil except the m o st rugged.
T h e little girl
lips at 5.40. Farmington 6.30 p. m.
that a few d a y s ago had roses in her every scrap of paper or small piece
I t S a v e d H is L e g .
Last excursion of the year to Rangeley and cheeks, and th e little b oy w hose lips of rubbish that had been overlooked
Mountain View.
ROUND TRIP RATES to w ere then so red yo u w ould h a v e in  in the previous cleaning up.
It was
'A ll th o u g h t I ’d lo se m y le g ,” w rites
sisted th a t th e y had been “ kissed by
M OUNTAIN V IE W as follows :
A . Sw ensen,
of
W a te rto w n ,
W is .
stra w b erries,” ha ve alre a d y lo st so m e  a novel method of insuring a clean
en yea rs of eczem a th a t 15 doctors
Farmington,
$1.50
thing o f the ap p earance of health. N ow field and was praised.
ild n o t cure, had a t la st laid m e up.
1.35
Strong,
is a tim e w hen m a n y children should
en Bu-cklen’ s A rn ic a Salve cured it,
While the work was hard and con
1.25
Phillips,
be give n a ton ic, w hich m a y av ert m uch
m d and w e ll.”
Infallible for Skin
1.00
Madrid,
serious trouble, and w e know of no stant t iroughout the tour, yet Sun
nptions, E c ze m a , S alt R heum , Boils, HOME OF PURE
DRUGS.
Reeds,
1.00
other so h igh ly to be recom m ended as day was observed by the omission of
i/er Sores, B u m s , Scalds, Outs and
1.00
H ood’ s Sarsap arilla w h ich strengthens a'l drills.
Sanders.
es.
25c at W . A . D . O ragin’s, P h il
In the morning each com
the nerves, perfects digestion and a s 
Bedingten.
1.00
s’ O has. E . D y e r’s . Strong; L . L .
sim ilation, and aids m en tal d evelopm ent pany was marched to the regimental
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
tdhell’ s, K in g fie ld ; E . H . W h itn e y ’ s,
Phillips,
- - Maine.
by b uilding up th e w hole s y ste m .
headquarters and Sunday services
ngeley.
O B IT U A R Y .

FOR B A LD M E A D S .

PREBLE’S
PHARMACY

M A IN E
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Reasons W h y

U.

S.

Government

Position are Most Desirable.
BECAUSE
They are permanent.
There is a high salary that goes with them.
You are SURE of that salary.
There is no lost time.
In the Railway Mail Service you only woik about half time,
and get pay for full time.
You get a vacation each year with full pay.

You have no fear of strikes or lockouts.
Business depressions or panics do not affect you.
The work is pleasant and healthful.
It places you on a high social plane.
Once in the Service, you are there for life, if you are faith
ful and honest
There are many other reasons WHY you should leave the
drudgery you are now doing, and get into a better position.
The International Correspondence Schools of Scranton, Pa.,
are successfully training hundreds of people for these and
other positions that command good salaries. WHY NOT
YOU ? If you can spare an hour each day, and a small pay
ment each month, you can qualify for one of these positions,
and it makes no difference where you live or what your
present occupation. If you can read and write, and would
like one of these positions, cut out and mail the
Local Office
I C S ,
86 Lisbon St. Lewiston, Me.
coupon TODAY and full
Please send me Free, your 64 page information will be sent
Civil Service Circular, and full partic you.
ulars to
Name...................................................
St. and No............................................
Town............ ,......................................
State ....................................................

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A I N E , S E P T E M B E R 22, 1910.

LOCAL

do 'Hict wish, for hymn is or singing
to b,e given a place in a funeral &er- ■^
vie©, but to me it seems most ap-!
prcpriate that there should be sing-! ^
inig as an expression of the hope ¡
which marks the Christian faith in ¡ ♦!*
the presence of death.
No other £
religion brings such a glad message.! %
Look forwaad to a brighter time
when God’s code of righteousness
chalí prevail, when, God’s nearness
shall lb<e realized, whieni all shall look
upon him as father, and upon each i
other as brothers. Look beyond the
immortality, of which Christ assures
us and for which ho will help us to
prepare.
Looking at these things, cheerful
ness becomes a Christian duty, end
the. re liis not onel duty for tibe profess*,
■fed Christian aind. another for others.
Work doneas requested |
Duty is for all alike. Cheerfulness »j«
♦
is a duty to ourselves. It helps us
to overcome even physical ills, to | either with gasolene or |
meet •
‘with courage the diark hours of
<§»
1 fe and that one where we are fac *
ing what wo call death. It is :a duty | with my own
prepara |
to others, for by our cheerfulness
they will be encouraged and strength
I
ened. From the mountain tops we % tion s.
x
have clearer vision, and we shall **>
j
realize ini our own characters more *
Note. I am an experienced %
of the goodness, the sweetness and #
the glladmess which are God’s wtili for ❖❖ Laundryman
am considering_ ^
_____ ____ and
,
♦>
❖
us.
the idea of startirg a laundry in $

Prof. Duffey

I Clothes Cleaning
and

—Pressing-

t

A

M an

of

Iro n

N erve.

Ind om itable w ill and trem end ous en
ergy are never found w h ere Stom ach,
L iver, K id n e y s an d B o w els are out of
order.
I f you wiant these qualities) and
the success th ey bring, use r>r. K in g ’ s
N e w L ife P ills, the m atch less regu la
tors, for keen brain and stro n g body.
25c at W . A . D . Cragin’s, P h illip s; Cha.s.
E
D y e r’s ,
S tro n g;
L.
L.
M itch ell’ s,
K in g fie ld ; EL H . W h itn e y ’ s, Itangeley.

EAST

M A D R ID .

I

£ Phillips, providing I receive suf- %
❖

I

NOTICE
W IL L O W S H O T E L
The largest in town. Comfortable
rooms. Stable with house. Both tele
phone lines. Public bath room. Firstclass Barber in the house. Automobile
or team meets all trains. Rates rea
sonable.

GEO. L. LAKIN,
Proprietor

COAL
Wholesale and Retail.
Leave your orders early for
next winter’ s supply. For prices
apply to

BEAL & M cLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.
AGENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

guns

ficient encouragement.

T

Studio Building.

DEPOT STREET,

Sept. 19.
Last Saturday evening about sev
Phillips,
Maine.
enty-five relatives and friends gath
er e ’ at thei p'lelasant home of Mr. and
'n i n n i m i i i u h u u t i —
----------------------Mrs. Solon Mecham to cleeibrate their
25th wedding anniversary. The even
are,
given
to
djeldgibt,
wby
joy
and
AMONG THE CHURCHES.
gladness are bestowed upon us, wliy ing was passed in social chat, inter
¿he BnMe brings to our attention the sperse d with many fine selections on
attempts to roach the impossible as the graphophone. At ten] o ’clock Mrs.
Union Church, Phillips.
when rulers take counsel togethe
Just returned from market with a
Melvin Sherburne Hutohiins. pastor against the Lord to free themselve Mecham served hot coffee, assorted
Out of choice line of Millinery in all the popu
Calendar for week ending October from his authority. “ He that sit cake, candy and1 peanuts.
town guests were: Mr. and1 Mrs. Or- lar shapes and colors.
I
tetih in the heavens shall laugh; the
Sunday, Sept. 25: 10.45, morning Lor shall have them in derision.” ren McKeene, Mrs. Harry Harnden
Anew line of Fall Waists, Underwear,
worship, sermon, “ Tlh© World’s Debt This is why Jesus in hits teaching and children, G. P. Fish, Drydrn; Hosiery, Veils, Willow Plumes, Ostrich
"
h'is.
Wallace
Virgin
and
children,
to Christ;” 11.45, Sabbath school, so often brougfht injto contrast oppo
Feathers, Fancy Feathers, Wings,
Rally day; 7.30, 'evening worship, ad site conditions. If we study his Mr and Mrs. Leonard Mecham, Mr. Pompoms, Dresden Ribbons in all the
and
Mrs.
Harry
Mecham,
Mr.
and
dress, “ School Days.”
leading shades.
Thursday,, Slept. 29: 7.30 p. m., mid words carefully we may often see an Mrs., Fred Kenmiston and sons, Mr.
Call and look over our goods, it will
underlying
sense
of
humor.
He
was
and
Mrs.
Will
Hinkley,
Mrs.
Clara
week prayer meeting.
cost you nothing.
All are invited to attend] these ser quick to see incongruities. One sen Byron and son, Orliand, Joel Byron,
tence will suffice to illustrate the Phillips; Mr. and Mrs. George Sar
vices.
quality of which I tarn speaking, gent and children, Mladrid. Mr. and MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
At the Union church Sunday morn “ Why beiholdest thou the mote that Mrs. Meoham were the recipients of
in ¡thy brother’s eye, and behold- |many pretty and useful gifts. Mr.
ing Rev: m. s. Hutchins ¡spoke upon is
PHILLIPS, HE.
est not the beam that is in thy own Russell King presented the gifts to
'the subject^ ‘The Gj^sj>el of Cheer eye?” We must 'be able to appre Mr. and Mrs. Mecham in a very
fulness.” The text W jt. ,y'oio jrds ciate different views, to see ppo- pleasing manner. Tlje guests depart
of Jesus taken from John 16: 33, “ Be site sides, if we would not be eb ed at ¡a late hour, thanking the host
bed of our sanity. Chanticleer in a ai.d (hostess for the very pleasant ev
of good cheer.”
D E N T IS T ,
popular modern drama thinks that ening and wishing them many more
Among the qualities of a Christian should he ¡stop crowing, the sun years of health, happiness and pros
Successor to Dr. Holt.
life, one of which in times past not would cease to shine. Let uis culti perity and trusting our lives will be
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Evemmgis by
so much has been said as of some vate the sense of right proportions. ¡spared to witness their golden, wed
The importance of cheerfulness ding day. Following is the list of appointment.
other qualities, hut one which most
truly belongs to the well-round was not, however, the thought chos presents: One-half doz. silver knives
ed Christian life, is that of cheerfulr en for tihiiis morning, 'but, rather, the and forks, Mr. and Mrs. Orren Mc land Byrotn; 50 cents, Mr. and Mrs.
ness. Today many cults Iwitihout the cons1'deration of the Christian religion Kee® ; $1.00, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Will Hinkley.
church and, more than, formerly, the as the foundation of gladness, the iMeohiaim; silver pie knife, Mr. and
Mrs. Cora Wheeler visited her
church itself, are emphasizing both gospel of Christ as> the gospel of Mrs. Harry Harnden; silver dessert daughter,
Mrs. C. E. Cross, in Kingthe privilege and duty of cheerful cheerfulness. Many other religions spoon. Miss lEnlai Harnden: silver des
field
last
week.
sert
spoon,
Mrs.
Wallace
Virgin;
oneness. The help that, it gives is con •teach and counsel cheerfulness, but
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLaughlin and
tagious. The face that shows a the Christian religion alone supplies half doz. silver teaspoons, Mr. and
cheerful! spirit is indicative of thought, a motive for it. Why is its- gospel Mrs. F. J. Kennaston; nut picks, Mr. Miss Cora of Phillips were guests of
that is not bounded by the small ex one of cheer fulness ? It as the gos an’ Mrs. Harry Mecham; silver ber Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin last
perience of the passing moment, and pel of righteousness, teaching right ry spoon, C. P. Fish; silver butter »Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sdrgeut and
the cheerful ¡spirit is therefore the living in all the relations of life. It dish and ¡soup ladle, J. H. Byron';
sympathetic spirit.
is ¡the gospel of perfection, not per silver gravy ladle, Phillips Hardware <p’ldrem of Madrid visited Mr. and
Co.;
silver
sardine
fork,
Mrs.
H.
S.
Mrs. George Gould recently.
There is help for one’s ¡self in the fection of attainment, for that "'s im
cultivation of the cheerful spirit possible, while .subject to all the re Loriing; silver sardine fork, Mrs. B.
Misses Carrie Hunter of Phillips
Cheerfulness overcomes the cynioa strictions ¡under Which we are placed C. Moulton; doily, Mrs. L. A. Swett; and Julia Matthews of Rhode Island
tbcuight so quick to all and attribute in this world, but the perfection of hand-painted vase, Mrs. Edgar Welts; spent Saturday at F. H. Thorpe’s.
evil, and to 'doubt the presence, of purpose and motive. It is the gospel four-piece silver set and 50 cents,
good.. This is the reason for beauty of the kingdom, looking foriward to Ralph McLaughlin.. N. D. Wing, E. G.
“ I h a ve a wiorld o f confidence in
in the world. This is why flowers the time when all the ¡earth shall Wheeler. Russell King, George Could C h am b erlain’ s C ough R em ed y for I have
obey the Lord. It is the gospel of Edgar Welts, .T. H. Welts, F. H. used it w ith p erfect s u c c e s s ,” w rites
A s usually treated, a sprained ankle sacrifice, teaching ¡the way of high Tozier, F. H. Thorpe and their fam M rs. M . I. B a sfo rd , P oolesville. Md. F or
will disable a m an for three or four est good, through unselfishness and ilies, G. L. Savage, Milford True; sale b y W . A . D . Cragin.
w eeks, but b y applyin g C h am b erlain ’ s
$1.00, (Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sweetser;
L in im en t freely as soon as the Injury often through sacrifice of one’s own
is received, and ob serv in g th e d ire c wish and ¡ease.
It is a gospel of 50 cents Mrs. Clara Byron and Or- Advertise in Maine Woods.
tions w ith each bottle, a cure can be
effected in from tw o to four days. F or Christ ¡taking upon himself the form
of man to become the friend and
sale by W. A . D . C ragin.
saviour of man. It is a gospel of
love, love first and last and toward
■all. Other religions teach] good deeds
toward others, but they do not give
this motive of love. T/hiis gospel of
righteousness, of sacrifice and of
love taken into our living will wield
an approving conscience, without
which there can fbei no true happi
ness. (lit is a gospel of pnrestj teach
ings. It teaches of Cod. of bite good
ness and love, and tolls' us that the
attributes of (his character may apSee the
p. ar in, ours. He is not afar off,
For “ luck” lies mostly in the flour. The wise
dovetail
prongs of
fcm near to us, ‘“ closer than hands
t h i s grate.
cook
uses W illiam T ell and knows her bread
or
feet.”
They insure freest
access o f air for the
Most Perfect Fire. Yet
“ The morning’s at seven,
will be perfection— her cake a marvel of deli
this is an arrangement for
weight
The hillside’s dew-pearled,
and strength that withstands
the destruc
cate lightness—her pastry tender and flaky.
tive action o f heat longer than any other grate
Cod’s i)n Hiis heaiven.;
you can possibly find. This Most Substantial
All’s right with the world.”
Fire Box of the
_
William Tell Flour is made from Ohio Red
It, ¡teaches of humanity.
God is
Winter
Wheat—which has no equal. There is only
o-ii Father, and al1 we are brothers.
a
limited
supply—enough to go around among the
Humanity
demands
of
every
one
of
can be changed from coal to wood burning in a
us kindness and love. When the* gosfew seconds. The oval shape leaves no corners
housewives who have learned the value of perfect flour.
for clinkers to form or ashes to accumulate.
pe of Christ shall have ¡so taken pos
Five ordinary sets o f brick are outlasted by the
one heavy STERLING set. The lining extends
session of us that we follow the ex
Order your sack today.
u)
the entire width o f oven front for absolute pro
ample of Jiesius in doing good to all,
tection to that vital part when wood is burned.
Only one o f over twenty important features
then evil ¡shall he done away.
found in the STERLING RANGE. Ask for
our booklet and become convinced that there
The Christian gospel bids us look
are no “ just as good” argu
beyond this existence and emphasis
ments. Our dealer will tell
you truthfully that
os' immortality. It teaches us to look
“ A Poor Stove is N o t Cheap
at death not as some terrible evil
a t A n y P rice."
from which we agonize to be free,
hut ¡as a way to greater blessing, to
a bountiful nearness- to God and a
fuller understanding of his thoughts.
To be sure, there will be dark
Write to Sill Stove Works, Rochester
hr h i t s . There will come to us pain
N. Y . for Explanatory Booklet,
and sorrow, loss and bereavement
Write to
but the gospel of love and purity,
BRADFORD, CONANT & CO.,
the vision) of good and of) 'eternal life
that it gives us does not leave us
199 203 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
without hope and comfort.
C. H. M C K E N Z IE T R A D IN G CO., Phillips, Maine.
I fcndwi that there are those who

M illin ery
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&
AMMUNITION

We have a big
supply o f Guns and
Ammunition.
Call for anything
you want in the
Sporting Goods line
WE

H A V E I T.

PHILLIPS HARDWARE CO.
Phillips, Me.

F have added

Linoleum
to my stock of goods.
Every kind o f FURNITURE

Dr. B. S. Elliott, C. F. CHANDLER

I THE GREATEST

I Have "Good Luck”
Each Baking Day

StEiyrNG-» Range

William Tel
'Tv

Undertaker
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

.: MONEY
REFUNDED
I f You T on ’t Like It
Wyandotte Cleaner and
Cleanser is the best thing
you can buy. *
Will clean anything.

Money Refunded If Not 0 . K.

Leavitt & Jacobs,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

Franklin Amusement Company

Movinq
Pictures
AND

Illustrated Songs
Three thousand feet o f
moving pictures and two il
lustrated songs with each
performance. Two perform
ances each evening. Entire
change three times a week.

LAHBERT HALL
PHILLIPS, Every Night
PRICE 10 CTS.

N. L. LANDRY, Mgr.

J. B L A IN E M O R R IS O N

A t t o r n e y - at Heal Block, P h illip s

Law

F ire ami Life Insurance

PEELED PULPW00D.
3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Poplar
wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
1909. Write, telephone or call on

A. W. McL eary , Phillips.
Advertise

In Maine Woods.

*

LOCAL
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No More
Ashes
To Lug
No clumsy pan to spill dust andx
dirt on the kitchen floor.

The Glenwood
Ash Chute
solves the problem. It is located just beneath
the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe
straight down through the kitchen floor to
ash barrel in cellar. No part is in sight. Not
a particle of dust can escape. Just slide the
damper once each day and drop the ashes di
rectly into the ash barrel. This is only one of
the splendid improvements of the new plain

# 1^

Cabinet

4

Glenwood
This Range can be had with Elevated or End
Gas Range Attachments or if gas is not de
sired, with Large Copper Reservoir on the
end opposite fire box. It can be furnished
with fire box at either right or left of oven as
ordered. It Makes Cooking Easy.

Phillips Hdwe. Co.,

Phillips

F A R M IN G T O N .

ter 'also one granddaughter and a
great grandson. The funieral was
held at the Jlalte home Friday after
noon and burial was in CheistervilLe.
Mrs. D. O. Cooiidge and daughter,
Miss Cordana, drove to Jlay Saturday
to visit her mother, Mi's. Augusta
Bean, who returned with her for a
few days’ visit.
Air. and Mrs. Fred Raymond of
Avon, who went to Boston to get
'an auto last ¡week, have returned
with a large steam touring car. A
driver took them through to Farm
ington, giving Mr, Raymond instruc
tions, on the way so that he w!as able
to go to his home in Avon, without
further help.
Mrs. Hattie Hardy Bean of Lower
Main street has suffered the loss of
another child, ¡three having died dur
ing a year.
;
Copeland Merrill found a large
biack lizard with a row of yellow
spots on each side of ¡it last Thurs
day.
Cards have been received announc
ing the marriage of Miss Helen
Prentiss Tarbox and John Francis
Ford, Wednesday, August 31, at Dor
chester, Mass.
A union church service was held
at the Baptist church Su ndfaijf evening
at which Rev. Plenbert Tilden, a for
mer pastor, preached.
The Opportunity Circle" met with
Miss Harriet P. Thwing Wednesday
afternoon.
The announcement of thei marriage
of Miss Florence Baker Snow amd
Henry Carietcn Russell at Dorches
ter, Mass., Sept. 14, is made. Mrs.
Ri'ssell is a former popular teacher
in the High .school here. Mr. Rus
sell isi the popular clerk in J. C. Met
calf’s store. They will be at home
in the Joseph Matthieu house on
Main street after October 1.
STRO NG .

Sept. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Knpwlton and
«rs. Hubbard of Farmington were
the guests of Mrs. Anna Hunter and
other relatives Saturday.
Mrs. Mattie E. Foss, who was the
guest of Mrs. P. H. Stubbs last week,
lias
returned to her home in Au
burn.
Bert and Harold Welch) of Phillips
v, t re in town Sunday.
Oppalunski chapter, No. 125, O. E.
3. entertained the Farmington chap
ter, No. 143, at their regular meet
ing. Friday evening, Sept. 16, about
thirty-five coming from Farmington
by special train. The degrees were
conferred on Mr. and ¡Mrs. Fred O.

recently lost a valuable horse with
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. LIuston of
Sept. 18.
stomach trouble.
|Jeering are enjoying- a visit from
Mr. Charles W. Yeaton oi Dexter
Mr. Charles CooJidge, wfho has been ’¿heir daughter and granddaughters
parsed Saturday and Sunday with at his home hieire for two weeks, is I Mrs. Geo. McL. Presson arid Misses
IVrs. J. M. S. Hunter and daughter, again with Ms sister, Airs. Carrie ¡Deris and Cora.
Miss Mabel E. Hunter, on Pleasant Keyes, in North Jay.
I The remains of Joseph Holley of
Miss Esiselle Jennings of Titcomb : Portland, a former resident of this
Bti eet.
Mrs. Joseph Blaibon is in town PIU. is taking the Ridge Road school ¡town, were brought here for inter
vaHtang h;r sisters, Madames feenj in RowdoiJnhani.
im ent in the family lot at Riverside
Two of our local bee hunters Lad |Thursday. He, was a son of Alarchan
Daviis and Sophroiua) Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Sew all, ,'ne good success recently, giefiring three iHolley and resided in town for many
Marion Vance of Lewiston), of Wdl ben-quart pailsful on a late trip.
Iyears. He leaves a wife and daiughton are receiving congratulations on
A delightful ¡time was had at the |ter and one sister in Portland and
the birth of a ten-pound son, Wed meeting of the Eastern Star Thurs ithree brothers here.
nesday, Sept. 14. His name is Carl day evening, at which «he Worthy ! Miss Dorothea May Carville broke
gance. JVLrs. iSfet'Muli ntas a "foamier Matron, Mrs. Geo. M. Currier, with |a h ad pencil off in the palm of one
'popular tefecher in the High school Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Holman, Mr. and hand recently. Dr. J. J. Lanscott re
ihtne.
Mrs. George B. Cragth, Mrs. W. F. m ove’ it and dressed the would
■Miss Mabel Austin has been suffer Belcher and Mr. George M. Currier, which though very painful, i,s healing
ing from a severe cold. \
were the committee at a reception well.
Kenneth PilLsbury, wlhio, with his held at »the close of the meeting. A
Miss Marion Foss has returned to
mother, has been at Camp Wirth, program consisting of readings by Somerville1, Mass., after a short val
Varnum Pond, through the, summer, Mrs Blanche Harrington Sampson uation with her parents, Mr. and
is boarding- with Mr. and Mrs. H. P‘. of Temple and Mrs. E. C. Clark of 1X7rs. F. M. Foss. She is employed
White and attending the Normal this town and songs by Miss Mabel as bookkeeper in the wholesale de
model school.
1
Strrbird and Miss Lucille Stevens partment of a hardware) firm in Bos
Mrs. Mollie Jordan Tarbox is in were enjoyed. The worthy matron ton.
furnished very choice refreshments
Rangeliey.
A half brother of ¡Mrs. Silas PerA party from Wilton attended the AArs. Z. D. Ingalls, ¡Mrs. George A. h'atn of Lower High street, Douglas
■CommJaindery meeting here Friday ev T1 omas, Mrs. George A. Hodg-don Hobbs, was brought here for burial
ening.
"I
and Miss Mabel E. Hunter served! at in Riverside Thursday.
Miss Enola Nickerson invited some the table and the Misses Louise Cur
Mr. Llewellyn Carville and son
of her High school friends to her rier, Helen and Frances Pottle m i Robert, went to Lewiston, on, . the
home for a corn roast Friday even Annie Poulin passed.
theatre train Friday niigihtt.
ing.
* disgraceful1 sight was seen on
The Freshman class of the: High
(Miss Ruth Austin of Fit¿rips, who| one of the streets recently. A man school have chosen the following of
has been visiting her aunt, Miss Ma- driving a young colt which shied lasfh;- fitcer»: President. Dana Robinson,
be’ Austin, for a week, returned to j e(,‘ him with iai whip till the side and vice president. Llewellyn Morrow
her home Monday.
fiank were lined with ridges as large secretary, Mildred Wright; treasurer
Miss Cora Pmeisson bias returned to |as a lalttle finger. A S. P. C. A. Gladys Matthieu.
her work at Holyoke, after passing j agent ¡would find work here.
Wilbert Fowler had a birthday par
the summer with her parents, Major j Misses Hazel and Stella Henry of ty Saturday. Ice cream and cake
and Mrs. George McL. Presson, of! Pc ¿ton, who have been ¡attending the was served to bis little »guests.
Main street.
model schools for several years, have
One of the oldest ci/tilaeins in town.
Thirty-eight (attended the Eastern ; returned to their work here for an Sylvanus K no,wit on, of the Exchange
Star meeting at Strong Friday even-j other year. They are with their ¡hotel, died Wednesday, having eufing, going and coming on a special, grandmother, ¡Mil’s. C. B. Taylor, on |fered two slight shocks recently. He
We will sell to the highest bidd
¡which returned about 12 o ’clock.
Higih street.
j was born in ¡this town 83 years ago Chief Steel Range. This is a firs
•' Mr. and Mrs. Edward Merrill and
Misses Luellfei Russell and Gojda ! ¡and has always made it his home.
son are -visiting ¡in town with hiis Gushee drove to Norridgewcck Fri Hei leaves three sons and one daugh and retails at $50.00, polished top
Send in your bids sealed befor
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Merrill. day afternoon, returning Sunday.
Mr. Louis Baker of Quebec street Mies Grace Russell, who has been
$25.00 will be accepted.
visiting friends there for some time,
returned with ¡them.
DISTANCE NO OBJECT Miss Emiline Gushee is now vis
iting ¡in the town of Liberty. She
Strong’,
PIANOS TUNED
wb1 soon return) here to pass the Many a Phillips Household W ill Find
Them So.
Anywhere in Franklin county at a reas winter with her son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. U. S. Gushee.
y w wwwwwwwwwwwwwi»
onable price.
Messrs. Ed. Green'wood, Chas. Gould
To have the pains and aches of a
Located permanently.
and U. S. Gushee went by auto to bad back removed; to be entirely
Portland and from there by boat to
H. M. KNEELAND,
Boston to attend the aviilsition meet, free from annoying, dangerous urin
ary disorders is enough to make any
which has been held at Squantum.
Stoddard House,
k> Iney snflferer grateful.
To tell
Maine.
Farmington,
R e c u p e ra tio n — th e r e is n o t so m u c h in how this great change can be brought
the ordinary vacation as there is in a at out will prove comforting words to
single
hoiPle
of
H ood’s
Sarsaparilla,
Formerly with GhAckering & Sons, Which
refreshes tihe tired blood, sharpens ho nrireds of Phillip® readers.
Boston, Haines Bros., New York.
the dulled
appetite,,
restores
the »ost
Reference, C. W. Norton, Farming- courage. T ak e H o o d ’s S arsap arilla this
ii
John W . K en n ed y, P hillips, M e., ways:

Comforting Words

DAGGETT

I

9

Patterns, and Col

sum m er.

ton.

Lester Pianos
I ' Give supreme satisfaction in price, as well as
*)*

in their superb musical qualities.

£
X

'&
X
t

Com-

pare their tone and durability
with others.

4

CH AS. W. NORTON.
C h u rch

Street

-

;

Farm ington, M aine

‘ ‘I w as a su ffe re r from kidney trouble
for years and ¡ait ¡times 1 w as so m is 
erable th a t I could ¡not g e t around. I
felt restless an d too freq u on 4- passages
of th e kidney secretions
caused
me
grea t annoyance. I doctored ¡and took a
grea t m a n y rem edies, but did not o b 
tain relief.
Several m onths ago I w as
advised t o tr y D oa n ’s K id n e y Pills and
I procured a b ox from Crag-in's D rug
Store.' W h ile I h a v e ¡not used th is rem 
edy as regu larly as I should, i can say
th a t I h a ve been helped a grea t d e a f
D o a n ’s K id n e y P ills ¡have cleared m y
¡system of uric poisoin and a s tihe r e 
st U , th e pains in m y ba.dk have, becom e
m uch Jess severe. M y k id n eys are also
in a m ore norm al condition. I heartily
recom m end
D o a n ’s
K id n e y
P ills
to
other kidney su ffe re rs.”

Fur sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
FosteriMilburn Co., Buffalo,
Ne w York, sole agents) for the United
States.
Remember tlxe
fake no ether.

name—Doan’s—and

WALL
/

I
A1

C. E. E
STRONG,
In sending for sample,
room to be papered.

M A IN E

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S

M A I N E , S E P T E M B E R 22, 1910.

B u rb ark
WE

S O L IC IT

THE

PATRONAGE

OF T H A T CLASS OF D EPO SITO R S
W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E S A F E 
TY

F IR S T .

OUR

C A P IT A L

AND

S U R P L U S OF $110,000.00 G U A R A N 
TEES

THAT

SAFETY,

AND

O UR

IN T E R E S T R A TE IS T H E H IG H E S T
R A TE

C O N S IS T E N T

W IT H

SUCH

LOCAL

E D I T I O N — 12 P A G E S .

Reunion.

The tenth annual reunion, of the
Burbank family of FrlamJkMn county
was held on the Alien campground,
Saturday, Sept. 3. There were fortysix present. AM enjoyed the dinner,
which consisted of baked beans,
brown, bread, cake, pie, etc. After
dinner the company wa<s called to or
der by the president, N. C. Burbank.
Baief remarks were made by several
present. The following officers were
evicted for the ensuing year: Presit!■ait, N. C. Burbank; vice president,
George B. Sedgetey; secretary, Mrs.
|Marte L. Harris; treasurer, A. R.
Sedg'eiey; executive committee, A. R.
Sedgteiley, A. D. Whitney and Ephraim
Tocthaker.

FINE
A SS 0 R T M E N T
Of School Supplies

SAFETY.
NEW

PHILLIPS NATIONAL
BANK,
Phillips,
P H IL L IP S

AND

-

Maine

V IC IN IT Y .

V IN E Y A R D .

AT

Sept. 19.
Mr. and .Mrs. F. O. Smith were in
Boston recently.
Mr. W. E. MbLain of Farmington
is visiting WaU Morton. They will
go to Stratton Monday for a few
days.
iMrs. Mamie Luce, while visiting
her sister in Brunswick, twias taken
very suddenly with pneumonia. Mr.
Lcce was sent for, who took Dr. Bell
with Ibim and everything was done
that could be, hut she passed away
Sunday morning, leaving a husband
land daughter four years old, besides
father, mother, brothers and sisters
to mourn her loss.
Mr. Clarence E. Cal den and Miss
Gladys R. Leavitt were married last
Wednesday noon at the, homei of her
parents, Mr. and Mms. Arthur Leav
itt.
¡Miss Alice Wilcox went to Rumfoord Friday last, where she has (a
position as principal of the Smithvdiel. school.
Mrs. Lucinda Barker, who is Iworking for C. H. Morton, visited her
sen, Lewis, at New Portland over
Sunday.
Mrs. J. B. Holley of Fairbanks is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Pearl
Morrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Leavitt and
granddaughter, Phyllis Smith, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Wil
cox.

CRAGIN’S
Everything necessary for school
work in Tablets, Pens, Inks, Note and
Composition Books, Pads, Combina
tion
Pen and Pencil, Pencils w ith
Sharpeners, Pencil Holders, Erasers,
Slates, Bookslates, Penholders, Pen
Racks, Fountain Pens and Fountain
Pen Cleaners, Book-keeping
Blanks,
Spelling Blanks, Loose L e a f Books,
Compasses,
Rules,
Propeller Pen
cils, Clips, Thumb Tacks, Call Bells,
Ir itia l Seals, Sealing W ax, Crayons.
Tablets, 1c., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c., 15c.,
25c.
Composition Books, 1c., 2c., 3c.,
5c., 10c.f 15c., 25c.
Vest Pocket Dictionaries, 10c., 25c.
Pencils, 1c., 2c., 3c., 5c., 10c.

Simon Parlin. of Boston:, editor and
proprietor of the American Horse
Breeder, a native of Phillips, made
Miame Woods a pleasant call last
Thursday. Mr. Parlin wa© taking
his first vacation in two yeans and
cslling on his many friends in this
native town.
II
North Franklin Grange held a reg
ular meeting ¡Saturday afternoon, Sep
tember 17. A committee was ap
pointed to look after a program for
pomona, which will be held Saturday,
October 8, and this committee would
like for every member to come pre
Special Sale on $1.00 Fountain Pens
pared to help. As (the busy season
a t 50c. each.
These pens are the
is somewhat over, it is hoped that
regular dollar pen, guaranteed fo r 1
the attendance will be large.
year.
Autumn Leaf excursion, to MountSlate Sponges, 1c. each.
' tain View by special train next Sun
day, advertised elsetwihere,, by Sandy
River & Rangeiey Lakes railroad,
should be well patronized, as it will
STRATTON.
be the last chance this season to
S(ept. 19.
take in this outing at nominal ex
Nelson Dyer and Ir!a Sedge ley are
pense.
doing the thrashing this fall with a
The executive committee of the gasoline engine. Tlbey did, L. T.
Corner Store, No 1 Beal Block,
state Grange is desirous of having H ires’ thrashing last week.
a state exhibit of farm products at
The Riussedl brothers and George
the next annual session to be held Briggs of Farmington and L. O. DurMain Street,
Philips, Me.
in Augusta. This committee, has re re of Allen’s Mills were at their
quested the state entomologist, E. F. birch mill a few days last iweek.
Hitching©, to take charge of this ex
Edgar Hinds, formerly of Bigelow,
hibit and earnestly desires that ev came and packed their household
ery patron in 'the state take hold of goods and moved them to Rockland,
this proposition and help make it a where they will live this winter.
success. Each Pomona grange is re
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hiinds are re
quested to take the matter up and ceiving congratulations on the birth
(appoint a committee to arrange for ia of a son, Sept. 16.
county exhibit, each subordinate
Mirs. Jeannette C. Daniico visited
grange to join in making a .local dona her son, Percie Damico, and family,
tion and each member to aid by per also her daughter. Myrtle, in Madi
sonal work. As soon as these com son last week. The trip was made
Both in bulk and package goods
mittees are appointed they should re by automob|ie;.
Joseph Mayo is recovering slowly.
port to Mr. Hitchings. The exhibit
A LW A Y S FRESH
will include fruits, grains atnd grass He has a trained nurse.
Mis© Carrie Gilbert of King field
es, vegetables, canned fruits, jellies,
etc. It will be open to the general visited her cousin, Mrs. Joseph Fat W. HENRY TRUE, No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Maine.
public as -well as to members of the ter, recently.
F. C. Burrell made a business crip
order. This is the first attempt of
E U S T IS .
to Riangeley last week.
the (kind undertaken in the state..
Setpt. 19.
Mrs. John Knowles is tending the
Air. Daniel Hoar and son of RangeNearly all the children in town
Farm of 87 acres, one mile from vil
ley were in town to attend the fair. central telephone office.
have thie chicken pox.
lage, R. F. D. past the house, 18 acres
Master Herbert McKenzie was the
TEM PLE.
Mrs. Ellen Guinaa'd of Adams, image, remlaoinder pasture and woodguest of Master Richard Field a few
Sept. 18.
Mass., formerly of this town, is vis lot, fenced with wall and wire. Cuts
days last week at Echo cottage, in
Mr. Charles Harrington of Bath is iting friends tore.
15 tons of hay, 100 apple trees, lav
visiting his daughter, Mrs. A. L.
Weld.
(Mrs. C. T. Crosby (Fly Rod) ¡was e d fields and good crop land. One
Mrs. D. F. Field and Mrs. J. W. Sampson.
story 7 room house with ell, wood
in town the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Durredl of Low
Brackett entertained Mrs. O. H. Her
Mr. (and Mrs. Will Douglass of shed and large bam. Price $1,000.
sey and Mrs. W. I. Blanchard at ell. Mass., are visiting his grand Madrid, also Mr. Dan Huff of Free
Mrs. Field’s cottage at Weld Thurs mother. Mrs. Augustine Mitchell.
man, have gone to the Kibby to| work.
R. M. BROWN’ S
Mark Fnederson of New York is Some of the Voris party have also
day and Friday of last weekj
visiting
‘
h
is
mother,
Mrs.
Ahby
Hen
Real Estate Agency,
gone in.
The Shaw business college has just
placed an order with the Remington derson.
Wilton,
Maine
Miss Alice Comant has been visit S A FE M E D IC IN E FOR C H IL D R E N .
Typewriter company for thirty of
ing
her
stepmother,
Mrs.
Hester
Contheir latest model typewriters, part
Foley’s Honey and Tar is a safe
| and
of the order having the Wahl adding ant, at Auburn.
effedive medicine for children as
Ralph
Smith
has
gone
to
Water
attachment. This a© the largest or
it doe© not contain opiates or harmful
'd
lie
to
attend
the
Coburn
Classical
der for typewriters ever placed in
drugs. Get only the genuine Foley’s PINS, BROOCH PINS,
Maine, exceeding by five the order Institute.
Honey and Tar in the yellow pack
Miss
Hattie
Derby
and
Miss
Mar
age. For sale by W. A. D. Cragin.
ghen by the same institution four
BELT BUCKLES,
years ago. Thiei Shaw is the first ion Kennison are attending the Farm
ington
Normal
school.
(Maine institu^’on to introduce the
CHAINS, RINGS. Etc.
Raymond Tibbetts, Lawrence Der
Wahi1 adding attachment into its
course of study and proves conclu by, Paul amid Kathleen Hodgkins and
A t My Store.
Ola Wright are attending the Farm-'
sively that the policy of the manage- infrton
I have returned from ¡the city with
High school.
x r e n t is to equip its schools with
Frank Blodgett has gone to Water- a complete line o f fall and winter
Repair work promptly at
all up-to-date appliances.
town to work in a rubber factory. He millinery and shall have my opening
tended
to.
Charles Howard has bought the res ^ is the position of shipping clerk.
onj
ide nee of Mrs. Julia Lambert and
Miss Bertha Russell is visiting her
moved there; last week.
EMERY S. BUBIER,
mother, Mrs. Olive Russell.
Rand E. Harden is visiting rela
Dea. Salas Wilder of Worcester, afternoon and evening. I shall he Phillips,
Maine.
tives and friends in Massachusetts.
Mas©., is spending a few days with pleased to see) all of my old patrons,
Miss Nellie Farmer of West Farm his niece. Mrs. Jennie Slampson, and and also hope to add many new ones
to my list of customers. Am always
ington is the guest of her cousin, oilier relatives.
There will he a steropticon lecture phased to show goods whether you
Mrs. C. B. Sweetser, for ia fefwl days
on the American Highlanders. Ad purchase or not. Remember the date,
this week.
Mr. Win. O. Steward is working mission ten cents. Ice cream and Saturday, September 24.
for Oscar Beede in the latter’s bar cake will be on sale.
MRS. G RACE M IT C H E L L .
Next Sunday, Sept. 25, Mrs. Geo.
ber shop through the fair.
k You can do banking as
Knapp of Auburndale, Mass., the wife
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse1 Webber and of a returned missionary from Tur
* well by mail as in person,
CONANT’S
DRY
CLEAN
children of Winfhrop are visiting rel key, will speak at the Congregation
k
We give special attention
atives iln Phillips and (Madrid for a al church at 10.30 a. m.
ING HOUSE
k to this department
few weeks.
When sending in your subscription
Clothing of all kinds, (whatever the k Wilton Branch
ijust mention the name of some
DEA D R IV E R .
material,
thoroughly cleansed by the <►
guide whom you want to win in the
Sept, 19.
Livermore Falls
canoe
contest,
and
ask
us
to
credit
Parisian
method,
without shrinkage
)Mrs. Leroy Parsons, who has been
We do not ,cw the ©lightest injury to the most
Trust and Banking Co.
visiting her parents in Lexington,, re hikn with the votes.
credit vote® to anyone unless re delicate fabrics.
%
E. H. MORISON, Mgr. |
turned home recently.
M’s© Gladys Parsons is teaching quested to do so.
Grease and Stains of all kinds per
school at Chain of Ponds.
T h e Gratitude of Elderly People
manently removed.
Cold weather is quickly approach
D o n ’t B r e a k D o w n .
Goes out to whatever helps give them
ing in this vicinity.
258 St. John St., Portland, Me.
Severe srta in s on th e vital o rgan s, like
Mr. Charles Daggett attended the ease, comfort and strength!' Foley’s
strains
on
m ach in ery,
cause
b reak 
Kidney Pills cure kidney and bladder
fair at Skowlhiegan last week.
dow ns. Y o u c a n ’t ov e rta x stom ach , liv 
H. W . TRUE. Agent,
diseases promptly, and give comfort
er, kidneys, b ow els or n erves w ith o u t
and relief to elderly people.
serious d an ger to yourself.
If you are
Mrs. Jacob Wilmert, Lincoln, 111.,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
w eak or ru n -d o w n , or under strain of
any
kind, ta k e
E lectric
B itte rs, th e
found her way back to perfect health
m atchless, ton ic m edicine.
M rs. T. E.
She writes: “ I suffered with kidney
Van de San de, o f K irk lan d , 111., w rite s:
D ig e s tio n a n d A s s im ila tio n .
Double and backache and my appe
‘ ‘T h a t I did not b reak dow n, w hile e n 
tite was very poor at times. A few
It. Is n o t th e q u an tity o f food tak en during a m ost severe stra in for three
weeks ago I got Foley’s Kidney Pills Watch and Clock Repairer b u t the a m o u n t digested and a ssim ila t m onths, is d u e w h olly to E lectric B i t 
U se th e m and en joy health and
ed th a t give© stren gth and v ita lity to te r s .”
Universal am i gave them a fair trial. They gave
S atisfaction positively g u a r 
the sy ste m .
C h am b erlain 's S tom ach and strength.
At Springer’s Harness Shop. Phillips E lver T a b le ts in vigorate the sto m a c h and anteed. 50c a t W . A . D . Q ragim s, P h il
me great relief, so continued until
now I am again in perfect health.” Upper Village. Well known throughout liver and enable them to perform their lips; Olias. E . D y e r’s , S tro n g; L . L .
functions naturally.
F o r sale b y W . A . M itch ell’ s, K in g fie ld ; E . H . W h itn e y 's ,
the state as a fine workman.
For sale by W. A. D. Cragin.
D. C ragin.
R angeiey.

W. A. D. CRAGIN,

Quality

and

Premier

Chocolates

, W ilto n , M a in e

N EW STOCK

Millinery Opening
SATURDAY, SEPTEM BER 24,

| B A N K IN G
“ M A H ____

C US

Agency for the
Steam Laundry.

CAY

BY

